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For the purposes of this thesis, the first task I undertook was to survey, synthesize, 

and compare Claytons book Mother Wit and the ex-slave narratives of the LWP, 

focusing on the editing practices of the narratives established in Mother Wit, as well as 

the interviewing ski] 15 and the editing practices of the L WP interviewers. Second, l 

cataloged the working papers for Mother Wit, which are located in the Cammie G. Henry 

Research Center (CGHRC) of Northwestern State University. Third, l typed and saved 

h 
· di k · der to facilitate their inclusion on the Cammie G. Henry eac narrative 10 is · m or .. 

Louisiana Writer s Project. 

were used b) Ronme W. Clayton in his book. Mother Wit: The Ex-Slave Narratives of the 

came from interview s with ex-slaves and the documents created from these interviews 

publication as part of the Louisiana state guidebook. Part of the information gathered 

state! where information from their respective areas was gathered with intentions for its 

Guide. A (111ide 10 the State. and Gumbo Ya-Ya. but also had satellite offices around the 

individual state writers' projects, includrng The Louisiana Writer's Project (LWP). 

The L WP was not only responsible for the publication of the New Orleans City 

state guidebooks for every state in the nation. the FWP was also the springboard for 

Created as a result of the 1929 Stock Market Crash, the Works Progress 

Administration established The Federal Writer's Project (FWP) under its Four Arts 

Program While the principle purpose of the FWP was to gather information and publish 
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Archives web page. Fourth. I identified and pulled search terms from each narrative so 

that visitors to the web page can navigate the site. Finally. I included seventy-four of the 

eighty-two ex-slave narratives contained in Mother Wit, and provided readers with a 

substantial statement of my editorial practices. including the scholarship that influenced 

my choice of these pracuces, ln doing so, r assen that I have maintained the validity, 

substance, integrity, and historical value of these cx-slaves'narratives. 
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On October 5, 1929, the United States Stock Market crashed, causing the worst 

depression this nation has ever seen. Millions of Americans, once productive. bill 

paying, and grocer} buying members of society, were now jobless, penniless. and 

starving. Their daily productivity now consisted of standing in soup kitchen and relief 

lines with their Iarmhcs. Many were now also homeless, and either lived in their vehicles 

or in "shanty" villages under bridges and in alleyways. Once prosperous. the great 

United States of America was now consumed wrth poverty. 

Jn an effort to provide relief for the millions of Americans affected by the Great 

Depression. the New Deal was signed into effect. Also. in May 1933, President Franklin 

D. Roosevelt authorized "outright relief grants worth $500 million to be available to the 

states with the passage of the Federal Emergency Relief Act" (Penkower 9). In his book, 

The Dream and the Deal. km: Mangione states, "Although the New Deal favored job 

programs that would preserve human skills and talents, its chief concern was the three 

and a half million persons on the relief rolls who, in effect, were paupers" (38) 

Mangione continues, providing an astounding quote from President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt. which was first given in a message to Congress in January 1935: 

The Federal government must and shall quit this business 

of relief. J am not willing that the vitality of our people be 

further sapped by the giving of cash, of market baskets, a 

few hours weekly of working cutting grass, raking leaves, 

or picking up papers in the public parks. We must preserve 

not only the bodies of the unemployed from destitution, but 

I}. IRODUCTION: 
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The Federal Wrucrs Project (.FWP) was established under the Four Arts Program 

of the Works Progress Administration. and the onlv director for the duration of the WP/\ 

was} lcnry G. Alsbci g. The principle purpose of the rwr was lo gather information and 

publish state guidebooks for every state in the nation. According to Monty Noam 

Penkower. author of The Federal Writers Project A S111dy 111 Government Patronage of 

the Arts. in February 193-L 

The Author's League ... suggested to Civil Works 

Administration officials Ill \\ ashington a project that would 

he of "social usefulness· to the go\'emment as well as to 

readers and writers. The plan. ·a survey of varying aspects 

of everyday life as it is lived in all parts of the United 

States.' was the first of many that would later be adopted as 

the Amen can Guide Series proposal of the federal Writer's 

Project." ( 13) 

However, the fWP. imph!mented on July 27, 1935. "stemmed directly from the formal 

proposal submitted on June 25. 1935, by the WPA Professional and Service Projects 

Division before the Comptroller-Generaf c; breakthrough decision. The proposal called 

also their self-respect. their self-reliance. and courage and 

determination. (39) 

However, Roosevelt realized that the Federal Emergency Relief Act was not designed to 

provide the type of assistance he felt the nation needed. so in 1935 Congress passed the 

Erner gene) Relief Act. which was the catalyst for the Works Progress Administration 

(\VPA). 
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improve, they had to get off relief and go to work. In doing so. their "vitality" would no 

longer be .. sapped" and they would again become productive members of society and the 

economy would improve (Mangione 39). For some Americans who did not have a 

something to blame. By believing the Dies headlines. they got both. In creating the 

WP A. Roosevelt effectively told the American people that in order for the economy to 

Americans were out of work and starving. the people were looking for someone or 

front-page headlines created by Dies" (Mangione 5, 6). In an era when millions of 

Theatre Projects, and second, "the majority of Americans were inclined to believe the 

ocher congressmen to proclaim their antagonisms" for the WP J\ federal Writer's and 

tw o attacks proved al most fatal to the WP A for two reasons. First. they "encouraged 

subcommittee of the House Committee on Appropriations and resumed the attack. These 

on the projects. This time, Congressman Clifton A Woodrum of V irginia headed a 

( Manaione 4 ). The second attack came after the Dies Committee held its final hearings ~ - 
Dies had no qualms about charging them with ' communist activity and propaganda" 

Cornrnittec's prune targets were the Federal \\ ruers and Federal Theatre Projects, and 

I\ lartin Dies formed a Committee to Investigate Un-American Activities, The Dies 

reality. the WPA was met with opposition from every direction. 

theory. the publication of the guidebooks seemed to be a relatively simple task but in 

regional volumes and be henceforth called the Amencan Guide" (Penkower 27). In 

qualified individual wntcrs, The draft suggested that the major work be issued in five 

encyclopedia of government functions. and a limned number of special studies by 

for the preparation of a guidebook of the Lnited States. reports of WPA progress, an 

The first of the attacks on the WPA came in 1938 when Texas Congressman 
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particular trade and who relied solely on government handouts in the form of cash relief 

or food. Roosevelt's statements came as an insult. Furthermore. some of the Americans 

on relief were further insulted by the WPA act itself because they felt that it only 

provided jobs for writers, actors, musicians, and artists. 

In August 1939. a $17 billion WPA Relief Bill discontinued the Theatre Project 

but it had a provision written into it that "stipulated that henceforth, the Writers', Music, 

and Art projects must function through state sponsors that would furnish ... 25 percent of 

their maintenance costs" (Mangione 20. 21 ). In spite of his reservations, President 

Roosevelt signed the bill because to do otherwise would have put "two and a half million 

\VPA workers" out ot work the next day (Mangione 20). However, under this new law, 

the remaining projects had only two months lo find state sponsors and despite the had 

publicity µc:ncratcd by the Dies Committee and later the Woodrum Committee, "forty-six 

out of the fort~ -eight stales found sponsorship within the time limit'. (Mangione 21 ). 

Hence. the indi vidual state Writers' Projects were horn. 

As director of the F\VP, Henry G. Alsberg's duty was to appoint directors for the 

various state wnters ' projects. In Louisiana, the appointed director was Lyle Saxon, who 

accepted his appointment in 1935 and after selecting his staff, promptly began work on 

the Louisiana Writers· Project's three main publications: the New Orleans City Guide.A 

Guide to the State, and the Louisiana folklore book, Gumbo Ya-Ya. Headquartered in 

New Orleans. the Louisiana Writers' Project (L WP) also bad satellite offices in 

Alexandria. Lake Charles, Baton Rouge, Shreveport, and Lafayette, all of which were 

closed in 1936. \\ 'hilc in operation, the main function of the satellite offices was to 
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gather information from their respective areas, which would later be published as part of 

the Louisiana state guidebook. 

Part of the information gathered came from interviews with ex-slaves. ln this 

case, both black and white writers hired by Saxon ventured out into society and 

interviewed ex-slaves sull living in Louisiana. However, since these interviews have 

been the center of some cornrov crsy and are a primary focus of this thesis, 1 wil I provide 

more information pertaining to them later in this introduction and in substantial detail 

within the body ot this thesis. 

In order to prov ide \\ ork for Aiu can-Americans in Louisiana. Saxon developed 

the Dillard Project, 50 called because of its locauon at Dillard University. The Dillard 

Project was to collect information pertaining only lo the history and heritage of African 

Americans. l lowever. in order to implement the project, Saxon needed the approval of 

Alsberg, which he obtained in 1936. Shortly afterwards, Saxon appointed Marcus B. 

Christian as head of the Dillard Project. In his article, .. The Federal Writer's Project for 

Blacks in Louisiana." Ronnie Clay ton states. "Alsberg authorized Saxon to employ ten 

additional writers. five of whom could be blacks to begin work on the Dillard Project" 

(330). The five v. hite writers were hired for the L \VP. 

Although they faced opposition while attempting to research their project in the 

1930s south, the Afncan-Amencan writers of the Dillard Project managed to compile a 

"manuscript consisting of 1.128 pages which constituted forty-six chapters. A conclusion 

apparently was all that was required to complete the work" ("The Federal Writer's 

PrOJCCt for Blacks in Louisiana." 334). However. the conclusion has yet to be written. 
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Louisiana Writers Project was a hugely anticipated scholarly publication in Louisiana. 

Clayton in the Hill Memorial Library archives at Louisiana State University in Baton 

Rouge. However. I am still anempung to locate eight of the eighty-two narratives. 

Ronnie W Clayton's 1990 book A101her Wit· The Ex-Slave Narratives of the 

located three other photocopied documents containing ex-slave narratives used by 

narratives I found in the CGHRC are located in the Federal Writers' Project collection. 

the Watson Memorial Librarv at Northwestern State University. All of the ex-slave .. 

of the Louisiana Writers Project, in the Cammie G. Henry Research Center (CGIIRC) in 

narratives used b} Ronnie \\'. Clayton in his book. Mother Wit The Ex-Slave Narratives 

During the course of my research, 1 have found the majority of the ex-slave 

laypersons. Saxon deposited the material in at least tlu ce different locations. 

place so that they could be catalogued and easily accessible by scholars. researchers. and 

slave narratives of the L \VP. Instead of depositing the remaining L WP materials in one 

never completed and the whereabouts of the records an: unknown, as it is with the ex- 

( .. 1 he Federal Writer's Project for Blacks in Louisiana," 335) However, this work \\'35 

Dillard University. promised completion of 'The History of the Negro in Louisiana'" 

University .. since the records were there and Christian and A.W. Dent, President of 

disposing of the Dillard Project materials, Saxon chose to deposit them v. ith Dillard 

Louisiana. the decision of where to house the information collected fcJl to Lyle Saxon. In 

of where to house the collected materials v. ith the mdi vidual state directors. In 

World War II. He gave the WPA £\.VO months to cease all operation and left the decision 

Progress Administration and all of its subsidiaries because of the nation's involvement in 

On December 4. 1942. President Roosevelt ordered the liquidation of the Works 
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editors h) explaining that "scholarly editing is thus the archaeology of the text" and as 

such. scholarly editing is .. inevitably concerned both with the words of a text and with its 

physical embodiment in book. page. and type or script [because] both features contribute 

to the text" s history .. (Greetharn 2). This concern with the words of a text, as well as their 

appearance on a page. ism} rationale for reproducing the ex-slave narratives of the LWP 

exactly as they were created in the original documents. Although I had to change the 

type font. type size. and margins of the narratives in order to conform to the 

(Greetharn 2) Greetham further differentiates between publishers· editors and scholarly 

past (even when that past is the literature of this century or this decade or this year)" 

editors Jive very much in the present, whereas scholarly editors live at least partly in the 

distinguishes between publishers· editors and scholarly editors stating, "publishers' 

In the introduction to Scholarly Editing· .. t G111de 10 Research. D. C. Greetham 

relied on the scholarship of D. C ( .reetham. 

present the ex-slave narratives in an accurate unchanged manner and to do so. I have 

critical apparatus as to his duties as editor within Mother Wit. This thesis seeks to 

practices could have deterred any confusion. Clayton provides readers with only a limited 

slaves narrative. Furthermore. while more details concerninz the rationale for his editine 0 ~ 

format of the narratives was changed, which in turn. changed the meaning of the ex- 

Standard English. punctuation was added and deleted. and in more than one instance. the 

In Clayton's work. during the editing process, the ex-slave dialect was changed to 

with Clayton preparing a short introduction. compiling ex-slave narratives. and creating 

an index. 

However. Mother \\.it was a short compilation of the ex-slave narratives of the L'WP, 
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Northwestern State University Graduate School requirements, I created exact renditions 

of the originaJ ex-slave narratives for the CGHRC. 
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by Michinard in I 940. but only the 1938 McK.mney interview is included in Mother Wit. 

HO\\'C\'Cr, the most perplexing examples are the narrati ves of Frances Lewis and 

R t...~ s ... . A 1. • A Cousin Bob). There arc two interview documents for Frances 
OlX..'71 t. Anne t . "'··"-l. 

Scott. However. on) y the narrati \ e of Mandy Rollins was included in Mother Wit. 

Furthermore. Francis Doby was interviewed twice=once by McKinney in 1938 and again 

document at LSL' that contains the ex-slave narratives of Mandy Rollins and Patience 

seven narratives in th.s documents were included in Mother Wit. I also located another 

Jefferson. Louise Baturn. and another from an unknown man although the remaining 

there was also not any mention or inclusion of the narratives of Charlotte Lang, Carrie 

However. not only had the interview of Jim Anderson not been included in Mother Wit, 

Aged Niggers." Included in this document were a total of eleven ex-slave narratives. 

located the ~ fo~ 193 7 mtcrview at LSLI in a document entitled "Folklore: Interviewed 

in June I 937. but only the interview conducted in June is included in Nlother Wit. I 

for example. Jim . Anderson was interviewed twice. once in May J 937 and again 

intcrv tC\\ versions was used in Mother Wit. 

interview versions were combined to create one narrative. or only one the of the 

Also, in instances where there was more than one version of an interviev •. either the 

interviewed more than once. only one of the interviews was included in Mother Wit. 

included in Mother Wit. 1 discovered that in some instances when an ex-slave had been 

fill ex-slav e's only interview. Upon comparing these findings with the ex-slave narratives 

had either heen interviewed more than once. or that there was more than one version of 

While conducting research for this thesis. 1 found that a number of the ex-slaves 

Cl IAPTER l - Survey. Synthesis. and Critique of Research 
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Lcwrs-one conducted in 1940 by Posey and the other does not have an interview date or 

an interviewer name listed. In this instance. both of the interviews were used. but there is 

not a statement in Mother Wit to distinguish co readers that the narrative produced is 

actually two interviews combined into one. In Mother Wit, the Frances Lewis narrative 

begins with the interview conducted in 1940 and ends with the undated one, but the 

heading used in Mother \\'it for Frances Lewis's narrative gives September 27-30. 1940 

as the dates for the inicrv JC\\._ 

Furthermore. there are three interviews conducted with Robert St. Anne (A.K.A. 

Cousin Bob). In this instance. there is an interview with Robert St. Anne conducted by 

Maud Wallace, which is undated. an August 1940 interview of Robert St. Aime 

conducted by Michinard. and a June 19..:J.O interview with Coz. Bob Brown conducted by 

Michinard. All three of these interviews were with the same person because alJ three of 

them either mention that the ex-slave was born August I 0, 1844 or they mention his age. 

All three interviews also mention that the ex-slave was born in Plaquemine and was 

owned by Mr. Guillot Chartier. Furthermore, all three of these narratives also begin with 

either "Cousin Bob. as he is known .. or .. Coz. Bob, as he is known" However, in Mother 

Wit. two of these narratives are presented as being from two separate ex-slaves. The 

undated Wallace interview is used in Mother Wit as the entry for Robert St. Anne and the 

June 1940 Michinard interview as the entry for Coz. Bob Brown. The August 1940 

Michinard interview is not used. nor mentioned. in Yiother Wit. All versions of 

interviews with each ex-slave that I was able to locate are included in Chapter 5 of this 

thesis. Also. I have included the two documents located at LSU, in their entirety. at the 

end of Chapter 5. 
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Jlit for it Tuh for to 

Wuz for was Baid for bed 

Daid for dead Ouh for our 

Mah for my Ovah for over 

Othuh for other \Vha for whar 

Undah for under Fuh for for 

brackets. (7) 

This statement. how ever. fails to mention that the F\VP's dialect suggestions <lid not 

include the standardization of dialect In fact. the "Negro dialect suggestions" provided 

to interviewers h~ the F\\'P incl udcd only those dialect spellings they were not to use. 

Thi! following is the list of barred spellings: 

suggestions, included missing punctuation. deleted some repetitive 

pauses of speed. and corrected misspelled words. Interviewers' 

comments are noted by parentheses and those of the editor by 

Poe for po· Ah for I 

The second discovery made during the course of my research was the changes 

made to the narratives' punctuation and grammar, and by extension. the dialect of the 

narratives included in Mother Wit. However, Clayton provided readers of Mother Wit 

wuh a brief statement regarding his editing practices of the ex-slave narratives on page 

seven. I Jc states. 

In keeping with the national goal of retaining the flavor of the 

narrations \\ hilc also making them intelligible anti readable. l have 

standardized dialect in accordance with the rwr· s dialect 
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Tho 't for thought 

This list of barred spellings or Negro dialect is included Oil page six of Mother Wit, yet 

Clayton states that the standardization of dialect 1c; "in accordance with the FWP's dialect 

suggestions .. (7). I Iowever, the editing of' the: ex-slave narratives included in Mother Wit. 

went beyond the parameters of the statement of editing practices. 

For example, in the Michmard interview of Edward Ashley included in Mother 

Wit. commas were changed to semicolons; dashes were added= words were added to 

sentences: some words were replaced with other words= such as replacing "with" for 

"by," sentences were ended where the original narrative continues, new paragraphs were 

begun where they were not in the original narrative. and changes to the original narratives 

use of "I' se'' was inconsistent. For example, in one line within Ashley's narrative, "so 

l'se said" is changed to .. I said" but on the very next line, 'Tse going" is changed to "I'm 

going." Although these changes would make the narrative grammatically correct, editors 

should be more concerned with preserving the integrity historical value of the narratives 

of Mr. Ashley and others like him. 

Moster for marster or massa 

Gwainter for gwineter 

Fiuh or Iiah for fire 

Poar for poor or po' 

Coase for cose 

Yo' for you 

Cot for caught 

Cose for 'cause 
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Yondah for yonder 

Oman for woman 

lfn for iffen 

Uz or uv or o' for of 

J' in for jinc 

Utha for other 

Gi' for give 

Kin' fo1 kind 



Jesse James! You know what crimes I have committed. 

need shelter for my self. brother and horses. Now if you 

refuse me. we'Il leave you bere=oead'" (19) 

h . I ornmas were added words were added and changed, As we can see from t is examp e. c ' 

· d I ation points. Because the ex-slave narratives were and periods were change to exc am 

door]. they were confronted [by] two men. who asked to be 

sheltered for the night and to put their horses in the stable 

to be fed. Robert hesitated: then one of the men said, "I am 

his cabin. someone knocked at the door. On opening, I the 

One night. when Robert and his family were assembled m 

I Iowcvcr, the same portion of the Ashley narrauv c 111 i\lothcr Wit reads: 

will lcav c you here dead ... 

shelter for myself. brother and horses now if you refuse we 

James, you know w hat crimes I have: commuted. 1 need 

Robert hesi tared. then one of the men said. ··t am Jesse 

for the night and to put their horses Ill the stable to be led. 

were confronted with two men, who asked to be sheltered 

his cabin. some one knocked at the door. On opening, the)' 

interviewer. a childhood incident he remembered. The original narrative states: .... 

Edward Ashley's father's name '"-3S Rohen. and Edward Ashley recounted to the 

perhaps in order to dramatize the tale that Ashley was telling during his interview. 

One night when Robert and his family were assembled in 

Periods were also changed to exclamation points in the Edward Ashley narrative, 
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was done despite Clayton· s quote of B. A. Botkin who states, "it would be unnecessary 

d · regulati ons for dialect" preferring instead "to capture 'the flavor an unwise to set up new 

of talk· without undue emphasis on rules for dialect" (Clayton 6). Again using the 

well-proportioned," the phrase "and at this age" has been omitted. 

Furthermore, in editing the transcribed interviews with the ex-slaves of the LWP 

for inclusion in Mother \Vit. the dialect. as written by the interviewer, was altered. This 

Barber is about six feet tall and at this age weighs one hundred seventy pounds and is 

the fourth sentence of the narrative. which. accordmg to the origmal should read, "Peter 

denied- but in the .\1other Wit version. this sentence is omitted altogether. In addition, in 

transcribed interv iew begins \\ ith the sentence, '·1£ is a reality and a fact is not lo be 

'' ords were not just omitted. but so "ere phrases and even an entire sentence. 'J11c 

Wit. For example. in the !\[other \\'it version of the ex-slave narrative of Peter Barber, 

and alterations are not consistent \Vi th the statement of editing pracuces given in Mother 

the course of editing the narrativ cs for their inclusion in Mother Wit. yet these omissions 

inclusion in Mother \Vit. 

the interviewer transcripts, yet these are the documents that were edited for their 

Words were also omitted and the dialect of the ex-slave narratives alrered during 

That being said. we do not know for certain what or how much emotion Edward Ashley 

portrayed when he told the Jesse James tale. The only way we can know is by reading 

said and how it was said during an interview were the ones present for the interview. 

audiocassette recorder was available for purchase. the only people who know what was 

created from interv iC\.\S conducted approximately thiny years before the first 
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standardize the English 15 more evident. In most instances within this eight-page 

George included in Mother \Vit. However, with Ms. George's narrative, the attempt to 

and grammar were altered. and words were added and omitted in the narrative of Ceceil 

As with the ex-slave narratives of Edward Ashley and Peter Barber, punctuation 

Barber used was altered. 

Peter Barber's eight-page narrative. while every other verb form ending in "er" that 

yet it was not changed. making this is the only instance of dialect not altered throughout 

page six of Peter Barber's narrative. Here, Barber used the word "muster" for must have. 

However, the dialect changes are not consistent. A prime example of this can be found on 

Original Narrative Mother Wit 

Ya You 

Gonner Goin' to 

Jes Just 

Outler Out of 

Argyin Arguin' 

Gonner git Goin' to get 

Kinder Kind of 

Git Get 

Ginin Getting' 

Outer Out of 

Gotter Got to 

narrauve of Peter Barber a!> an exam Jc w ,,. · . P · ve can sec m the following table how the eight- 

page narrative was changed with the following words: 
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occurred with the editing of the ex-slave interview given by Ceceil George. 

example of these minor structural changes drastically altering the meaning of narratives 

the narratives. which in some instances dramatically altered their meaning. An excellent 

and omitted in the narratives in Mother Wit, there were also structural changes made to 

While changes were made to punctuation and grammar and words were added to 

documents, and (C) that we would compromise the integrity of the ex-slaves' narratives. 

might, and in some cases would, compromise the historical value of the original 

merely within one narrati vc but within all the narratives. (B) that revising the documents 

consider (Al that the rev ision« we made to the documents would need to be consistent not 

correct the punctuation of documents such as the ex-slave narratives, we would have to 

If. for the sake of argument, we a~ scholars were to agree to standardize the English and 

Page 8 - I he word .. purnkin" is not changed 

killed.' .. 

killed" 1s changed 10 ··Tor God's sake, I don't want to be 

Pare 6- I he sentence "Fo ' God· s sake, I don· wanna be 

l'ag~ 4 .. chilc" is changed to "child" 

Page 4 - Yes. sah "{s changed to "Yes, sir!" 

Page 4 - "Pore" is changed to "poor," but on pages 6 and 8 . 

.. Pore" is changed to "Po'." 

Page 4 - "Derc" is changed to "dcir," but on page 8 of Mother Wit, 

.. dcrc's" is left. as it is. 

exceptions and inconsistencies: 

narrative. the dialect was changed to reflect standard: d E 1· h · h h s: II · u ize ng is wit l c 10 owing 
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father quick; I was afraid she'd get drowned. But you know who 

she is? A maremaid what lives in de water, half fish and half 

woman. J get so scart: de} drag us in quick. Yes, I remember de 

water. Dey made us go by de sea because den we can't go back. 

in de water on a rock combing her hair and singin'. I called my 

evervwhere. And vou listen; when we look[ed] a person was sittin' - . 

nothin · but sky and water. and we had been used to pine trees 

now riding on de water. One morning we come out lookin' and see 

remembers it well. I was about twelv e years old den. I can see us 

We come here on de ship-<lis was before de war-and I 

However, the same two paragraphs in ~!other Wit read: 

because den \\C can't go back. God help us! 

Yes. I remember de water. dey made us go by de sea. 

woman. I get so scan (scared) - dey drag us in quick. 

A Marcrnaid ( Mcrmaid ' what lives in de water, half fish an· half 

quick. I was afraid shed get drowned, - but yo' know. who she is? 

water. on a rock. combing her hair an· singin'. - I called mv father 

everywhere. an'. yo· listen. when we look, a person was sittin' in de 

see no thin', but sky an· water. an' we had been used ro p1 ne trees 

us nov •. riding on de water. One morning. we come out lookin' an' 

remembers It well. l was about twelve(?) years ole den. I can st:e 

The sixth and seventh paragraphs of Ms. George's narrative read: 

We come here on de ship. dis was before de War an· I 
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God help us: We come to de most wicked country dat our 

Gods Son ever died for. De old people used to cry; dear Lawd, 

how dcy grieved. Dey never thought deyd have to live in a 

hcathern country. Dey all dead now. (84) 

In the original narrative. the placement of the phrase "God help us" leads the reader to 

believe that Ms. George is asking for God's help because she is on a ship surrounded by 

sc.: and sky. with no hope of returning home. In Mother Wit. the placement of the same 

phrase leads the reader to believe that Ms. George is asking God to help her because 

America and its people are wicked. Therefore. the position change of three words 

dramatically altered the meaning of the narrative. 

However. editing the narratives for their inclusion in Mother Wit was not the only 

opportunity fr,1 editing to be performed on the transcripts of the ex-slave narratives of the 

L\VP. While the interviewers of the ex-slaves were given a memo by Henry G. Alsberg 

regarding general suggestions for interviewing the ex-slaves. they still had ample 

opportunity 10 manipulate the ex-slaves during the interviews. alter their final 

handwritten cop) of the interview. and to influence the outcome of the final typed copy 

of the interview. r\ copy of this memo is attached with this thesis. 

The manipulation of ex-slaves to provide answers the interviewer was looking for 

and not necessarily the answers the ex-slave was trying to give, was not evident in any of 

the ex-slave narrativ es except one. Zoe Posey. the interviewer of ex-slave Mary Harris, 

was not only manipulated Ms. Hams. but also included the manipulation as part of the 

final cop) of the interv iew transcript. Ms. Poscys marupulation occurs on page two of 

Ms. Harri s's narrative where Ms. Harris is explaimng the treatment of slaves. The 
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· · · · f d d" (Z) After talkins a short while about why her son was waiung. 'as 1 stan mg guar - · o 

Ms. Posey wanted to interv IC\\. his mother. the son states. ··Bitter? Yes. Trn bitter- I 

h · h be '1 ther tells me about the brutality of those days, how they ave a ng t to . h y mo 

hi d ifu II th · slaves." The dialog continues with Ms. Posey explaining W 1ppe UDJn(!rCl y cir · ~ 

Nol only had Ms. Posey manipulated the inter- H.!\\. she had also sufficiently intimidated 

Ms. Harris to the point of retracting. her original statement by clarifying that it was the 

foreign slave! owners who were so brutal and not the American slave owners. ln fact, Ms. 

Harris was so intimidated that when Ms. Pose) returned to again interview Ms. Harris, 

when you hear of brutal treatment that it was Iorergners. (2) 

their slaves. With Americans. it was different !:>OJI.!::.· set it down 

Frenchmen were the hardest people an· alrnos squced blood outen 

The plantation was owned by Mr. Gaudet and I've hearn tell that 

adds the following statement: 

manipulate and sway the interv iew had the desired effect because Ms. I larris immediately 

them could never have been created in rancous hearts" (2). Ms. Poseys attempt to 

tell of their love for "ole Missand ole Marse, "and the loyalty and love existing between 

slavery was a most unfortunate thing - but that all masters were not cruel. Old slaves still 

yet Ms. Posey ignores Ms. Harris's courage and honesty by stating, "We admitted that 

about their treatment during slavery as their masters, in many cases, were brutal to them. 

(2). It obviously took a tremendous amount of courage for ex-slaves to be as honest 

never talked back. My ma tor me she was brutally beaten an· she was bitter all her life" 

passage reads ... I never got a "' hippin · either, because 1 was good an· did my work an' 
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Yes'rn, I'm bitter and the more I think about it the madder J get. 

Look <it me they say l could pass for white. My mother is bright too. 

And w hy? Because the man who owned and sold my mother was 

her father. But that's not all. That man 1 hate with every fibre of 

Jn) body and why? A brute like that who could sell his ov . vn child 

into unprincipled hands is a beast The power. just because he had 

the power. and thirst for money. (')) 

After Ms. l larriss son unleashed his justifiable anger anti outrage on Ms. Posey, she 

decided not to re-interview Ms. I Iarris because she was "afraid." She ends her transcript 

of the interview with a sentence explaining why she was afraid: "It was our first 

experience with a madman!" (3) 

Because interviewer manipulation occurred in this ex-slave narrative. it raises the 

question of hov •. · many ex-slaves were manipulated in this manner during their 

interviews? \Ve may never know because the only existing documentation of the ex 

slave interviews of the L WP arc the ones that were typed from the interviewer's 

handwritten notes. 1f the interviewer chose to omit words or phrases indicating interview 

steering of the ex-slaves from their handwritten notes, they would also be omitted from 

the final document the typist created. 

Another unanswered question regards the qualifications and prejudices of the 

interviewers. Most of the interviewers were hired from relief rolls and while some had 

writing experience. others did not. Furthermore, for most of the interviewers, the term 

"every slave-holder was not like that." However, the son continues on his justifiable 

tirade: 
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South. it is highly unlikely that any slaves wanted to see the South, or the institution of 

slaver). expand. nor did the) have time to ponder this proposition. 

In addition to blatant manipulation of the ex-slaves during interviews and the 

interviewers' Jack of experience conducting interviews. another question regarding 

· · · · d how were the interviewers creations of the ex-slave interview mterviewers is raise : • 

South on their O\\TI when they brutally mistreated the slaves. As far as expansion of the 

and family to "express and expand the South." Some masters expressed the beliefs of the 

on their faces because they were mon .. than happy to assist their masters and his friends 

believe that slaves in the South were laying railroad tracks and picking cotton with smiles 

perspective on their own situations. With Burke's colorful descnption, one is led to 

expression and expansion of the South .. ( l ). It b doubtful that former slaves had this 

the rewards the) received for their labors. "formed an incentive that aided in the full 

further states that the Negro had a .. natural ability to do hard work." which coupled with 

brawn and labor to hcl p in the building of and 111 the progress of a nation ( 1 ). Burke 

marked resemblance to those of tnousands ot other ~c!!rocs who have contributed their 

created from his interview w ith Frank Mos" rends.·· 1 he life of Frank Moss bears a 

gruesome life-story of an cx-sla v c. The opening sentence of Burke's final document 

Negro life within the bonds of slaver)' than a narrative depicting the oftentimes sad and 

Moss. reads more as a beautifully detailed and almost romantic view of slavery and 

of this narrative. created by Edmund Burke from his September 1940 interview with 

creative writing genre. as the ex-slave narrative of Frank Moss will attest. The beginning 

interviewers had experience in creative writing or aspired to be authors within the 

"\\TI ting experience" did not include interviews and dictation. In fact. some of the 
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on the manuscripts. how does the reader know what led the ex-slave to speak of a certain 

topic? I low do we know that these are accurate transcriptions of actual interviews with 

ex-slaves at all? We do not, and the ex-slave interview of Ceceil George by Maud 

Wallace attests to this. J located the typed carbon copy of Wallace's final draft of Ms. 

G • · · · folder 192 of the FWP Collection in the CGHRC of Northwestern eorge s mterview m 1• 

S U · · 'I hile scouring other folders within the collection in an tate mversrty. r owever, w 

I ddi · I arrativcs for this project. 1 came across a most stunning attempt to ocate a inona n 

interviews. For example. because the questions asked of each ex-slave are not included 

interviewer include contu ... ion ot the reader and the compromising of the integrity of the 

The ramifications of omitting the questions asked of the ex-slave by the 

each interviewer wiih a list of potential questions to ask the ex-slaves (Attached). 

including the questions they asked \ll' the ex-slaves. although John A. Lomax provided 

their manuscripts. the interv rewcrv did not include their portion of the interview, 

influence on the narrauve documents is non-existent because in the course of preparing 

created from their interviews with the ex-slaves. J Iowever. evidence of prejudicial 

interviewers thoughts. emotions. beliefs. and morals art: part of the manuscript they 

that exist apart from the person who composes them" (Bailey ix). Therefore, an 

in The Emergence of Black English. I le states, ·•J .inguistic texts are not objective entities 

influenced by any prejudices of the interviewer, the why is provided to us by Guy Bruley 

documented. While \VC may not know how the interviews or manuscripts were 

harbored, and 2. The interviewers· portions of the interviews with the ex-slaves are not 

manuscripts influenced by prejudices the interviewer may have had? This question is 

unanswerable for two reasons: I. We do not know what prejudices the interviewers 
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discov ery. I found Ms. Wallace 's handwntten transcription of the interview with Ms. 

George. however, 11 was in pieces. The handwritten transcript had been torn to separate 

the paragraphs of the interview and then placed onto a sheet of paper and taped down. 

Because this new document was created out of the only original, we do not know and will 

never know if the paragraphs were placed in the order in which they were spoken during 

the interview. Perhaps the paragraphs were rearranged to make the narrative more 

interesting or it could be that sections were purposefully omitted from the interview. We 

will never know, The omission of the intcrv icwcrs questions within the context of the 

actual transcripts. together with first. the interview ers manipulation of the ex-slaves and 

then the interview ers cdi ting of the i nterviev .. 's, as wel I as the editing of the narrati vcs for 

their inclusion in Mother Wit. mises more questions as to the validity of the ex-slave 

narrativ cs of the L \\'P than they prov idc answers, 
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CHAPTER~ - Summary of the Ronnie W. Clayton Collection 

Entitled the working papers of Mother Wit: The Ex-Slave Narratives of the 

Louisiana Writer's Project. the Ronnie W. Clayton Collection contains little relating to 

Mother Wit. After spending countless hours in the CGHRC of Northwestern Slate 

University's Watson Library studying the material contained in the Clayton Collection. I 

discovered that these are not Clayton's working papers for Mother Wit, but appear to be 

documents pertaining to Clayton's 1974 dissertation entitled "A History of the Federal 

Writers Project in Louisiana." 

Out of nine boxes of materials, four boxes and portions of two other boxes me 

devoted to information pertaining to ·1 he FWP; including articles. documents. and 

correspondence of"] he Federal Writers' Project. rhc Federal Theatre Project. The 

Federal Music Project, and The l cdcral Arts Project. One could pose the argument that 

Clayton relied on this information to \~11Lc the introduction to Mother Wit, but I would 

argue that he <ltd not for three reasons: first. l do not believe that Clayton used this 

information for the introduction to Mother Wit because he 'v'iT01C his dissertation sixteen 

years prior to the pub) ication of this book and in writing his dissertation on the history of 

the FWP in Louisiana, he had to become quite knowledgeable in first, the FWP and then. 

the LWP. Second, the Clayton Collection. which Ronnie W. Clayton donated to the 

CGHRC as his workrng papers for Mother Wit, do not contain any drafts of the book, 

notes by Clayton specifically pertaining to the book. or anything mentioning the words 

"Mother Wit." Third, Clayton did not provide readers of Mother Wit with an extensive 

overview of either the FWP or the L WP although one would expect a comprehensive 

synopsis of both of these entities based on the amount of historical information found 
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pertaining to them in the Clayton Collection. In fact. Clayton provides readers with only 

a brief overview of the FWP and the L \VP. 

In an effort to make sense out of the materials contained in the Ronnie W. Clayton 

Collection, as well as to provide a means to better facilitate research within the Clayton 

Collection: J undertook the endeavor to compile a "Clayton Collection Finding Aid." In 

order to do so. I had to first organize the materials. To my dismay, this task could not be 

accomplished with the materials in the order they were placed in during the processing of 

the collection. 

Collection processing occurs when a dountion i ~ made to the Archives. During 

this process. the donated materials arc cataloged in the exact order in which they were 

donated. I lowcv er. in some cases. materials are disorganized when they arc dona led to 

Archive!'. ·1 he term for cataloging materials in the order in which they arc donated is 

"provenance." which Iucilitates the rcsearchers ability to acquire a better understanding 

of the origin and custodial history of the documents that they are researching. r n other 

words. according to :vlary Linn Wemct. Director of the CGHRC, provenance is "the 

reason why documents were created, how they were kept, and why they were kept." 

Therefore. in order to explore the provenance of the materials Clayton donated to the 

CC1HRC. they were initially cataloged in the order in which they were donated. However, 

in order to classi ty and organize the Clayton CoJlection, l emptied the contents of every 

folder in all nine boxes. decipher the subject of each document, and create a stack, or 

category. for each subject. This was a monumental task and eventually the subject stacks 

overtook not only the large conference table in Mary Linn Wemet's office, but also part 

of her office floor. 
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Clayton had pertaining to "Southern History and Folklore." "Oral History;' and 

"Slavery," are now permanently located in folders one, two. and three, respectively, and 

these folders are housed in box number three. which is devoted to "Articles and 

number two. which is devoted entirely to ·'Clayton's Dissertation." The articles that 

chronoloaicallv ordered chapters of Clayton "s dissertation into five folders. filling box 
e . 

related materials together within a folder, box, or both. For example, l organized the now 

the folders and boxes facilitates the ease of research within the collection by placing 

material would eventually be housed would be in logical order. I his reorganization of . 
chronologically ordered stacks into a logical order so the folders and boxes in which the 

order. the next step toward creating the finding aid was to organize the individual 

After arranging the materials within the Clayton Collection into chronological 

order separately. 

Pnnects for a total of twelve stacks - each of" hich had to be put into chronological 

"Documl!nts:· and "Correspondence." there \\CH! three stacks for each of the Federal 

As each of these entities had materials that could he classified as ·'Articles:· 

Thi! Federal Arts Project. The Federal Music Project. and 1 he federal Theatre Project 

chronological order, such as with the individual stacks of The Federal Writers' Project. 

this category. However. some categories took vast amounts of time and work to put into 

having a date. they had chapter numbers. which is how I organized the materials within 

The next step in classifying and organizing the Clayton Collection so that I could 

create a finding aid was to put each individual stack into chronological order. Organizing 

the piles in this manner was relatively simple in some instances. such as with Clayton's 

Dissertation stack because. in this instance, each chapter was separate and instead of 
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At last. the .. Ronnie \.\ Cla) con Collection Finding Aid" could he created. ln 

order to facilitate this portion or the process, I copied the contents of each folder onto a 

separate piece of paper. along with the box number in which each folder was housed, the 

titles of any articles. essays. or chapters, the range number indicating the location of the 

boxes within the CC1 HRC. and the conclusive dates of the materials included in each 

folder. Using a photocopy of another finding aid given to me by Mary Linn Werner as a 

guide. I completed the ··Ronnie W. Clayton Collection Finding Aid," which is attached as 

Appendix A. The second archiving project of this thesis involves the actual Federal 

Writer's Project. 

ni111.: boxes. 
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Correspondence " Again. the most time consuming aspect of this step toward creating 

the finding aid was organizrng each of the Federal Project piles into folders and boxes. 

accomplished this by keeping each of the individual Federal Project stacks together 

within a box. For example. for the FWP. its "Articles" are housed in folders 5-A and 5- 

B. its "Documenrs" are in folder six. and its "Correspondence" are in folder seven and 

each of these folders arc in box number tour, as are the "Articles," "Documents," and 

"Corrcspcudc-rcc for ·1 he Federal Theatre Project. Finally, each of the folders was 

labeled with its contents and placed in a chronological and searchable order within the 

boxes. In all. the materials in the Clayton Collection filled a total of sixty folders and 



Alter her death in 1948. the family of Cammie G. Henry kept the collection of 

documents that Saxon had given to M~. l Icnry . H owever, in the early 1970s, these 

documents were deposited at the CGHRC by the family of Cammie G. Henry. Due to the 

enormity of the collccuon. now known as the Fedora I Writer's Project Collection, a 

complete inventory and subsequent creation of a thorough Finding Aid was not 

completed until 1995. Completion of the FWP Finding Aid was the first step in 

fascilitatmg research within the collection. The second step was to incorporate the 

narratives onto the CGHRC web page. 

ln an effort to Jay the groundwork for the partnering of Archivists with 

researchers, I worked with Sonny Carter, Digital Imaging Specialist, to design a web 

page that would incorporate the ex-slave narratives as well as introduce the ex-slave 

narratives and the FVlP to scholars, researchers, and the general public. However, due to 
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CHAPTER 3 - Slave to the Narratives 

Cammie G. Henry, collector of Louisiana documents, resided at Melrose 

Plantation in Louisiana. and it was here that writers and artists came to enjoy the 

company of Ms. I Ienry and the tranquihty of the countryside, as well as to further explore 

their creativity. It was also at Melrose Plantation that Lyle Saxon. director of the LWP, 

spent a significant amount of time working on his manuscript for Gumbo Ya-Ya am! 

developing a lasting friendship with Ms. Hem) Saxon spent weeks and even months at a 

time at Melrose Plantation. and perhaps because of this. he kit numerous documents 

pertaining to the F\\ P wuh Ms. 1 Icnry. Included within this collection of documents 

were man) ex-slave narrati ves taken from interviews conducted by the workers of the 
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budget constraints, the web page construction has been placed on hold. Despite this 

pothole on the road of academic advancement. I continued with my commitment to see to 

it that the ex-slave narratives become more accessible to scholars. researchers. and the 

general public. 

The first step in compiling the information that Carter can later use in creating the 

web page is to locale the ex-slave narratives that Clayton used for his book Mother Wit. 

Rather than search through countless documents located within over six hundred folders 

encompassing the FWP in the (<ii IRC'. I first turned to the Finding Aid for the FWP 

Collection. Using the Table of Contents of Mothc1 Wit as a guide, I looked for the 

obvious \', ithin the Findi nr Aid the names of the ex-slaves. 1 o my dismay, there wen: 

only about eight narratives located under this heading. l again returned to the fWP 

Finding Aid. this time to read every description of every folder located within the 

collection. Looking for phrases such as, "Negro narratives," "Ex-slave tales," "Life 

Histories." and "Ex-slave interviews," I located a majority of the remaining narratives 

used by Clay ton. However. there were still twenty-two narratives that I have been unable 

to locate. 

In an effort to locate the remaining twenty-two narratives, I visited the Special 

Collections housed in Hi II Memorial Library on the campus of Louisiana State University 

in Baton Rouge. After speaking to the Archival Assistant, Margaret Stevens, and 

explaining that I was looking for twenty-two ex-slave narratives of the FWP for my 

Master's thesis, she assisted me in locating the information I was seeking. After perusing 

their card catalog. locating the \VP A cross-reference number that correlated to the WP A 

Collection's Finding Aid. and searching the Finding Aid for the WPA cross-reference 
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a photocopy of the document Mrs. Stevens paged the Assistant Archivist, who then 

conferred with the Archivist. and I was given permission to photocopy the narrative 

photocopies. After securing the photocopies, I asked Mrs. Stevens where I might locate 

document. and as such. I should be granted the same courtesy they were given in securing 

already a photocopy. l further explained to her that obviously they had received the 

document from somcv•here else because it was a photocopy and not an original 

wanted to photocopy original documents, but the information I wanted to copy was 

for institutional policies, I explamed to her that I might understand this policy if had I 

photocopying. of \\'PA materials. Whi le I understand that Mrs. Stevens is not responsible 

that forty ) cars prior: the Library Dean had iniplcmented a regulation that prohibited any 

photocopy the narratives. She promptly but politely told me "no." She further explained 

folders. I took the folders to Mr'). ~u.:vcns and asked her if it would be possible for me to 

A fier turning each of the narratives that l wanted to photocopy sideways in their 

ha) stack would he the easy pall of m) expedition. The hard part was securing 

this box in the form of photocopies. Little did I know that finding these needles in the 

every document held within the box. Eight of the twenty-two missing narratives were in 

box. Locating the narratives I needed was going to be like finding the proverbial needle 

inn haystack. I reminded myself that I found all but these twenty-two narratives in the 

O\ er six hundred files housed in the CGHRC'. and I proceeded to methodically peruse 

permission lo photocopy these photocopies of the narratives. 
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number. I was finally rewarded with the number of the b . tl · ld bl h Id ox rat wou presuma y o 

copies of the FWP ex-slave interviews. Taking the box to a nearby table, l carefully 

opened it and was instantly overwhelmed. I'hcre were hundreds of documents in this 



of Conservation. 

· di · I d ·1 as 10 the deposition of the materials on page two of the 
Saxon prov ides ad iuona etai s 

. "Thi te ial has been bundled because the project's supply of 
attachment, which states. rs ma n 

The bundles have all been plainly marked, however. and an 
filing cabinets is limited. 

which \. .. ·ill be loaned to the project by the State Department 

room in the Ci' ii Distnct Courts Building, Royal Street. 

project. the Louisiana Library Commission. and duplicate 

sets will be stored in New Orleans either in a library or in a 

folklore material. etc .. will be sent to the Co-sponsor of the 

material not already used in printed publications. additional 

One set of all important work such as manuscripts. research 

the letter. l lammond states: 

~ ipervisor of the Louisiana Writers· Project. is attached to the letter. In paragraph two of 

Louisiana Writers.' PrOJCCt and u report LO this effect prepared by Lyle Saxon, State 

1AnnchcdJ. The letter concerns the final deposition of the material collected by the 

of the Writer .. : l..,c<.tion of The Works Projects Administration. Mr. John D. Newsom 

Louisiana Stale Director of the Division of Community Service Programs to the Director 

dissertation research was a photocopy of a letter dated January 12, 1942 from the 

resumed my work with the Clayton Collection. Among documents related to his 

Mrs Stevenss information was substantiated when T returned to the CGHRC and 

Louisiana Collection in Baton Rouge ·· 

slaves made b) the WPA during the 1930s are available at the Louisiana State Library 

the other f\\'P ex-slave narratives. She stated, 'Topics of the narrative accounts of ex- 
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Also. according to both Hammond and Saxon. each of these sets of documents should be 

State Library of Louisiana in Baton Rouge and the other at a library in New Orleans. 

Theoretically then. one set of the ex-slave narratives of the LWP should be housed in the 

here. 

Orleans Library so they may be accessible to the public 

termination is final, they may be transferred to some New 

until such time as they are needed again, or if the project's 

correspondence. official records. payrolls, etc.) be stored 

those remaining in New Orleans (which includes all 

files. This means that (A) the files will be safe; (B) that 

Street. Fhe reason for the separation is for safety of the 

Department of Conservation in the Court I louse on Royal 

in a library or in a room loaned to us hy the State 

later ... Duplicate sets will be stored in New Orleans either 

decision is made by the National Office) and can be used 

material will hi! readily accessible to the public (if such a 

Louisiana Librarv Commission in Raton Rouge. This 

One set of copies of all ... manuscripts, research material not 

used already in printed publications. additional folklore 

material. etc ... will be sent, complete with steel files (which 

arc the property of the Co-Sponsor) to the Co-Sponsor; the 

it stales: 

index of their contents has been prepared." Furthermore 0 f s · • n page seven o axon s report 
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made available to the public. Ho- ... ever, I was discovering that although the documents 

may be housed with these organizations, they wen: not readily available to the public due 

to the policies of the indrv rdual institutions. My first introduction to this exclusivity of 

the ex-slave narratives of the LWP occurred at LSU's Hill Memorial Library. My second 

occurred when I returned to the CUl lRC to find the letter from Hammond, and shortly 

thereafter, a photocopy of a letter addressed lo Clayton from Clive Hardy, Archivist at 

University of New Orleans Archives and Manuscripts/ Special Collections Department. 

tinted July 12. 198) ( Annched l. In the letter. I lardy refuses Clayton's "request of June 20 

for copies of the ex-slave interviews in the Christian Collection," stating ''As you know, 

such materials arc quite rare and highly pr ized by manuscript repositories. This last 

largely results from scholarly citarions which. of course. note the holding institutions. 

\Ve believe such copying could ic.:0pard1zc the exclusivity that we enjoy as the source of 

the e documents ... At least the scholarly community now knows where to locate copies 

of the ex-slave interviews although we may never be permitted to view them. much less 

photocopy or use them for any purpose. 

I spokc w ith Ms. Wernet regarding my findings and to discuss methods of 

recovering the remaining fourteen narratives. Ms. Wemet gave me the email address of 

Jud) Smith. Head of the Louisiana Collection of the State Library of Louisiana in Baton 

Rouge and suggested I speak with her. Since I would be returning to Baton Rouge the 

following weekend. J decided to visit the Louisiana State Library then. 

After contacting a representative of the Louisiana Collection of the State Library 

of Louisiana and being assured that I would be allowed to search within the Louisiana 

Collection in spite of the festivities of the Louisiana Book Festival. 1 traveled to Baton 
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Returning to Northwestern State University. I again consulted Ms. Wemet who 

suggested we turn the list of the fourteen un-locatable narratives over to Dale Sauter, the 

Assistant Archivist at the CGHRC to see if he could locate any of the narratives in the 

Collection of the Louisiana State Library. 

2005, Louisiana documents still have not been loaded into the database of the Louisiana 

documents should have been the first documents that were loaded. However, as of March 

entered the documents lor Louisiana. 1 was shocked. It seemed that the Louisiana 

were in the process of inputting all of their mformation onto the database and had not yet 

listed! \\'c located an Archivist from the Louisiana Collection who informed us that they 

Collection by stau., v. t! dicked 011 ··::::,t!arch by State." To our surprise. Louisiana was not 

looking for ex-slave narrauv cs of the L \\'P. Since we could search the Louisiana 

FWP Collection. Dale located six of the narratives, leaving eight remaining. 

J also contacted Dr. Florence M. Jumonville, Chair, Louisiana and Special 

Collections Department, Earl K. Long Library, University of New Orleans, gave her a list 

of the eight narratives. and asked if they are in UN O's archives. She responded by 

procedure~ and asked what 1 was lookm]; for specifically. I informed him that 1 was 

Louisiana Collection was being posted. The gentleman explained the navigation 

Rouge to begin rnv quest When I arrived at th S Lib d · · • v e tate 1 rary an requested information 

regarding the Louisiana Collection, I was informed that I could not search the Collection 

because that area of the Library was not open to the public due to the Book Festival. 

instantly wondered if this was actually the case, or if they were enjoying their own 

-cxctosivuv" of the documents. However. I was directed to a gentleman who could 

instruct me about navigating through the Louisiana State Library's web site where the 
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Lydia Lee 

Willcinson Jones 

St Ann Johnson 

Martha Grayson 

Mother Duffy 

Pierre Aucuin 

narratives: 

used in his book Mother Wit have not been located. The following is a list of these 

There.ore. <JS of the writing of this thesis. eight of the ex-slave narratives that Clayton 

that none of the eight ex-slave narratives 1s at the Library of Congress as or March 2005. 

lndiv idually entering the names of the ex-slaves interviewed. J was dismayed to discover 

Congress. I decided to search the entire web site for each of the eight narratives. 

surprise. Louisiana is not listed. Consrdcrrng there is presumably a copy at the Library of 

Melinda 

Federal Writers' Project. 1936-1938:· I decided Lo search by state and to my great 

Memory .. Collection. Clicking on the link "Born in Slavery: Slave Narratives from the 

web page of the Library of Congrcs .... 1 navigated through the site to the "American 

Clayton used in his book l\.fother Wit, I turned to the Library of Congress. Accessing the 

In a last-ditch effort to locate the eight elusive ex-slave narratives of the L WP that 

Mr. 1orris has not responded. 

seeking." After speaking v .. ilh Ms. Werner. she suggested I speak with Lewis (Mercury) 

Morris at the Louisiana S talc Archives. AL the time of the conclusion of this research, 

stating ... I regret that our manuscript collections do not contain the narratives vou arc ~ 
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Thomas Steptoe 

I contacted the publisher of Mother Wit. Peter Lang Group, in an effort to obtain 

contact information for Ronnie \V. Clayton. They forwarded my email to Mr. Clayton, 

who then emailed me stating, ··1 don't know what I can do to help you but l'll try my best 

10 be of whatever assistance I can be. I tried to explain the book in my introduction ... 

During our brief correspondence. I explained the work I was conducting for my thesis; 

going into some depth regarding my work with the documents he donated to the CGHRC. 

and then asked him about the eight narratives 1 have been unable to locate. Clayton's 

response was ··1 guess it is possible that they arc somewhere in my L WP documents:' yet 

he docs not say where his L WP documents an; located or if he intends to look through 

them. I responded to this cmai I with one of my own in which I informed Clayton that if 

he is "able to locate the eight narratives, please let me know." I then asked him the 

following l wo questions: what was his ml ionale for selecting the particular narrati vcs he 

chose to include in Mother Wit, and what was his rationale for his editing practices of the 

narratives included in Mother Wit? 1 Iis response was, "Regarding question one, I tried to 

include the narrative of those born dunng slavery. As for question two, l think I 

answered that in the introduction.'' However, Clayton's response to question one does 

not explain his inclusion of the narrative of B. M. Dietz in Mother Wit because Dietz was 

a white man and not a slave. At the time of the conclusion of this research, Clayton has 

not produced information regarding the whereabouts of the eight un-locatable ex-slave 

narratives, and I had no choice but to continue with my research and thesis without 

locating these narratives. 
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The second step in compiling the information that Mr. Carter could later use in 

creating the web page that would incorporate the ex-slave narratives as well as introduce 

the ex-slave narratives and the F\\ P to scholars, researchers, and the general public, was 

to input the narratives into the computer. edit each of the narratives for accuracy. save 

them to disk \\ ith a back-up save done to the hard drive. and then semi them to Mr. 

Carter. This proved to be a tremendously tedious endeavor upon which to embark. 

011r original attempt to simply scan each of the ex-slave narratives of the LWP 

into the computer proved to be too simple to succeed. After scanning several of the 

narratives into the computer, t arter attempted to convert the documents into MSWord.FJ 

documents so that l could then edit and format them for presentation on the web site. 

However. the Character Recognition portion of AJSJVordR> did not recognize the 

characters of the scanned documents. and all I received was one very large document 

\\ ith mysterious symbols uud oddly shaped letters in random order on the page. 

Therefore. Carter. Werner. and I decided that the only way to get these documents out to 

scholars. researchers. and the general public was for me to key them in manually--not the 

quickest way to the finish line. but the onJy way. 

Making the process of keying each of the narratives in manually even slower was 

the format of the documents I was using. None of the ex-slave narratives of the LWP, 

that I found. is original documents~ instead, they are all photocopies. However, they are 

not all photocopies of typed manuscripts. Some are photocopies of the original typed 

manuscripts: some are photocopies of the first carbons of the typed manuscripts; some 

are even photocopies ol the second. third, or even fourth carbons of the typed 

manuscripts. These are extremely difficult to read in some cases, because after the 



future when the budget restraints at Northwestern State University ease and he can post 

the narratives to the CGHRC web page where scholars, researchers, and the general 

After sending Mr. Carter the computer files for the seventy-four ex-slave 

narratives of the L \VP that we could locate, Mr. Carter is saving the files for a time in the 

had to be as close to exact duplicates of the original documents as possible. 

error. For the purposes of the web page design. each of the narratives I was recreating 

instead of periods: however, l did not correct this or any other spelling or punctuation 

interviewee. ·1 here \ .. ere also many instances of commas put al the end of sentences 

spelled rhe word "wa<;·· four di ffcrcnt ways in an effort to capture the dial eel of the 

be unnerving in some instances because within one narrative. the interviewer might have 

pubhc can have access to them. 

document I was working from. I proofread for spelling and punctuation, which proved to 

size. I also began and ended each I inc and each page of the narratives exact I y as the 

clo ely to the ori~inal documents as I could. I set the margins, tabs. font style. and font 

that they matched the ex-slnve narrative exactly, I formatted each of the narratives as 

the ex-slave narratives. 

second carbon copy, the print smears smudges or is too light t ki · diff 1 • • • o sec ma ng 1t 1 icu t to 

Jl!cipher what is typed on the page. In several cases, the most difficult manuscripts to 

decipher. however. arc the photocopies of the handwritten interviews. I eventually 

entered into the computer und saved lo disk with a back up saved on my hard drive all of 

The next step was to proofread each of the narratives that I keyed in to make sure 
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This identification of search terms was completed for each of the ex-slave narratives and 

for each subject within each narrative. While most of the ex-slaves interviewed for the 

Louisiana Writers' Project only spoke of one particular subject or a few subjects that 

were closely related such as their family. work. and housing, a number of the ex-slaves 

revealed infonnation that was not always related. for example, in his eighteen-page 

narrative N. H. Hobley speaks of forty-six subjects. some of which art.'. closely related and 

some of which are not related at all. Therefore. depending on the individual narrative. it 

is conceivable to compile a list of search terms that numbers in the hundreds because of 

Death 

Burial 

'\.cgro Burial Pracuces 

Negro Burial Practice 

Voodoo Queen 

Dead chickens 

Dead animals 

Burial Practices 

Burial Practice 

Witch 

Dead chicken 

Dead animal 

Louisiana 

Dying 

Conjure 1 ales 

Chicken 

Chickens 

Animal 

Animals 

Dea<l 

Spell 

Witchcraft 

Death 

Die 

Folklore 

Tall Talcs 

rsu Tall! 

i\ larie 

Laveau 

Hoodoo 
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the necessity for simplicity as well ac;; complicity in the search terms used. This search 

term simplicity and complicity is what w ill accommodate all levels of researchers. from 

scholars and researchers to the general public, as they navigate through the ex-slave 

narratives of the Louisiana W riters • Project portion of the Cammie G. Henry Archives 

web site of Northwestern State l inivcrsity. 
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conventions, I have changed all margins to a one and one-half inch left margin with one 

inch margins on the top, bottom. and right side of each page. l have also changed the 

font to Times New Roman and the font size to twelve. On second and subsequent pages 

order to conform to the Northwestern State University Graduate School's formatting 

narratives of the Louisiana "Writers' Project appear in a number of different options. In 

In the tr original form the margins, font type. and font size of the ex-slave 

placing all letters of a word on the same line. 

letters of a word to print higher than the others. In these instances, I unified the type by 

the case with most typewriters. the keys occasionally became stuck causing one of the 

reproduced exactly as it appears in the ex-slave interview document. In addition. as was 

unusual placement of punctuation. sw ... h as question marks in the middle of sentences, is 

begin anew. l rc.:procluccd these documents exactly as thev were typed. Also. any 

used the letter ··x .. to cross out the error. and continued with the narrative rather than 

t) pcd documents tu indicate where the typist had made a typing error. Here. the typist 

them exactly as they appear. Also. a number of the narratives had the loner "x" within the 

llowex er. if the intended corrections arc I) pcd 011 the ongi nal document, l reproduced 

instances, the intended corrections an: reflected in my typescript of the narrative. 

Continuing with m) commitme t t · · · · · · · n o maintammg the integrity and historical value 

of the ex-slave narratives and by extension, the ex-slaves. T have not made any 

orthographic changes to the narratives. Nor have I edited the grammar. punctuation. or 

spelling of the narratives unless there were editing marks on the documents. In these 

Statement of Editing Practices: 

CHAPTER 5: 1 ypcscripts of the Narratives 
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of a narrative, l hav . omittcd the page number of the narrative because it interfered with 

the required header of this thesis. No other editing has been performed on any of the ex 

slave narrativ cs of the Louisiana Writers' Project. In order to facilitate rapid location of 

the narratives. I have placed them in alphabetical order, except for the two documents 

located at LSU. which include more than one narrative. These arc placed at the end of 

this chapter. 
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FOLK LORf * INTERVIEW WITH AGED NEGRO 
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Folk lore - Central Louisiana 
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same way. 
Yassuh 1 got married once in my life. Dat wuz when 1 wuz about thutty ycres old. 

Course I'se had seval wifes but I'se jist been married only onct. Whilst I wuz at Miss 

Moore's she gimme plenty clothes. You see I had to have 'em to be able to serve de 

Jim says: ··1 sho' is been wantin · to know jest how old I is so I could tell folks my 

age when dey looks at me an· says dis an· dat about my age. 1 knows dat I wuz bomed 

down in Texas a little while before de war when de pres'dent freed us niggers. Hit musta 

been around Gal\"cston or Houston as well as I kin 'member. De plantation was owned 

by Dr. Means and dcre w uz a many slave on dat place. My father \VUZ Jim Thomason. 

You see. dcy changed his name to make it sound easier. Frances wuz my mother an· l 

had only L\'-U sisters and no brudders atall. 

Jest right arter we wuz freed us come to Alexandria and stayed dere two yeres. 

Dc:1 my pa went Lon cane plantation dO\\TI m Mississippi where de wages wuz eighty 

cents a day. Den for a while 1 went to school but purty soon l foun' out dat I could make 

ac; much as twenty cents a day an' wid such good wages l quit school and started to work 

on de cane farm. Uses come back to Governor Moore· s plantation down 'tween here and 

Lecompte. Dey used me as dining room servant fer four or five yeres and I wuz one of 

de best dat dev eber had. Man, dey had surnpn plenty to eat of all kinds. Dere wuz 

chiken. fruits. vegetables, and flourbread. When dey finished at de table, dey would tell 

me to come an· get all of what wuz lef dat I wanted. I drunk lots of wine an likker de 

FOLK LORE* INTERVIEW WITH AGED NEGRO 

.Tim Andersoo-v-Azc 77 Years, Alexandria 
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--- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

quality. E' cy month she gimme a new suit of cottonadc. Arter dat 1 started to work in de 

fiels cause l wuz bigg enough to plow. 1 used to give a man Jive cents evey rnornin' to 

put <le collar on my mule fer me. You see I couldn't reach de top ob de mules neck. I 

formed about twenty years in my life furn <lat tune on. Any time a man got sick on de 

Moore place dcy give him a doctor and den tuck hit outcn his wages. 

I raised s x chillun an' dcy is all dead now. Hit ain't been hut about tree yeres 

since a chip knocked Ill) eye out \\ hilst I '' uz cul tin wood Icr a feller. All dat I got wuz 

fifteen cents fer de wood and a loua pain in rnv eye. 

Shore J members de boats up an· down de nvcr here. Dcrc wuz de Jessie K. Bell, 

de John r. Moore. and de Natchez. Mi!>!>l!>~1ppi. especially. But whut rm most glad 

about is dat 1 · sc found out how old I is. 
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Alexandria, Louisiana. 

Interview by Roucive Baham, College 

student assigned to this project. 

I. Jim Anderson. 

'\OTES A~O BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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dead." 

need shelter for myself. brother and horses now if you refuse me will leave you here 

knocked at the door. On operung, the) were confronted with two men, who asked to be 

sheltered for the night ant to put their horses in the stable to be fed. Robert hesitated, 

then one of the men said. ··I am Jesse James, you know what crimes l have committed, I 

One night. when Robert and his family were assembled in his cabin, some one 

from the plantation to the le' ee. The fare was a dollar. 

Edward· s father was the keeper of the toll gate at Goodrich landing. The gale was 

would have to say. "Mars«. may i hav c a pear?" He gave nothing if you failed to call him 

gave her two or three I icks w ll ' a strap. that was the extent of her punishment. 

Mr. Goodrich had a big orchard. Should a slave desire an apple or a pear. he 

the colored families on his place. Should the house girl fail to obey an order. the Master 

On Christmas day. Mr. Goodrich would give money. turkeys and chickens. to all 

very kind one. It seems that Mr. Goodrich weighed eight hundred pounds. It required 

four men to raise him from a chair. 

Mr. Goodrich's plantation was at Lake Providence. Ile was a verv wealthy man and a J • 

Edward Ashley. now about eighty-three years of age. related the following story. 

Rohen Ashley. his wife. and son Edward, were slaves of Mr. Henry Goodrich. 

About Jesse James 

Michinard 6/15/40 11 A 
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When they refused to give him up. James bad the family lined up, and said, .. All right, 1 

am going," but when 1 come back you will have that boy here." 

About two weeks later. Jesse and his brother came back to get Edward the son. 

wood. 

days after that the detectives had been killed in a cotton field on the other side of the 

worst desperadoes in the countryT 

That wood was a hundred miles deep and full of wild animals. Robert heard two 

distance to the ""oods. Hearing this, the detectives said, "Do you know they are the 

have to do some shooting." The detccti\·e~ were told that the men had inquired the 

)OU after all?"' 

sec two men pass here?" Pa answered "Yes" .:' Were they riding fast?" "Yes. Who are 

more men at gate. lse going to hide me." so I went and hide. The men said. "Did you 

After they had left. about 1 o "clock that day. two men came. so I' sc said: "Pa two 

passing there 10 deny it. 

.. We are detectives from New York. "Well if you catch up with them you will 

their leave. warning Edward and hi" parents that 1 f any one inquired about two men 

snore clear across the road. 

mile," Jes e looked at his brother and said. "That's the place. Frank! .. Hearing Robert tell 

his wife, .. That ain't Jesse James." he spoke up and said. "Just look at my hand, my 

thumb has been shot ofl." The brothers went to bed and slept. You could hear them 

Jesse James claimed he had not slept in twenty rughts. ducking here and there. He 

then asked. --How far a re the woods from here?" Edward the d "O · · "' . son. answere . ne 

Next morning. after breakfasting. and after looking the horses over. they took 
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lt seems that the boy had run away from home. It must have been the next day 

that Boh Ford. a friend of Jesse. had shot him for a ransom of SS0,000 dollars. Bob Ford 

put up a hotel with the money anti he was later killed by Frank James, Jesse's brother. 
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I found in him a r~sting place 

l was weaned. wound, and sad. 

l come to Jesus. 

Feed my lamb. 

lf you love me 

Feed my lamb 

Feed my lamb 

Feed my lamb 

Thy head upon my breast. 

Lie. down. th~ weary one. lie down 

Come into me and rest. 

t heard the voice of Jesus saying 

In a steady voice. Bill began: 

.. Songs I learned in Oklahorna." 

Chorus. 

•·1 mizht know some Indian sonus." - - 
the questioner. 

Asked for spirituals. he "studied ". his thin face and sightless eyes turned toward 

tokens. in lieu of screws, held the bellows to the wooden ends of the instrument. 

"Indian songs?" 

Home for colored people. play ing a battered accordion. 

William Banjo was sitting on the outer porch of the Thorny Lafon Old Folks 

··1 can't play much. I aint got no glue to fix it with," he explained. Louisiana tax 
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On Jurdon·s stormv bank I stand 

And cast a wishful eye to Canian land. 

Oh that transported word 

Rises to my sight 

Where God reigns 

And scatters night away. 

A number of old people were sitting on a porch around an inner court of the 

Home and one of them said. "I can' sing. I aint got no gums." 

Catherine · ~ version: 

And he has made me lgad. 

Bill said the chorus was to be repeated three times. "According to Scripture. he 

explained. "You can make the spirituals as long as you want to but J don't like to make 

them too long." He went on ... Singing is like nature - like an appetite. When a man is 

hungry he wants to cat and when he feels like singin' he wants to sing." 

inside, Catherine Corneliuos. l 03 year old ex-slave. sang in a scarcely audible, 

husky voice. Shi! understood our purpose. however. and chuckled when questioned for 

the words. The verses she sang were much confused. lines of spirituals she knew a lung 

time ago kept coming back to her hut upon quesnon- ing she said, ··J fegit so much," or, 

··rm sick today." 

ln a spiritual she called .. Oh. How I Love Jesus ... the single verse she could 

remember as similar to .. Whilce de Blood Runnin' Warm in Your Veins" (Page ) 
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We were told that prayer meeting was about to begin and walked into a dim. front 

room while the old people straggled in. dragging themselves along the walls, leaning on 

canes or crutches. and one or two blind men being led in. 

ornc one started to sing. "Down by the river side" followed by another line each 

time-- "I lay my burden down" or "I am gonna meet my Jesus, mother, father, there". 

Each stanza was concluded by "They gonna stay one hour more". This line was repeated 

three times. then lh e. and finally seven times. 

After singing for some time. apparently sinlessly. without a leader. the song 

seemed to come to an end of its own accord and some one would begin praying. 

"Our father. who art in l leaven, hallowed be Thy name. The kingdom come, thy 

will be done. forgive us our trespasses and lead us into no temptation but deliver us 

from evil. Scorch my heart and 1t you find anything ·round there contrary to your 

commandments. kt me be washed and forgive me. Lord, have mercy on us. Have 

mercy. Have mercy on the sisters and brothers in the Old Folk's Home this evening and 

the people giving us this good home. Heart to heart, breast to breast, mind to mind. time 

ancr time. You gave your blood for us to adore and for our sins, Lord, have mercy. Lord, 

have mercy on the men who gave us this home. Mercy, Mercy. Gwine to meet my 

Mamou and Papou in your kingdom sometime. Hallelujah! Will be at home at last. 

Lord. have mercy. Lord. have mercy! 

The next 
500g 

was an old camp-meeting song, "Give me that Old-Time Religion". 

It was made up of bout four lines: 

G1 ve me that old time religion 

Make me love everybody 



have mercy on us. Go with us and stand by us. Oh, Lord, give us courage, have mercy 

on us. Oh Lord, l thank you that 1 am able to call on you. I think you have spared me to 

come here. Pray search my heart and if you find anything wrong. I am begging you to 

forgive me. ! ask that your blood be mine. Give me a steady march up King's Highway. 

Oh Lord. you said that if l serve you. you would have mercy. I thank you that you are so 

good and generous. J thank you for your friendship. Please take charge of us and keep 

down near us. Keep our minds on our Saviour and the Divine Cause. When life's 

our enemies and deliver us from evil. and heavenly Father, guide us this evening and 

After another hymn. this prayer followed. 

children. my King. 1\1y work is ended and lam going home Lo meet my motlier." 

"Our Father, Who art in heaven. hallowed by Thy name, forgive us as we forgive 

A voice took up a prayer again. "Our l-ather Who art in heaven, hallowed he Thy 

name. Thy dingdom come. Thy will he <lone. forgive us our trespasses as we forgive our 

enemies. and lead us into no temptation but tieliver us, 0 Lord. for Thine is the kingdom 

and the light. My work is done and l am going home. You said you can preach the 

love of Jesus. You can say he died for all. Blessed Lord: llave mercy on the poor little 

Their singing had little 111 common with spirituals. The words themselves were 

apparently all taken from hymns and their quavering, aged voices, rose and fell in 

melodics and rhythms common to hymns. 

lt was good enough for my old mother 

It was good for the prophet Daniel. 

Each line was repeated three times followed by the single line, Lord, it's good 

enough for me:' 
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our children. Bless this home. Please give us more love and more peace and more 

on )OU and you will bring us through. Make us strong. make us love everybody. Help 

"\\'hen we travel through the dark valley of the shadow of death, we can depend 

blind. Have rnercv 

heavenly Father, have mercy upon us. Bless the sick and ·flictcd. bless the lame and the 

us into no temptation and deliver us to Thee. for Thine is the kingdom and the light. Oh, 

will be done, please forgive us this day our daily read, who trespass against you, but lead 

.. Our Father. Who art in heav en. hallowed by Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy 

began her prayer: 

A thin, old woman got dow non her knees next to her chair. leaned over it and 

How y' know d<.it de blood done sign )' · name. 

I tow y· know dat de blood done sign y· name 

I low y' know <lat de blood done sign ~ · name 

··Yes. de blood done sign my name" and "Aini ya glad de blood done sign ya name". 

Icllowcd b) the la. t verse: 

The) sang two more verses, similar. except for a slight variation in the words: 

Oh. de blood down sign my name. name. 

Oh. de blood done SI£ n m~ name 

Oh. de blood down sign my name 

Oh. de blood. 

j0umcy i over and ~ ou sec fit to call me 1 h h · n t at our· do not leave me. Jesus. but keep 

near me and give men resting place. for Christ's sake Amen." 

They sang again. 
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happim:ss. l ask you to come into this room. Help us to grow strong in love and peace 

and happiness. Please straighten out those who are crooked. Bring them to the straighter 

way, Teach them how to treat others like they want to be treated. Have mercy. Go with 

us and stand by us. You promised to shelter us. T ask you this evening to bless us and 

keep us. You know our troubles. Have mercy. I ask you to guide me in the straight way. 

Have mercy, Keep us all together, heavenly Father. Stand by us while we are such a 

lone way from home for you said you would be with us. Please gi ve us love and peace 

and happiness and health. Wherever Jesus leads. I promise to follow Him. Oh, Lord. 

bless each and every om: of us: those that are gone astray. draw back into line. 

Her voice began to waver: tears struggled in it. 

.. When t am done trav ehng. help me. Riess all my dear children. bless their 

homes. take care of them. Oh. heavenly Father. you know all about me. Take care of me. 

Bless u::,.·· 

She began weeping. Her voice choked. 

"Wherever Jesus lands. I intend to follow and when the battle should be fought 

and the victor) should be won. Jesus. will you receive my soul into your kingdom. 

Amen.·· 

As the prayer meeting came to an end they struggled to their feel Shuffling, 

dragging. pulling themselves painfully from chair to chair or along the wall. Many 

made their way to the table in the center of the room. balanced a moment there, then 

struggled on toward the door. singing all the while: 

When the saints go marchin' in 

When the saints go marchin' in 
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Hut since I been connive 

r hey turned their backs on me. 

l used to have some playmates 

That walked and talked with me 

When the samts go marchin · in 

Oh. won' l 1 want to be in that room 

When the saints go marchin' in? 

They turned off down the narrow corridor still singing, the last two blind men 

feeling their ~"'·ay along. 
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It is a reality and a fact is not to be denied Peter Barber is an inmate of the 

Lafon Old Folks 1 lomc. He claims to be one hundred and six years old. but according to 

the dates which he remembers quite \\C I he is only ninety-six. Peter Barber is about six 

feet tall and at this age weighs one hundred seventy pounds and is well-proportioned. His 

dark skin makes a distinct contrast w ith his gray hair. gray beard and with his bushy. 

beetle gray eye brows. under which dcepset eyes require no glasses. He is well preserved 

and remarkably active: .i fact in \\ hicli he prides himself. He also prides himself in 

talking. giv ing a creditable demonstration as he sketched the highlights of a rather 

eventful life. 

-Young man. 1 'rn alway s glad to talk about the life that I've lived, and because of 

it rm not ashamed. But the first thing I wanter tell you is that I was a slave. And it is 

said that 'One brother shouldn't hold another one a slave.' Did you hear me? He said 

shouldn't but they did right on. And the)' musta thought they was right and if I badn 't 

been a slave up to the time 1 was a young man I might not be here today . 

.. 1 was born in Charlones"ille. Virginia and I can remember from the time when 1 

was eight years old. My first master , .... as named William Granger. He was a farmer. He 

owned a large farm and he had a sawmill and a grist mill. My mistress was the one who 

Peter Barber - 96 

Lafon Old Folk Home of the Holy Family Convent 

LlFE HlSTORY 

BURKE- I 
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sending us up in the mountams. l knew better 

"Well, anyway. we was headin for Cincinatti. Ohio but we didn't quite git there. 

So \\C stopped by a nv er and somebody told us that a boat was cumin along. 1 had never 

seen a boat in rnv life and J got anxious to see it. So we waited. But she didn't come. It . ... 

sheds. I got it first hand. not b) somceod) telling me. So when our master talked about 

l was old enough to know what it was all about f worked in the fields and in tobacco 

twenty-two when we ran away. Thats wh) 1 km say I knowed what slavery was. Cause 

should run away. So we did. We stored away on the Ohio and Chesapeake. I was 

but l went and rnv buddie. his name was l Iimrne Harris and I told him l thought we 

was ten thousand that didn't know. But I kep my mouth and head and didn't say nuthm, 

and I knowcd jcs what they had been Iightin for And Ior everyone that knowcd therre 

capture yi1. them Yankees: Well. I had been kinder lookinu inter the things all the while 

gonner send y'all up to the Blueriduc Mountains. on account of theys gonner wanner 

the foreman up tu the time Grant tonk Richmond. I hen. he tried tolool us. He said.: rm 
me for $900 - half Confederate and half Union money. \\hen I was with Austin I was 

"h) \\C was sold to our second master ~am Austin. He was a tobacco man. They sold 

··1 grew to be a big. strong boy and I could do my work well And I don't know 

"My master was good loo. but he didn't take no pains with us. As long as we 

worked he didn · t bother. But he treated us well. Clo· cs. food. and a place to stay in and 

no bad hard words. 

a big Bible she had just for that purpose. 'Course you see that's the way she kcp a record 

of all of us. 

1au1?.ht me how to write and even "ear she would make us all tl I · · - • • c , , 1e s aves.write our ages 111 
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got dark and the boys dug in at the landing and ale their supper. but shucks, I didn't want 

nuthin to eat. l had never seen a boat A long time afterwards. I looked down the river 

and saw a red I ight and a green light. Then when she came closer I could see the black 

smoke jes purin outer her stacks. I jes stood there and looked. And when I Looked and 

saw the people on it and the mule teams and the wagons ans everything else, l hadter 

wonder ·cause here l was: If I'd jes so much as step in that river why I'd sink and here 

was something big as a house and it was floatin . 

.. Whil« they was loadin up me and my partner got on and when she didn't tilt over 

when that big mule team left. I said l gue:sst:d it was all right. That boat was the C. P. 

Hannican and she was headed for Cmcinaui jes where we was goin, but the next day 

somebody asked us if we was deck hands. l\ot thinkin we said no. Well. they knowed 

we wasn't passengers. so thev said. 'We're gonncr put you off at the nex ianoing.' And it 

1..\"1!· .J tough I ii town tht:)- put us off in.but we didn ·1 stay there too lung. Alta gittin a 

glimpse of it and sec in what a tough place it was we kep on goin and we walked the rest 

of the wav. 

··Wi;; got in Cincinarti and you know we didn't know nuthin about fast life and 

dressm up like the other fellers we saw, so we kinder shied away from the other folks. 

On this account \\C saved our money. We had about two or three hundred dollars apiece 

and verv little of it did we spend. 

··Arter lookin around for a while me and Jimme. that's my buddic, we went to join 

up with the Ann). So they examined rtmme first and he passed the test. An he was 

outfitted Then inc officer looker at me. Then he says, 'You wanter join the Army too?' 

I told him yes. sir. and he looked al me agin, sizing me up and he took so long until I 
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made my first tnp to Newer'Leans. From then on I stayed on that run. We'd make the 

run in about every twenty or thirty days. As many years as I stayed on that run, I never 

had a fight in my life. Now you wanter know how come I was able to do that, don't you? 

ln the first place I stayed outer argyments, cause I felt this way: at first 1 said to myself, 

'I'm mongst Negroes who knows what it's all about cause they been free longer than I 

so I jumped the C. B. Church and went over to the C. B. Kilbur. That boat was named 

after John Kilbur, a rich shipping man from Kentucky. That was in the year '71 when l 

"Long about that time I heered they was hirin men to run the trip to Newer'Leans ... 

three years I was a first class deck hand. 

outer Cincinani at the time. I was giuin mostly broke but I was leamin fast and in two, 

in 

water and I worked up an down on the Ohio River on the C. B. Church which was runnin 

seen the C. I'. Hannican and rid on her. looks like to me I had a hankerin to travel on the 

went la work and got me a job on a boat. T don know but look like to me, ever since I 

"But l JCS laughted kinder sickly like and said l wasn't ready to join up yit, So. I 

suti. 

'Course ) ou know how 1 felt an specially when they started ta askin me where was my 

ya it's the one that saved my life. I'll tell ya about that a little later. But ya know Jimmie 

was proud of his suit and everybody was hollering at him and wishin him good luck. 

c;tartc<l to feelin funny After a while he looked at the other officer an said. "We'll take 

him in - about two more years.' l liketa cried. llow in the world could they take Jimmie 

Harris and not take me? For the life of me 1 could never understand. But to this day I tell 

thing 
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bows and arrows an spears any more. but they had been gittin guns from somewheres. 

that the Sioux. that's Sittin Bull's tribe, had everything. includin rifles. They wasn't usin 

told Custer that he couldn't take S1ttin Bull then cause he was too strong. He told him 

Custer had and after scoutin around up there in that Indian Country he come back and 

Negro scout by the name of''Niggers Mose Tom'. He was one of the bes scouts that 

wrote sornthin that I'll remember til this day. There was in General Custer's army a 

letter I got from 1 Iimmie said they was movin west to git out in the 'bad lands' and he 

General Gibbon. General Reno and General Custer to set Sittin Bull in his place. The las 

killin up every- thing in sight. So the Government sent troops under General Crook, 

Indians. Man, they was raisin sand then. They had broke off the Reservations and was 

comp· n) under G\,;ncwl Custer and that they was gonm:r light Siuin Bull and his devilish 

the war 011 the lndians had started ai -d 1 got a letter from him suym they had sent his 

would wri re from where ever he was and tell me how he was <lorn. Round about this time 

anny= evcn alter my two yeurs was up. But l used to always hear from Jimmie. l lc 

made a tine soldier but somehow I never did have the urge agin to go back to join the 

Now to come bud. to my buddrc, Jimmie l Iarris, I le was <loin line, yes. sir. he 

tight. 

I found out that argy in didn 't gn ) a no where cause you wasn 't gonner 'suade the other 

feller no how an he wasn't gonncr git you to see like him. There you are. lt'sjcs like 

eatin soup with a fork. So from one year to another 1 never got in a fuss and I never had a 

was. I Iere I come from one of the worse slave states Vi · · d h c. • irgima. an t ese men rrom up 

above the line.' Well, I couldn't do nuthm argyin with them. They knowed rnorc'n I did. 

That bein the case I could learn more by lisning. which 1 did. Then when l did ketch on 
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I remember all the people when we left Newcr'Leans and they jes crowded the shore. 

Every place where we passed through there was people lined up to see us go by. Mr. 

Kilbur and those men had their money up too. No, sir. we never did git behind. After we 

left J don 't remember nuthin much ·cause the cap 'n was callin for steam and more steam. 

fireman on the R. E. Lee. Yes. the same Robt. C. Lee what run the race with the Natchez. 

usedter be able to handle a bale of cotton jes like you· d handle a pillow slip. I was 

goner know how to load and how to unload. and how to handle freight. Young man, l 

River for well nich tift,·~six vears Well, vou sec. a Hillman is an ace deck hand. He - .. "' - 

Jimmie. l\ 1ost a the time I was a lone wolf. I traveled up and down that Mississippi 

heard the news. [ was really hurt cauxe in ull the years after I never had a friend like 

last stand. That muster been in "76 cause 1 went back to Cincinnati and that'c; where f 

when he turned me down 'cause I wouldve been with General Custer when he made his 

cm an not a ~lH•I was left to tell the talc. Thats how l say that the army saved my life 

man 

woods \\ hen what they thought was logs was 1 ndians wrapped up in blankets, 15.000 of 

he was creepin up c 1 "I tun Bull's camp in the dark. An the men was comin through the 

didn't do him an) good. Cause nobody , .. as left to tell the talc. Some say Custer thought 

musta been nearly 15.700 Indians with Sirun Bull. But Custer didn't take his advice. No. 

from somewheres else a official report comes that Sittin Dull had divided up his Indians 

and he was in the neighborhood of the Little Big Horn River. Well, sir. that's the las I 

ever heard of Jimmie. l le wrote and said. "Well. we· re off. Wish me luck.' I did, but it 

Then he told Custer that there was too rnanv Indians ~0 1 · t h di I II id i · J 11 r 11m o an e a one. e sai tt 
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used to. I used 
10 

have a godl watch chain three and a half feet long and r always had 

but she was dribbling an talkin outer her head. She was old an feeble at sixty-two. Well, 

I don't have much now but I have a trunk, two good suits. I don't have no jewelry like I 

did have a sister who was sixty-two years old when I went back to visit Charlottesville, 

time. But when I got well they sent me here. Since I didn't have no kin people. Well, I 

years in the Marine Service and after 1 took sick I had to stay in the hospital for a long 

"Long afterwards I started rnakin short runs up the Red River. Then I spent many 

O'Ville and J couldn't swim a lick, but I managed to git in one of the boats. 

to sink and l was on them. There was the C. B. Church. the Valley Queen and the West 

"1 he next three times I nearly lost my iife was on three boats. I had three of cm 

devil left me alone. The foreman found me and took me to the hospital. 

this day I don't know what saved my Ifie. It was an act of providence, but that big black 

arm across my chest to this arm. See where those big claws jes ripped me open. And ti] 

he sprang for me. Looker here. see those marks. They're all the way across from this 

up with a jurnp and looked right inter this big black panther's eyes. And when l jumped 

take a nap under a tree. When all of a sudden I thouuht I had a creepy feelin and J woke b , 

and git me so we could goto Vicksburg in a skiff So while [was waitin I thought rd 

the boat jes outer Vic] .. sburg and I was waitin on the river bank for the foreman to come 

"Well. now, that's a question which has got jes four answers to it 'cause l jes 

about come nigh losin my life four times that 1 well remember. The first time l was off 

An I was puttin it there, too. "cause I could go with the best of em. Yes, sir, we got out 

in front and stayed there tit we hit St. Louis. 
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I nitc.l ~1 .tes nnd I'\ c seen em all! 

kn'"' whv. That's ... orncthing tu be proud of. ain't it? Yes. sir. thirteen Presidents of the 

thine of all I nev er did sec Abe Lincoln. Somehow I never did run across him. I don't 
e 

then there was l'aft. Wilson and I larding. 1 saw all of them. Rut ya know the strangest 

Dav is. \1cK inlcv. Filmore. Pierce . .I. Buchanan. Johnson ( rarfield. Oki Tcddv Roosevelt. . . 

thinecn presidents of the United States. I saw Grant right after Richmond. 1 saw Jeff 

Ohio and in Kentucky and in Illinois and Michigan I have come to sec and know by sight 

the river and come hack. Out in my traveling up and down the river and in the east in 

tr<l\eling sometimes I'd take a few weeks off and go to the cast but I'd git homesick for 

•· Ihe thing I'm most proud or. Well, it's not hard to tell but it's this: In my 

k.J1ow I'm gonncr live 3 good while longer. 

1hfee or four hundred dollars in my pockets. but now I thank God I'm still alove and I 
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m) father and he's got a picket and broke that sheep back. 

looked up and saw the dairy was coming down. We saw a big big old think look just like 

a elephant v. ith one eye push it down and we run and my sister ran into a pet sheep and 

he but her on the head 3 times. That why she crazy now (poor thing). I ran home and call 

Duin' that war one day me and my little sister was walking pass a dairy and we 

nothing to eat. 

slaves was freeded:we raise crop and sold it for to live off we mostly didn' have to buy 

died.some came back.some stayed in Donnasonville,wc moved to S.S. Fort after the 

away with the Yankees and massa caught him and beat him up arful but the Yankees 

made him come off with ·em and they carried l 0 Uncles and 8 Aunts with em. Some 

b ... ck and after peace declare \.H! moved to the next planation. I had a Unch: v-110 went 

my pa found me. 

and the reble- like lo uot me the horses passed right over me but did not step on me buy 

th~ll and ask for more about dusk they left and that evening I wander away from home 

salt and water my ma made cush cush and give them milk and thev liked that too thev ate • J 

planation they made my ma cook some cush cush. You make <lat cutter corn meal and 

The rebles left us on .he planation and we stayed there until M·· Walker came 

back but the three boys went off I believe they got killed. when the rebles came to our 

When the Ci vii war was going on I was staying in St. Francisville herre in La. My 

ma had 7 children. M) daddy name was John Lee. Our massa was Mr. Walker. One day 

the rebels came to our plantation and ran massa and his three sons away. Massa came 

FOLK LORE 
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2022 Deleachaise St. 

Mrs. Lillie Bell 

Yes, indeed. bears were terrible: thcv used to steal all of our com. You sec them pass 
\\. i1h arms full or corn JU St like a person. The bear didn't hurt the baby. tho. 

fii;lll: he fightcd them like a man, }C:-.. 

been a hoy he would 'uivc arc him up· hut they like girls. He gave the blood hounds u 

would carr' the baby to his den but they got the blood hound too quick for him. If it had 

ran home. and told the folks about it and they put the blood hound behind the bear. He 

fussing; so when she got by the high hedge the bear went in the weeds and she screamed. 

thought it wus her husband. so she gave the bear --------- the baby and went long just 

corning home il was dark: on the way home a bear was standing by the fence and she 

her because she was going to be late You know we took our babies to work; so that night 

l had a ant and her name was Julia. One day she told her husband to come meet 

the) don't come by lire. You could hear the panthers hollowing for blocks and blocks. 

the bears and things out and in the middle of the street they had to bum logs all night; 

The animal were so bad that that night we had keep big old iron bars across the 

doors and w indow <it night we had to burn gun powder in the middle of the floor to keep 
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"One day a mule kicked me, and knocked the supreme devil out of me, and dat 

same day l wuz running my brother "With snake eggs, and he tooken and cut my toe off. 

.. I would get drunk and slay out all rute--go to the dances. I wuz never married, 

but lived with about eight different mens. One of the mans I stayed with ripped my belly 

Religion 

"Who me'! l's Christen now I don't tell stories. Oh Yas! 1 stayed around white 

peoples all my life. washing. cooking and ironing; was raised about eleven miles up the 

1.P. at Wagrncn. 

"Mc. I am 7b yrs. old My maw was a slave. She was allus telling us something 

about 111.)\\' she was treated, and how thev rang the bell the <lay they wuz sat free. 

"Oh yes: when we were growing up. WI.! worked in the sugarcane and rice fields. l 

don't 'member the man 's name we hvcd with. but he was a Frenchman. 

"rs had all kinds of times during my 1 i fe-vbcfore I was even converted, wuz I 

mean? Yas Goel, I was so w icked. 

"Just to show you hov- bad I \HlZ. even went up to the levee and roped peoples' 

cows when I was small and ued them. Then. 1 wood get down and suck the cows, but, 

one day, de mans come along the cow belong to. He lashed me good. Then look me home 

to my maw, and told her what I had been doing. l'd been doing dat for about 6 months, 

then 

Int, 1940 

# 18 McDonoghville, La. Flossie McEl\.\CC 

Louisa Braxton (Negress) 

328 Franklin Street 
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Well. I first started going to the spmrual meetings. down in Algiers. One nite, they had 

what de} called the Holl) Roll, dey put a man and ·omen in a sheet, and rolled them over 

and over. with all the lights out. How did dem people know what they were doing in 

there? l said. 'My God. if this is 'legin, I don't want done'. 

·· I soon found out different. A friend of mine told me to go down in the 

"Bui I am gwine spent the rest of my days serving God. About when 1 got 'Iigin? 

me. 

"Me and him allus gets along good, when he makes anything he brings it home to 

to· got him out. 

with a razor eveQ'"\~hcre. but on the bottom of his feet. The white man he "'/UZ working 

i::. when he got in n crap game. A fellow taken seven bucks from him+he cut dat nigger 

··As long a l'se been with Pq.! he never \''UZ in no trouble but one time, and dat 

an~ good. 

won't give us no help on the Wei rare. Went to Gretna about nine times and it don't do 

ha. been off for forty yrs. He works for de wlute folks in their yards and gardens. They 

"Mercy me. I've been here with Peg for ten long years. He is 62 yrs. old. his leg 

what it 'twas I never did go hack. 

..I got drunk one nite. was guine axed smart. went to the graveyard, and 

"omcthing tall and \\ hite smacked the hell out of me. If it was not a ghost I have no idea 

ml!. 

open with a knife. 'cause I told about him stealing some chicken. 

··i--:o. I never had no chillcns=dont know ifit was me arc the mens. If rd ever 

had a real black chap. I would have smothered it to deth G d Id · h d t c. · . o wou JUSt a o rorgrven 
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,,ih.lemcs· and pray. · os 1 went \.Va~ back on the Kanai. I jest knew that \VUZ the place lo 

µo. So's I prayed and prayed. 1 he next night. l went to the Baptist Church. l got up and 

a,c<l all the good brethern and sisters t ') pra} for me that. J might get 'Iegin . 

.. When l got home dat nitc. l got in the back yard and prayed and prayed, sol 

seencd the spirit. It was Jesus on the cross. Oh yes! l sccd him right behind a cloud. 1 felt 

so good. you will know when you get it. 1 axed God to show me something so I would 

know that 1 \\UZ cotl\cnc<l. You "1.'I.!. I did not want to tell the people I was converted 

unle I knew 1 \\HS right. 

.. We makes our communion once a month. with white unilonus and white 

hankerchicfs around our head. W..: ~h1.111.! do have a nice time! There was a 138 baptised 

the same day I wuz, 

"So l nm old now my rermenation is too spend the rest of my days serving Jesus . 

.. , believe in spook~ for there has been something follow mg mi: for a long ume 

moaning and groaning. I never sec'd what it 't"'as but 11 shore does bother me." 
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old bottle and other miscellany which she had picked up in her morning's meanderings. 

had picked up across the R. R. tracks and her basket with several discarded tobacco 

boxes. which she could ··fin· use for some pieces of kindlint" to ·'Start the fire with" an 

We sat on the steps of her lodging where she deposited her sack of coal which she 

but played 'Ring-round-rosy'an · things like that. an' I raised my chil'ren like that too." 

chil' ren - all by the same Pa and Ma - an· we wus raised right, never went to any dances, 

··1 was born way bac · yonder in 185 3 in slavery time an· my Pa an· Ma had 19 

mens got so Iinle respec' these days. un' ifs all they own fault too. 

some of these women s dresses is an in!>ult to God who created them. an· that's why 

··W11t1~ I want to wear short dresses for? I don· hav to show 'em, besides the way 

bonnet." 

-Well. Auntie. it's refreshing to see one like you. with your long skirt and 

ground, her arms and hands, filled with ha morning's gl~anings. we grt:cted this old 

Mamrnv of a bv-conc dav with: .. ., - . . 

Hobbling along with her full o]c.l-fashioned calico dress. almost touchinu the e 

1 :>~6 Franklin 

Born 1853 - Aged 88 

(Negro) 

ELLE"- BROOMFlELD 

February 20, 1941 

I-Y ~· 
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.. Sunday mornin we got up early an· washed our feets, an' scrubbed up so's to 

get to Sunday school which was a Jong v. ay off. an' we went barefoot." 

"When folks had too much blood the) cupped them. Well. it was like this: 

.. You take a cup of water an· put in it a piece ot cotton. put to temple and set 

conon on fire. that dnl\\ s blood ~ .. w my Ma <lo it many a time. 

"1 hcre v -ere l () chil'rcn in our ramily an we had to work. as soon as we were hiu 

enough. I use tu plow, it \\:I~ hard. bt•t it ma) be that's what made me so so :.trc•nc. W•; 

had plenty S"·~Cl 'uncrs ..._t.:c..;llt=> lik.l. .lsc~ don ~ have good ones now. Alt were r.xl an 

when roasted they dripped out a kinder syrup. Now they call 'cm yams, but you don 't 

often see them. We didn't cat those ol ' 'niggci chokers'. If they were planted they were 

given to the S\\ inc . 

.. Maybe it was because we were more careful in icndin' then. After the diggin' 

an· the earth got nat' ral like. it was plowed over and after a few weeks it was plowed 

again: after a while the plantin' was made, an· we kep' all weeks out an' the 'taters were 

good . 

Pound n 

"Aunt Ellen .. is of the ante-bell um type and "we reckoned without our host" when 

we e:\pectcd a good story from her . 

.. I jes' don· know anythin · - no ~1gn~. no songs, nothin' - 

"Chillun in my da: were never 'Iowcd round grown folks when they was talkin'. 

Wi:: played an· were happy ~eems like we didn't get sick much then. In Spring the) giv' 

us sulphur an· molasses to purify our blood an· candy was made out Jimsonweed an· 

sugar an· that \\llS good for worms. 



A shelter in the time of storm." 

M v Jesus is a rock in a wearv - - 

A weary Ian". a weary Ian' 

.. My Jesus is a rock in a weary Ian' 

sings: 

looks do not belie her words, I lers is the simple faith that could remove mountains. She 

history. Ber life may be called a prosaic one. but she is happy. She says she is and her 

.. Annt Ellen ". or as such she would have been called a few generations. has little 
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* * * 

Lincoln then exclaimed ... lf you miss once. try a second time, for if an ant tried 

six times and was successful at the seventh time, just as the ant was successful, 1 will also 

be successful and win the war." 

Coz Bob, as he is known in his neighborhood, is ninety-three years of age. He is 

a dark negro. still 'er) acuv c - a good conversationist. I am afraid that he was drawing 

on his imagination when he told me the following anecdote. 

11 all happened m Gucnard wood. Guillot settlement. in the Parish of 

Plaquvnincs. Abraham Lincoln went in the woods. knelt down.and.in a loud voice. 

asked the Lord to give him a lending hand Lo free the poor slaves. While he was kneeling, 

he saw an ant.with food in its mouth, trying to go up the tree, but the ant failed tu do so 

and fell back Six times the poor insect tried to climb up the tree. finally, at the seventh 

time. she was successful ar.d'"rcached up the tree." 

Coz Bob Brown, 

Pailetville 

M1chinard 

June. 1940 
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forget." 

immaculately kept. 
"What you wan· to know? From the beginning? Hit's been a long time but l don' 

ln the rear of the place was her two-room apartment - kitchen and bedroom, 

opened and we were almost pulled inside. _ 

Assuring her that she was perfectly safe in anything she might tell - the gate 

they might get me in trouble an' I wouldn 't do it" _ 

me to tell them ev·rythin' I knew an· they offered me money but 1 was skeert of them, 

Once. a lot of mens who were makin' a rnovin' picture of Lafitte, the Sea-robber wanted 

"Hits always somebody a cornin' an' bolherin· me for what I know _ 

.. Besides, rm sick and I'm tired too." 

Perhaps in response to our pleading as well as disaopointed look. she continued: 

.. What for you bring people here. No. Iain' tell my secrets to nobody." 

hal l-opcned gull! almost shrieked: 

In response an old, wrinkled crone wobbled toward us and through the 

·'If its history you want ·Gr:m'ma' can tell you evrything. She's lived here all her life 
an' what she don' know about this olpart ain' worth knowin' ennyhow. 
I'Il t.ike you to her." 

Eagcrlv we followed our guide who rang the bell at a side gate as well as putting 

out a loud cal I for Gr an 'ma.' 

(Marie Laveau) 

Negro 

I 012 S1. Philip St. 12/13/39 

Marie B rown. pose) 
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··My mother" s mother she come from San Domingo but she was born in 

Montenegro an· was a f.w.c ." 

.. None of her children ever lived to be born an· she wanted a child so she had a 

fren' who to!' her she could have one if she did like she say. My Gran'rna promised an' 

she bought her a ginger-cake an· tole her to eat it an' when the baby was born she mus' 

let her name hit." 

.. My Grun'rna was happy for her chile then, an· said for her to give name >" 

.. Three Cents." she said was name - because she paid three cents for ginger-cak.c 

- an· that was always my gran·ma·s name -Three Cents! 

A.11 my ma was called Queen Eliza (pronounced - E-lcc-za) of the Dance' 

because she was a rine dancer. She would pm a glass of water on her head an' it never 

spilled - no mauer bow long she kept it up. 

S11c wrapped her legs with nbbons an· at knee bad a big red bov-. Madras 

han'kcrcluefs were cxpensiv c because they were imported - They cos' Five Dollars 

apiece and were big and pretty. she wore ten of them for a skin. One end of each was 

tucked o'er a girdle at her waist an· when she danced they flopped about. 

The Fircmens· always had her at their balls and once when she was sick and 

couldn't come the) called it off - An· she made lots of money, because people said 

nobody could dance like her - and when big people came to the city she was brought to 

entertain thern " (Evidently our first entertainer) 

But she didn't always dance like that. She had been christened Catb'lic, but when 

she"got religion' an' joined the Baptis' Church she gave it all up. 
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When Jackson came to lay down his laws my Gram' ma was sixteen years ol.' 

She said he gave two pairs of shoes a year, two suits of clothes, five pounds of 

pickled pork. one peck of com to evry'body, ef they wanted hit. 

an' that was emuf. 

things didn't cos· so much then. Why. you could get a quarter of this an' a quarter of that 

Looks lak ' they didn't pay much then- but everybody was comfortable - besides 

pocket. 

D. Mercier paid $1.35 for pants. Cottonadc with five pockets, one was a watch- 

- double-breasted jumpers - The; were cut out an' they jus' had lo be put together. 

sewin'. I got 65c a dozen for makin' Firemen's pants - two bits a dozen for work-shirts 

When l \\~b young 1 learned to sew, and when my husban' died I made a livin' by 

years ol' when she died - 

My mother's Granma lived durin' the Revolution in San Domingo- She was 39 

white man's leavins. Iain shamed of my Pa. - 

She thinks Iain' good "nulf for her- hut I say she ain' good 'riuff for me for she's only 

1 got a niece/ in Carrollton. shes lak ' white an' her family pass for white folks. 

say: ·Who you 'filiatc with 1 tell you who you are, 

(sistcrs child) 

My father was a slave anrny Granma didn't wan' her to have Pa because he 

was a slave. But they jus' had they way ennyhow. He made money an' they lived high. 

An· I had thirteen chil'rcn - four arc Iivin'. I never did 'sociate with trash Bible ' 

My Gran'ma came from San Domingo with the Duplantiers an' Mrs. Jule 

oeplantier was her Godmother- she was Cath'Iic to the back-bone+ 
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Once I went to her house with some people an' jus' when I got inside the door 1 

saw the carcass of a chi le a clingin' to an' armour an' she a-settin on the floor laughin' fill 

laughin'. I was so skart l don· know how I got away, but 1 foun' myself a-runnin' in my 

house - an' 1 never would go near her again. That woman would do anythin", Commit 

murder was no thin' - 

Ma-rie Laveau - that hell-cal. that she-devil! 

I never went with hoodoo peoples, but once 1 saw them dance at Congo Square. 

Look that's hit. at the comer an' you wouldn't believe the devilment that went on there. 

For music they made drums outer pork barrels -an' knocked out both ends which they 

Sh .. was asked i r she remembered Marie Lavcau, 

Ma-rie Laveau? Who? that she-devil. that hell-cat Ma-rie Laveau! 

God came here on furlough. an' lef' Lucifer in charge but he corrupted heaven so 

that he disposs'ed him. 

Like Marie Laveau, she corrupted New Orleans until God stopped her by death - 

Marie I.aveau? Of courc, I remember her, she walked lak' she OV\.11ed the city an' 

ev'ry thin'. She looked like a devil She was always enticiri' young girls Lo come to her 

house an' meet mens. What she look like? I can see her now. She was banana color an' 

wore always a madras han' kerchief Lied aroun · her head. There were two curls. one on 

each side of her face. 

Ihat hell-cal! She mus· be a-bum in' for her sins! She said sne coul<l call sperets 

t•nleJ ) our house - ~!'le could make pictures come off wall - She could do ennythin' she 
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they moved her bones to Girod Cemetery. 

Asked if she was sure of this she drew herself up and emphatically asserted: 

.. Didn't I tole you where she was? Write like I say - She's in Girod Cemetery! 

the Claiborne Street side but when they wanted the space where she was for an office, 

But she buried out at Girod Cemetery- At first she was in St. Louis No. 2- on 

earth look like it swallored her 

been livin' in this neighborhood 75 years an' it look like I would know sornethin'. The 

No. I don· know where she died. an· l never heard anythin' 'bout a funeral. I 

l heard that she was wrecked out al Lake Pontchartrain an' never got right again. 

carryin's on - l never paid much attention to her after that experience 111 her house. 

Somehow she Ji~appcan.:d an· people forgot her. The I.iv. put a11 end Lo the wild 

do,,11 an· the) built another where it was. 

"Well, she I h ed on St. Ann ~LJ us · two blocks trom hen .. ~. hut. the house tumbled 

We asked for more about the voudou queen - 

ham an' ma) he cake an· ev'ry body walked to ccmctery-" 

music+ an· plenty to cat- cv'rythin' good- there was chicken. gornbo an' coffee an' 

Funerals were not the same a now either - Thev alw a) shad a wake an' there was 

An· Marie Laveau was there jus · a takin · in money. Good people use to dance 

Jong :Jl funerals - for the Holy Bible says there· s a timer for every- thin', 'A time to 

d3ncc and a time to refrain from dancin - so when the procession went along followin' 

the hearse there was d .... ncin' but it was difreni from the other. 

an· they danced until the) dropt, 

ki\·crcd with deer skins an· took the ja b f w- one o a mule. maybe a hoss. an' drew it across 
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the new world - 

take male an· female of ev' ry kin· in the Ark - an' Noah did it an' saved generations for 

Now look at this, hit's all about the destruction of the worl ' an' God told Noah to 

month an· she could get more.- 

her by her landlady. 

"'She's a Presbyteran an' a Christian. She lets me live in this place for $4.00 a 

While she was talking she was turning page after page of a well-worn Bible given 

study the pictures an' then the words so now 1 know it all." 

Hiis mv cuidin' star an' I tries to live b) hit. I don' read much an' 1 began to 
• 0 

I reads mv Bible fust thing in the mornin an· las' thin' al night. . ... 

The negro is a fallen race but that don· keep his from stayin' to his- self. 

The white person is 01 pure white blood. 

& Ol..gro parents - 

An octoroon is the child or a white man an· a octoroon. a mulatto is from a white 

of 11.i negro blood - 

And then she explained ... A quarteroon (quadroon) is the child of a white person 

that stripe. 

had a black face. but we colored people wouldn't a gone ifwe could, we had no use for 

than this - No. I nev er went in that Quarter - roon ball-room. You couldn't get in if you 

Lots of bad peoples lives d0\.\11 here but there's good ones too, but it was worse 

bus·ness an· have a good name in my Church. 

No. I don· ·sociate \\ ith trashy people. white or colored. I 'tend to my own 
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Nex' Lime you come I'll tell you more about the l loly Bible an' I'll make you a 

Jemon pie or some oyster patties if you let me know when you can come - But I want to 

forget about that hell-cat Ma-rie Laveau." 
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Don't know how old l is Was born belo' peace declared. Can't mcmher any 

thing about slaver). Was born in St. James parish, later come to McDonoughv1 lie. been 

here every since. l las done all kind of hard work in my days. My will: was never able 10 

help me much in her )Oung davs She was always too busy having children. us ain't got 

but 15. so's ~ou can see ~omcho<ly had to work I have been in cross-tic making all my 

lilt: until i gut disable. P.1n or Jc youngt!r children went lo school lt was all l could <lo 

to Iced them much less for to send dem to school. About all the work the old ·oman 

every done \\.US pick moss. but us both too old to do any kind of work now. 

I don't belong to no church. It cost too much money. ln my young days I never 

had time to go to church. Now rs too old. ir you is dead you just dead for a long time. 

Folk Medicine 

I nev er did hav c a doctor with me or any of my cbilluns. I all us used the things 

my ma told me about I still use dern now. 

Just take Eldu bush and make a tea out of it. and bath with it. Oat's all we ever did 

Use for fev er 
The leaves are good to place on a sore or a swollen place. 

EX-SLAVE 

5/29/40 

Venal Brown, 

Van Trump St., 

McDonoughville. 

(11-A) 
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will charm off evil too. 

fire. put de pot on and put the Black. cat in dare and bile him good. When all de meat 

comes off or de bones. the lucky bone will float. den take dat with you for your luck-It 

You know how you git it? well.just go to the forks of the road and build your 

I have got a good luck bone I car r) "' ith me all time. it is out of a black cal. 

Omen 

gon ·.de dog draw" dern out! 

you' feet across him. Course dat dog will !::>0011 die, and when he do, all your pains is 

a old dclapidatcd dog. almost dead. nc his feet and put a muzzle over his mouth, and la)' 

I tell you ~I iss. another that wil I toke all the rhcumat ism out and dat is to find you 

Dern leafs is uood to make vou sweat a fever off . .._, . 

You can cure a old sore with gourd leaf and beef gauld. 

dat's what I use. 

Jack Vine tea is the best blood purify you can get. T have a piece dried. We allus 

made tea out of it and cat with our Bread when us would be in de swamps. 

You can take Eldu bush with salt and vinegar. make a good polis for rheumatism, 
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.. lsc eighty some odd years olc. born at La Fouche. my Ma's name Easter- dat 

her picture ewer dare. I was horn in "la very lsc not ashame· to tell it either. an' known 

somcthin · about it. 

··M) den ol' Missus was mean as hell. You sec dis finger hen:?- dare is when: 

she :'il it de day us was set free. '-cvi:r will forgit how she said ··Come here. you little 

black bitch you!" and grabbed my finger - almos' bit it off. l lcr olc name was Emily 

l leidce. When she found out we \\U~ goin · to be free she raised all kind of nell; de Boss 

could de noihin' at all with her. She had two big saddle horses - one name C'1.I1aan, the 

other name Bill, She got on ole Bill and come to New Orleans few days befo' us was sat 

free. an· when de Boss fetched her back she was in a black box. Ile buried her in de field 

- he <lidn · have no respcc • for her she was too mean. I know ever' night J had to wash dat 

olc woman's foots an' rub dem fo I could ever go home to bed. 

I knows the day dem SoJer's came in, taken' all de meat out of de smoke house, 

got all de chickens an' turkeys. She raised hell with the Boss an' tol' him to run dem son 

of bitches away. 1 le didn · say air thing to dem sojers 'cause he was too scared. 

"She made me have a baby by one of dem mens on de plantation. De ole devil! I 

gets mad ever' time l think about it. Den dey took de man to war. De baby died, den I had 

Henrietta Butler 

511 Wager Street 

Gretna 

vtcElwee 

5,'5140 
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me some money .but he aint yet." 

.. After 1 was free I picked shrimp, worked in the Dago gard~ns. washed an· ironed 

for de white folk. lse too or lO do any thing now - been lookin' for the Governor to give 

u'. er dat sore place an· when she did <lat nigger hallow ed and his jaws come unlocked . 

cu: on dat p0.-ir nigger and let It stay until it blistered. Then took a stiff brush and roughed 

remember one d ... ) one of the mens had lock-jaw. That 01 · woman made a fly blister, and 

··1 ler old brother was a doctor. I le would give us pills when we got sick. I 

boys and keepin · the gals. 

would learn someihin'. They made my Ma have babies all de time: she was sellin' the 

know none of the white folks didn't want the niggers to get out. they was afraid they 

garden. We never went to church. or no place - didn' know it was such a thing. You 

knOW whut biscuit was. All de slaves on de plantation got vegetables from de Bosses 

i,:nockin · me around. 1 worked in the house nursin '. 

··we all us had plenty of vegetables. salt meat. com bread. hominy grits. Us didn' 

to let dat or devil' ~ baby suck dese same tiddies hanzinz right here. She was all us - - - 
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some mighty fine white folks . ... .. 

old, but old people got to live, ain't they? 

My wife Harriett. she used to make a day's work, but she had a bad spell seven 

years ago. so she can't work. We married in 1882, and she do all she can, but if it wan't 

for some of the good white folks we know we'd be dead, just starve to death. but there's 

sell moss and made out well. but I ain't done anything for four years, they say I'm too 

courthouse is now. that's a long time. but I' se got a good rememberers. Then I used to 

you know how long ago that is: I worked in the sugar factory, when it was by where the 

years. Good God. I done all kinds work. I helped pull down the Maison Blanche Place, 

l came here as a little boy. I lived with my uncle. I lived on the Bayou twenty 

t'' ent y-sev en. 

"I was bcrn in Batatia. Jeff erson Parish. I made eighty years gone last May, 

snc meets. bringing home the cold food N pennies if she gets them, in this way they live. 

Esplanade. selling a liule parsley or onions. if she has them, and begging from everyone 

or shine. she takes her linlc ba..,kel on her arm. and goes on down the Bayou Road on the 

Harriet. who has been nick-named ··Wine'', can no longer work, but every morning. rain 

Hamson Camille, and his wife. Harriet. live in a squalid shack on a side road off 

Bayou St John. I le is quite old. eye sight and hearing bad and cannot walk very far. 

Interviewed Jan. 9th. & 11111• 1940 

First road to the right, near black bridge. 

Bayou St. John. Old Spanish Road 

Harrison Camille (Colored) Maud Wallace 
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She used to give dances al St. Bernard and Robertson, the Iloo-Doo Creole dance 

the) called it and charge twenty five cents to all colored people. I never did go, but once 

I peep through a crack and sec them. I say Good God-- Creole Dance--they beating on 

out there-Mv God. No. I don't go. but they tell me she danced till they kick up the sand. 
J 

Spanish Fort. on St. John's Day. they burning fires and she giving one of her big dances, 

hundred devils in her. She got drov.'Jled maybe forty years ago,just the other side 

money. J don't know for what. but I know she can do plenty things for them. She got a 

She dress in line clothes you know, dem rich white womens give her plenty 

his sister-but l don't want nothing to do with her. not that woman. 

I knew her brother in Bataria. \\ hen I come to :\e'" Orleans he say he want mt: to meet 

I seen her. she a brown skin woman. weighed two hundred. three hun.lrcd pounds. 

nobody and she don't cure nobody--but she got a dozen devils in her. 

woman. 

do with her. she's got a devil in her. I''se got a good rcmemberers and I know that 

to talk to her. hut I know her well enough to keep away from her. T don't want nothing to 

Marie La Foe (Vocj=My God=Yes I know that woman. I don't mean I know her 

balcony. 

What did she do? My God Almighty. she do everything--No. she don't kill 

I don't remember the war, but I can remember the soldiers, when they came back 

into the city, after it's over. and all the beautiful ladies throw flowers to them from their 

1 been a Christian tift\ vcars a B · '-' '· · · · • . · apt1st-- 1 es Ma m. 1 was Baptized in the Lake; I 

likC all kinds 'Lizion. though but \'OU not to know Christ -·· fr d itl H' fi .. ~ • • ~ 'Y • • IDi.11\.C 1en s W] 1 1m irst, 
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• must he Columbus & Pneur 

can you'! 

I'll tell you one thing she do, she makes people fall in love. live toget- her, marry 

then she separate them=that what she do-e-I tell you that woman got thousand devils in 

her. She a devil herself, anti I'se got a good rememberer. 

barrels with sticks. yelling and singing. and the dancing=Good God=Good Luck they be 

danctn!:, on somebody' s head. 

Now this was way before the Spanish American Wru:. I lived at the comer of 

Columbis and •Perrier. There was a young man and girl going to marry, but he didn't 

}O\'I! her and didn't want to marry her. but that Marie La Voe, she makes him marry her. 

I don't know how, but I keep away from that woman. You can't do bad and good too. 
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.. I believe country people have a broader vision than city folks. God can speak to 

them better. an' they can hear I Iis voice. An' ev'rybody seems happier. Things ustcr be 

dufercnt too .. \. people didn '1 have so man) worries in olden times. 

'·I\ le rm jus' a country - horn "nigger." In olden times they uster call us colored 

people - Wc didn't mind that but we couldn't stau' nigger. - Now every one says negro 

an' that's all right." 

Religion 

'Religion used to be difrent too. People were proud of it and always seekin' to gel more - 

Now they go to church mostly to criticize what each other wears - and to congregate and 

hear gossip Of course not all. but some. We used to sing and moan. 

Does moanin · help you in your endeavor to follow Christ, we asked. 

1t surely does, she replied, it helps the spirit along. 

When you arc in pain it helps along lots jus' to moan and groan lak' I say- 

Unit. - just one of the thousands of "'J .0. negroes declares she is happy because ''I lives 

with God an· 1 tries to be worthy of l hs love." 

'Tse here now sculn' in His bressed sunshine, jus a studym' "bout Him." 

I cgroes had no USl! for pore white folks· - I'rash they called them. Pore white 

trash' was the way in which they were always spoken of- An I uster get behin' my 

husbari' at the plow-horse. An· l worked i11 rice-field and cut cane - an' planted rt too> 

In fall of the 

Negro 

Jan.25, 1940 

LiT..lle Candler 

2097 Conti - 
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Lor' how people did eat! E" "rybody was served separately in little dishes. They had 

chicken an· roast potato salad. lettuce salad, frcnch-fried potatoes. cream-puffs, oysters 

every way you could call for E' · rythin • in ea tin lives. stuff-peppers, egg-plants. After 

that I settled down to keepin house an. raisin' chickens an' pigs. 

The boat had hits own baker. & pastry-cook & the best cooks that could be found an' 

me liberally. 

$6 00, or $7.00 in ups. Sometime ladies wanted me to do a little wishin' and they paid 

l got $3.00 wages for trips an the bes· board an· slcepin' in the wort' I made between 

N.O. to atchez. ·.'-\merica· from N.O. to Vicksburg an· Greenville, Miss." 

run from 11t:\\lleleans tO New Iberia- l he Little Gem; the 'St. Jaames' running from 

"i v .. cm. from th..1.t lv be a chambermaid on ::-l~ambout. I worked on th» '·Trnlo · which 

more - We CCIUill work as much as v c wanted to. 

dinner time - Then if we wanted more work -- hit was from 1 '1. to 6 - suppertirne - 60c 

'Ibey paid me oOc a watch - A watch was Irom 8 o'clock. in the mornin until 12 oclock 

hit & then l toted hit on my ~lwul<lc:rs an· put it on the carrier. - 

Year I put seed- cant! in groun' & in spring took it up & planted hit When time. I cut 

S: nev er spill a drop. 

-1 could tote on my head one bucket of water & one in each han' and walk miles 

Herc a neighbor came in and not to bl! outdown remarked: 

When I was young I went lo dances - not wicked dances like the) have now but the kind 

that made you happy - the Firginny reel and things like that _ 

··I could dance \\ ith a glass of water on my head & cross my leg over a bottle at the same 

time- No marn · 'taint hard. no more 'n balancin · a heav v basket on vour head" - , , 
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Who can guess? E\'·rybody take a trial 

Nobody can guess') Its simple. Here's the answer: A knot on the tree. 

th '} 
'Its on the earth. beneath the sky but not upon c tree. 

Here's a riddle the} uster ask.'. 

sign when they Jet goes the spirit. 

But people don· moan & groan lak they once did - Tuey gittin' too dignified - It's a bad 

lef with that he got out - a fret; man - He wasn't goin · to take to chances, 

ketch ) our pardner, I ketch mine. E..., • rybody squat. Back to your right - git back to your 

'Ev'rybody swing, swing to your right & swing lo your lef an' he kcp' callin.' 'now you 

Thal night when he called figures. he said: 

Well, )OU kin stav - 

'Cordcon & fiddler? 

··Can you cull figures. 

l le was waitin · for train when he was caught & carried to the pen. They looked at him as 

a curiosity. some had never seen a negro - and found that he could talk, that he was a 

.. Rend & run & don't let sundown ketch you here." 

big sign: 

Well. one da) a "darkev' \\'US cornin' alone - hen t . h . l . 1 . - b go caug t m p ace an· coking up saw a 

Some one said - He· s a negro - He can call figures at dance tonight 

had walls but that's the way the) tell it: 
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Ans: When Jonas was commanded to go lo------· Jonas went contrary way. & 

he was on the ship s bottom - a stumblin · block 

The sailing of the ship couldn't run. All wanted to know why. What was the matter? 

What's this? 

'Not in heaven. nor in hell then its not where where human mortals dwell? 
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·1 hey looked for Jonas & found him fas' asleep. The sailors cast him overboard & 

the whale swullow cd him whole. 

The whale spewed Jonas on a bar ol sand & then Jonas was still contrary. 

I here was a vine growin · over him while he was asleep - because he had never 

went to do wh •. H God com11Hm<le<l nirn 10 Ju 



I was born in North Carlonia on Jessie Jinks plantation. I was in the field pulling 

the hoe when my young Master was sent to war. Mr. Jessie was my older Master young 

Jessie was one of my Bosses too. l am over a hundred yrs old. Miss Shad was my 

Mistre~s They were all us good to me l never did get a whipping but l have seen some the 

nigger beat until they would he bleeding I never did have no children I was sold from my 

maw all my brothers and sister was sold l he man that bought me said he was going to 

bring us where the Money grew on trees and you no what that was? Picking Moss. That 

Man kept me until pence declared. Martha. Adline Annie. Carlina. and Tilda are all the 

sister J can remember 1 just sit here and wonder some times what become of them I have 

1101'in no where here We allus had plenty to eat <luring slavery lime we sho · did work 

hard for what us got tho. I can remember my Mistress arnking me a dress and it was 

yellow made the dye out of green pecans I worked in the wheat fields, Tobacco, Rye 

barley and oats. we raised all kinds of vegetables and fruit, we did not work so hard in the 

winter ume for it was to cold the old Mistress would have the cellar stored with grub for 

the Winter, I seen times when you would wake up the snow would be up to the door. We 

did not have all that man) clothes to wear so we had to stay in, after 1 come here and was 

sot free J got married just common law not like they marry now. I had to work in the rice 

fields cain plantation and done every thing a woman could do. But I never did have no 

children you can ask any of the white folks around here and they will tell you I have all 

ways been a good nigger 1 never went to school never did go to church until after peace 

Manda Cooper Col, 

Cut off Road Algiers 

Ex-Slave 
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gess they will push on threw befo I die. 

him but us Nigger ~c\ er did no what they done we never did have no meat to cat only 

once a month they said. meat was not good for you. The first money I ever made I bought 

me a piece of Salt Meat and eat that with turnip greens and com Bread. l have asthma 

1 
ntil my bones are pushing threw the skin I 

now have to smoke fig leaves am so poor u 

peeling and cores. When the young boss come from war they would have a big party for 

enough to Breed and never could have no children I stayed in the field The old Mistress 

would a11 ways have two arc three barrels of apple cider m the cellar made out of the 

wanted a kid by him Sne had to stay with him until she did get one When I got old 

None of us had the same father they would pick out the bigest Nigger and tell her they 

of her · .. he bought him more Money having children than she could workm]; in the field 

the fields she had a bab) every year she had t wens one time. so the old Master taken care 

throwed the dirt in and all of us went buck to the fields hoeing My Maw never worked in 

going to one funeral during slavery <.hi) s, I he boss he got up and said a f ew words they 

did not bury like they do now. all the sla\ cs were buried on the plantation I remember 

with old folks t carry a little Insurance to bury mc w ith T no when 1 was young. People 

could he some where that I coul<l be taken car c of but the peoples don ·1 want to bother 

for that. Hard as I have worked during my life was a slave and every thing looks like J 

\\'.:re whipped. I live right here in this one room shack by my selfl have one God child he 

is si~ty yrs old he comes around and cooks for me he is all cripple up he useto be a cook 

on a boat, He ain 't gl\ c me no breakfast arc dinner yet he says it takes time to cook any 

thing right. Jhc welfare is taking care of me God only noes what l would do if it was not 

de ... [arcd If the Mistress cauuht anv of the Nizzer thinkinz b 11· th L d th - • e-e- ::: a out ca mg on e or cy 
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was dere 
100 

Ma ma an pa came from Richmond, Virginia. Ma ma worked in de field 

an my ma was a lady' 
5 

maid. Dere names was Frederick and Nancy Brown. Ah kin still 

be h 
· f eral Dey sho oave her a nice funeral. All of de slaves on de 

remem r ma ma s un . :::: 

dat war broke out. Ah wurkcd in de field cuttin cane. Ma ma and pa an de whole family 

surrender of Abe Lincoln an bin byar ever since. Lewd, Ah was a grown woman when 

··Ah was ti slave an raised on de Smithfield plantation an came to N'Awlins in de 
follows 

The mierv iew which. due to the cold weather. was held in the dining room is as 

voodoo. not even being familiar with the name of Marie Laveau. 

quiet and sane Iiie. anc strange to say. not in the least superstitious. having no belief in 

advanced i11 ~ .:a1 :). i\ trs. Curnelius has an unusually keen mind. She has appai l!ntl~ led a 

from which she suffers is a slight deafness. this being due to her age. for a person so 

around ha waist. black tignon with slippers to match The only apparent intirmaty 

about ninct~ poundv. ':>ht: wore a black dress with a blue and white dotted apron tied 

Robertson St. She is comely and surprisingly energetic. dark complexioned. and weighs 

Catherine is an inm:nc of the Laton Old l-olks' Home. (Protestant) 3501 S. 

locatil.)n of the plantation would now be about twelve miles above Baton Rouge. 

Mrs. Catherine Cornelius. an ex-slave who is reputed to be 103 years old, "born 

in a log cabin" in Smithfield. a large plantation in west Louisiana. She said that the 

E'X-SLA VE INTERVIEW 

Breaux - Mck.inncv 
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only Doctor Lyles but a doctor from town tended us. Doctor Lyles would call us an 

give us money on Christmas an holidays an when de showboats would cum to town. 

sick? \\ hy, \Ve had a nice hospital in de place with a Negro nurse an mid-wife. An not 

cabins was white an dcre was one family to a cabin. What did dey fo us when we was 

"De plantation sat on de ribber. l)ere was mo den a hundred slaves on it. De 

script. 

over a hundred years old". The hymn she sang was in it. See copy attached to manu- 

rine sang the hymn. He very obligingly got an old hymn book which he said "is well 

Reverend l [cywood who is in charge of the home was in the room when Cathe- 

De clay must be ya bed." 

Inspire of all ya mils 

Prince say de clay must be ya bed 

De livin' men come view de ground 

r-. luh cars intend to er) 

··Back lrom de doleful sound 

P
lantation had a nice funeral. Uc nrcach ~.. d l R '· c c, on c p ace, rudder Aaron, wurked on de 

plantation cuuin' cane whenever dcy had any services Io him to make dcy jus call him 

out of de field. De slaves burial grounds was a gud place back of de plantations. No, we 

no markers or head stones but we planted willow trees to knoe de place whar one of yo 

kins was buried, Dey jus used wooden boxes fo coffins an dey was made by de 

carpenters on de place De bodies \VUS carried in carts an de adders walked. Whenever 

an)bOOY <lied dey all was let off from work to go to the funeral. De hymn dey sang fo 

mah mother" s funeral went bk dis: 
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He·d gi\' us fifty cents Shucks. we didn't need no money in dcm days. We got 

e\lerything \VC wanted to eat. We had plenty of clothes to wear. We had everything de 

whiti.: folks had. all de meat an vegetables we wanted. Dey gav us de goods. cottonade, 

tl1a\ was made on de place an we made our clothes. De shoes was heavy work shoes an 

de) was made on de place too. We had Saturday an Sunday off but we had to go to 

church Saturday was de dqy we did our washing, sewin and cleaning up de house. Dat 

was de day fo ourselves \Ve all had certain tasks 10 do. lf we finished dem ahead of 

time de rest of <le day was ours. Chfr:;tmas week we had a week'v holiday. Sho. we had 

gud times. We had singin, dancin an visuin among ourselves an on udder plantations. 

\\ e had big urncs. Ah was named alter mah young Mistress, Miss Catherine. All of de 

slaves was christened in de church. We nebber had no ribber baptism on our place. De 

church in town dat we went to was called de Episcopaliau church. We had no special 

days to git married. We jest said <lat we wanted tu git married an Doctor Lyles married 

us. Yeah. we had a little celebration among us. We had sweet cakes an a little frolic. 

No. de people from de big house didn't come down to our cabins an our cdcbrations. 

Dey would come down sometimes to sec us but on no special day. No, we didn't have 

no schools on de plantation. 

Doctor Lyles was de son-in-law of Mrs. Smith who had anudder plantation in 

Bayou Sara. She raised cotton. On our plantation we raised mostly cotton, sugar and 

com. \Ve had a sugar house right on de plantation. lfwe was bad dey would whip us 

an put us in stocks but we nebber had no trouble on our plantation. You know it was a 

big plantation cause Ah remember well dey Ah was standin on de levee when General 

Butler was on his way to the siege of Vicksburg. He said ·Girls. what town is dis?' Ah 
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• * * * • 
and promised to call again. 

money dat mah missus an master had. It \\,as carried in iron safes. De Yankees took all 

dcre money to Port Hudson in som kind of wagon. :\h was right in de middle of de war. 

-\h hyar J~ guns and de bullets. De) went lak dis ·pup,pop,pop, pop: De Yankees gav 

us money. It was de first nrne dat Ah had seen Yankee money. Ah didn't know what to 

de with dat Yankee money. Ah lef mines in de stomp of a tree but Ah sho wish dat Ah 

had it now De Yankees brought us hyar in a boat. We wus first to de old barracks, <lats 

de furst place dey took us. Mah furst husband was Wylie Smith. He wurked in de field. 

Ah bin mamed agin a second time an got a daughter but Ah don know whar she is. Mah 

brother. Beverly Brown. died in de war. Ah nebber want to see anudder war." 

l\ote: Because Mrs. Cornelius was becoming fatigued we ended the interview 

said. -Dis aint no to"' n, dis a plantation.' Dey camped de furst night. de soldiers slept 

under de bell. De nex day dev went up de ribber. Lawd, when dey came Ah didn't 

knO"'. what dai was com in up de ribber. Ah knew it wasn 't no house or showboat but Ah 

didn't think it "as a war boat. cos Ah hao nebber seen one . 

.. Mah master put up a "" hite flag but dcm Yankees tore it down. De missus was in 

Turnbull an was askin dat dey send her niggers to her Dey took us to Bayou Sara to hide 

us in tents on de plantation dere but de ) ankees found us. Mah boss had horses as fast as 

lightnin. Dey would fly jus lik black buzzards Ah remember well. Mah boss was in his 

hugg~ when ck Yankees came. When he saw dcrn he started to run from his buggy but 

fell. D-.: doctor went to him but he said, 'Dis man is dead.' D~ Yankees took laods of 
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(Typist: A. W. Phillips) 

Isaac Watts. 

Grant us the power of quickening grace, 

To fit our souls to fly; 

Then when we drop this dying flesh, we'll rise above the sky. 

And arc we still secure? 

Still walking down to the tomb. and yd prepared no more? 

Great God! Is this our certain doom? 

"'Pnnces, this clay must be your bed, 

In spite of all your towers: 

The tall. the wise. the reverend head, must be a<; low as ours." 

I lark! From the tombs a doleful sound; 

M )' cars. anend the cry: 

Y e living men, come view the ground where you must shortly lie. 

A VOIC:b I-ROM THE TOMBS 
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'Never went to school one day in my life - was to buisy working, an' besides dare 

was no schools like today. 

on. 

"Pa ullus said they made my ma work to hard. I was born in de fields. l le said 

ma was hoe in' - she tol' de ol' driver she was sick, he tol' her 10 jes hoe riµht on. 

Soon l was born, an' my ma die a few minutes after de) brung her to the house. 

Dey even Jug holes and put her in dcm to whip her befo' ! was born . so my pa said. Pa 

said he tried to run away and dey caught him in de woods and alrnos' beat him Lo death. 

"I had five brothers. to my know in'. and four sisters. Dey arc all dead but one, 

God knows where he is at - l could not say. 

''\\ e rarsed cane on de plantation~ cotton, 'taters and com. 'Member the firs' work 

l ever is done was to carry water to de fields. An' set out in de com patches, and mind de 

crows ounen de com - sat there all day. too, with no hat on my bead an' farely no clothes 

"My pa told me about things <lat happen in slavery days. I don' 'member nothin' 

'bout er. my sci C I was born at La Pourche 111 186 l. My ma died 'bout three hours after l 

was born. 

Ed De Buiew, 

Saloan street. 

Mc Donoghville. 

McEhH:c 

6110140 
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"1 jined de church 'fore 1 ever token and got married. We had a big church 

weddin'. and had a big supper cake an' wine. Me an' de ole woman allus got along good. 

"Oh no, I don' know but one bad luck - dats to Miss Hebben an' go to Hell. 

"Oh yes. I believes in de spirits an' see dern very often. I knows one time when 1 

firs' got married. I had been to de neighbors house. Was after dark when I come back - 

had to pass by de grave yard. 'Fore I got near de grave yard l heard somethin' dat went 

like a baby cryin'iso I listen. I decide it was in dere so I broke loose and run. I had lo run 

about two miles. I was so nervous I did not know what to do. 

"When l gets to de house dey wanted to know whut was wrong. J told dem what I 

heard - dat baby 111 de grave yard on de lull. Dey all said, "you just thought that." An' you 

know. Miss. 1 could 1101 sleep all night. 

"You know whut it was? Well. dev had dug a grave <lat cveing for a baby dut died 

an· v. as gv. inc be buried <le next <la). an' a little goat had fell in de grave an' could not g.:>t 

out, an' it was hollcrin' jes' like a real chile. De folks tol' me about de baby goat fallin' in 

de grave or I would have allus believed l heard a baby. 

"We useto would go an' dig for treasure an' de spirits would git after us. I know 

one night we were diggin' and' come to the top of de box. De spirit was so bad till us run 

dat one of de mens fell dead - us had to go back after him de next day. You know, Miss, 

de reason money is so hard to find, when dey bury it - dey allus take some body with dem 

an' ask if dey will mind de money. "Sho!" dey gwine - say, "Yas!" an' dey kill him an' 

put him in dare with de money. 

''I knows one other time 1 had a good race - I was climbin" over a fence an' a 

board got hung in my belt. I was scared any how I had already heard a moan, so I started 
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runnin. The faster l would run. of course. de board was bcatin' mo faster. I was too 

scared to look back and jes' befo' l got to de house de boar<l dropped, and an' I looked 

back an' seed whut it was. 1 was almos' <lead. l had run so fast. After dat l made up my 

min' I was not gwine run any more. 

"All of my clulcun is dead, l guess 1 won' be here much longer. for l sho' is feeble 

now But de Law'd has been mighty good to me, an' so is de Govcnor. 1f dey cut out my 

little money l don' no what I will do. 

"One time. durin' the night dare was a new-horn baby put on my doorsteps in a 

box. It was frcczm' col'. I heard Jc baby cryin' an' went to the door, got a light and saw 

whut u was, It was a whue baby. 100. [k) had it naval cord tied with a piece of red 

calico. an' It was wrap up in a olcp1cc~ of quilt. 

"{ kncw I couldn' have rhe Iiule thing on ck poach. so us took care of it till 

Javlight an' sent and got de sheriff an' went in search for de baby's mother Sc dcy got 

wind of a gal about four miles away dct was gwine have a baby, so de sheriff went down 

dare. an' of course dey lied about it. She was scttin' on <le bank of a pond, fishin'. Dey 

said nobody dare had had a baby. so de sheriff tol' dem he was gwine get a doctor to 

come out and fin' out if air one of dem had a baby. so dey got scared an' de gal dat was 

sett in' out fishin' tol' dem she had de chi le. So de sheriff made her keep dat baby - told her 

if anythin' should happen to it she would be sent to jail. So dat body lived to be about five 

years ol'. Dey would come out very often tu see about de baby. It token sick an' died but 

it was not because it was not' tended to. 

"My pa said one time wat one of de slaves tol' him dat he look under de Missus' 

dress. "l said, 'Well, what did she do?' He said 'Nothin,' so I decided I would try it 
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rnyself.' So one day when she was out in de yard he snatched up her dress. and dey taken 

him out almos' beat him to death. So he said to de Nigger. after. 'Why is it you peeped 

under the Missus' dress an' she did not have you whipped. an' I <lid. an' dey almos killed 

me?' 1 le said. 'Well. How did you do?' I to!' him I jes' reached down an' pulled her dress 

up. He said. 'Well, I did not do like that - I peeped under her dress on the clothes line. No 

wonder you got the Hell beat out of }OU"'." 
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very short. I have seen my Ma have the dirt dug out of the smoke house and boiled to get 

salt 
10 

cook with. They would parch com and grind up for coffee. My pa would give big 

Sometimes. during the war, we would have plenty to eat; sometimes. eating was 

he would g1Ye you the road. but now they think they are as good as the white. 

Niggers of them days are not like today, it was 'Yes, sir! No sir! If you met one, 

would come and work for my father. 

father. he never did pay them. only the land he gave when they finished their work. They 

could go or stay but the most of the oldest ones stayed. They always worked for my 

father. he buried all of them He give each one ten acres of land - he told them they 

were bleeding. and then wash them off with salt water. The oldest slaves stayed with my 

for pit) 's sake. The man that owned them was so mean, he would beat thew until they 

About three week" before peace was declared. my father bought 3) slaves mostly 

her up. and earned her over a clrlf, and stayed there until the Yankees passed by. 

I walked six miles to school. me and my sister. l rc.:mcmber one Jay how 1 picked 

the Yankees made a couple of raids through <mu destroyed most everything. 

My father was once very wealthy. had plenty of slaves and made biz money, but . ~ . 

never did return. Married here and made rt my home. 

West Virginia WU$ my birthplace. The year of 1853. Been here for forty years. I 

saw plenty of the Civil War. Was neat seven different battles. When I left it. Virginia, l 

Slavery Days 

615140 

Back I lighway FJossic \ 1cflwec 

B. M. Dietz - White 
11 A 
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tog rollings after the "var was over, and get 75 acres of land cleared in one day. have a 

big dinner. barbecued beef or mutton, and a big barn dance, that night. Sometimes, they 

would dance all night until ten o'clock the next day. The dance would be in the hay loft. 

The) would dance the peavinc, Virginia Reel, and other square dances. You don't see 

man) to-day. 

People them days enjoyed themselves. They were in no hurry to get to a place 

and after they arrived they were in no hurry to leave. I have been ten miles in ox wagon 

vistting m:ighhors, spend the nite or several days. Nowadays you don't know the people 

that Ii ve on the other side ol the house lrorn you, must less spend a few days. 

The nigger was not allowed no pleasure as long as slavery lasted. The old man l 

'\.\'n<i telling you about. beating the niggers so. he was a infidel. He had one old nigger 

that he whipped all the time for praying. After he would have the driver to whip him, 

then ht: would bl! gi' en a bath in salty water, hut after all that did not Slop the old nigger 

from praying. I le had been praying for his Master all the time. So one nitc, the old man 

took sick with the cramp colic. I le almost died. I le was so bad off he told his wife to get 

some one quick to do something for him. Shi; called the old nigger and when he come in 

he got down and prayed for his Master. The next morning, the old boss was better, so 

that very old nigger changed his master. 

Ht= never did make the old nigger work anymore and he stayed there with his 

Master as Jong as he lived. He was buried in the family graveyard. 

When I was a young boy, I wore long shirts until I started to school. The first 

dressed up clothes 1 bad was Jean pants, a pleated shirt and a high hat. 
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keeps for makin chilen an used to stay an do house work or somfin easy in de house wid 

de white folks. Out in de camp.I de place where de niggah live) out yondah in de Camp 

for de breed in and de oder for de workin in de fields. Well Francis Ma was de kind dey 

eder was nursing a nigger baby or carrym one. De Massa he had two kind of niggahs, one 

chilcns ... so dcv dun make her work in de field ... no she work in de house 'caue she always 

blows hcsclf.a-follin on her back. Her Ma had plenty chilen.Oh ... may be 20 or 25 

agin ... WhC\\ .... an hollow Oh Mommon .... Mommon ..... 'cause she use to feel alt dem 

niggahs ... but no ... Francis run to hide back of anodder tree and she heah de whip 

he says like dat to Francis: You Iii devil you ... go in de camp .... go back wid de oder hi 

hollow: Oh vtommon ... Mommon .... den sometimes de Massa would be hearin her an 

and ever time.de whip fall on her ma.she use to jump high,most as high as <le tree and 

Tincue would be jist thrown on ck grnun.un lashed.and Francis use to hide back of a tree 

heating and de Massa .he use to stan riuht near an cry : ··25 lashes to Tinette.l'an den 

her own 1\.1.i \\:LIS whip ( cause her Ma \\<I~ sassy an hard_hedc<l) she use to git plenty 

an use to beat his colored people wid a \\ hip.Francis was a lixxx Ii I bit a girl den an when 

amt her Mn were taken to de Opelousas.sold to vtassa Degruy.he sho was a hard Massa. 

Francis Doby is one hundred years old.she remembers coming over on a boat and standig 

on a block with her mu and her Grandma. I lcr Grandma was sold to city folks while her 

1817 St. Ann St. 

t·ranc1s Doby- 

December 6°1-'38 

i\rguedas-McKinncy 
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Sizerte.te ein bell femme 

Den old Granma come along an sing dis for us to go to sleep : 

I Sizette is a beautiful woman 

( Tum around Cahnda ) 

Balancez Celinda. .. and jist tum around den de ball was over. 

twist an tum an say agin : 

Chile we dance till midnight. To finish de ball we say . XxxxxBalancez Calinda .. an den 

beann de Jlooh wid de foots .... Bourn BoumbBoum Bomb and de drum keep on a bcctin .. 

Den he don straddle dat drum an beat on it.. and fist ting you know we was a dancin.a 

drum So he take a big barrel. empt) barrel an tack dar skin right xxx tight .tight, tight. 

.he come in de Camp wid de hide ans says to us : 1 go' de hide .. an watch me make dat 

same drum like dut.i.Bou domrn uoum doum J1.1u111 ... boum doun <loumloun .... So ow! day 

\\ arch vou all.. wait till de ~v1t1ssa kill one olu cow. l make \'OU ::111 a drum an IJ~~t on dat 

:~ ,~ 
•• J\!y keep "ccrn in de Camp to amuse de clu'cns .. well he says like dat one day.he says 

But dey ain't got no music .. so one day de old man dey call Antoine.be was so ole dat 

foott::: on de [looh .... Hommm 8onm Bomrn doun doun doun ..... 

An den when Francis wa bigger ~h~ wanted to dance Oh .. how she could beat dem fxxxx 

2it to dav .... ..... . 

a ... ornin from de patch. Syrup an molasses .. an good coffee too better coffee dan you kin 

big big pieces Of pork meat wid sweet potatoes, a an corn.an turnips, carrots, cabbage all 

in de same bed. An dey use to cat good to . grits.an cornbread, an xxxxxxxxpork meal, 

dem an all so when de Ma come hack all de)' got to do is to push "em in de bcd,all of dem 

near de cane fields.de olc ole women too old to work and too old to make de babies .dey 

sta) an mind de young chi lens so dat de ma kin all work. in de xxxxx fields and dev feed ,; 
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Den, dcy drop dat piece of ole broom j1s back of some one. an keep on agoin saying: 

Cha po ti Barn bail.; Cha po ti Barn Bail. When one of dem chilcn notice like <lat .dat 

de gal goin around Lad done los de brooru.all de chilen begun lo look around in de bac 

an de one who find de broom got to git up quick, and take de broom an chase de gal 

doin <le runnin an hit her wid it. Den every body sits on de groun agan and de one what 

find de broom den its her turn to be goin aroun an aroun. 

Grandma use to make us scare wid de story of de''Gros Loul.ou " (Bxxxx Big Loulou,or 

I3ig Wolf) 

De Lou-lou was a big wolfe. wid big shiny eyes, dat roam arou de Camp at night. For to 

eat all dcm chilens dat bes bad durin de day. An Grandma says : What for you got big 

eyes Lou-Lou ? 1 le syas :Because I won to look at you. Den agin : What for you got 

big feet? He says Because I wan to ketch you? Wat for you got big nose? Because l 

Tringuc.Tringnl! ti hulai 

"l i mouton la qucu coupe 

J drag.I drag a small hroom 

Lil lam wid its tail cut off 

Lookin for its tail all around 

l.ookin for its tail all around. 

Cha po ti Burn bail 

Cha po ti Barn bnil.. 

in a circle. one of dcm take de Iii broom an sing .going around outside de circle of de 

chi lens. 

For us to get married. 

I buy pretty tilings 

Ah dear one .. Aic Aie .... r-,fo chcrc Amie-Ate. 

Mo achctl.! ban-ban 

Ce pou nou marie. 

Oen we use to play :Ti Balai (Little broom) 

We use to pick an ole broom dat lay around in de Camp.an all <le chilens sit on de grass 
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wan! to smell you .What for you got big mouth? Because I want to EAT YOU UP ... 

an when Grandma says like dat :EAT YOU UP .. we all scram undah de bed, undah de 

chair under de tables an undc de rockin chair. .. Den Grandma says : Getting cold in heah .. 

Chile run git me some wood down younday by de shed. .. but dey ain t no one want to go 

out after hearin about dat wolfe .. no .. not me .. we says to Grandma den she gits mad an 

stamp her foot on de groun an says : Go out I says .. 'Cause I show whip you wid dal 

same strap hagm on dis yeah wall ,ncah dat dooh ... Chile,.wc run out.lookin in de dark for 

to see if dat I .ou-Lou was aroun us. 

But all de talcs was not scary like dat one. derc was de one 'bout de rabbit an de Coon. 

Dis sho make you laugh Chile. 'cause dat rabbit is sho smart. .an de Coon he so foolish. 

Well one da::v de rabbit found a mud hole.full of water. When no one fool 'roun de hole 

.well de watah was jis as clcah as crystal. but when some one done fool wid de water il 

was muddy an black Dere was an ole crawfish livin in dat hole.an de Coon he cats 

crawfish. but de rabbit he don eat no kina meat,he jist want to drink cleah watah.For 

some time he seen dat when he come early in de mornin dat watah was all muddy an he 

stops an sa) s like dat.jrst a thinkin : Some one been foolin wid my hole an done made it 

all muddy. NO\\. who dat a foolin wid my mud hole ..... 

One day. he made watch .. right by de hole .. gettin up soon in de momin and hide heself 

under tick bushes. and wait, What he sees hein ? He sees Massa Coon comin down de 

road all spry an happy. What he done Massa Coon? Ile jist sits by de hole, watching for 

de crasfish to come out. Oen he puts his paw in de hole .. and de crawfish who bes hungry 

for a good breakfast. come out. .an sees dat paw, an when it come out, de paw moves 

furder an f urde .. and when de crawfish is most out. Hop ... de coon jist swallows de 
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stoves for dem to pop open .in front of my stomick ... No sir. .. dem ting too dangerous .. .I 

rader chop wood wid de ax .. Thank God I still am spry for my age ... an still ken swing de 

ax. I got all dat wood from a white man what broke down an old rotten house on 

Claiborne. l used to wash an iron for ·eem an he says " Grandma . .I don forgit you.lsend 

fool wid dem oxxx cail stove. dem ting dangcrous .. You unk I would cook wid dem oil 

water.idat's all. But., dey use to cook on big stoves wid plenty wood an coa.l nobody 

used to cook dat wid sweet potatoes .. an coffee .. nowdays de coffe you buy is jist 

two fingers ... Ah .. on de plantation .. .we got all de pork meat we want...an de old folks 

de price: on pork meatwhat you git for tenx cents pork Hein? A lil small piece like my 

Ah now .. not aroun hcah in dis neighborhood. ever~ting high aroun hcah. Dey even raise 

:o for dat cent? ... four tokccns ... dats nil. 

tokeeu ... if) ou ain't got no iokeen what dey do hein ? Dey take a cent.an what dey give 

days "id all oat bo<lc.:ration of tokecns ... every time you turn aroun you got to get:vc 

~ow I got to git to <le grocery .. to make stew for my lunch . .l show hate to buy stuff dese 

go home .. a walking sl<.w.:ly .. not spry like he was 111 de momin ajumpin an a skipp 111. (3). 

git in dai hole ... Miste Rabbit is too fat...an de rabbit .he show is mad .... he tum aroun to 

small hole inn big oak tree an hollow : Mistah rabbit can't catch me .. Mister Rabbit can't 

cJ.lsfish .. den de water in de mud hole is all muddy ... De rabbit says like dat : Ah ha 

\fa.<;Sa Coon .I ketch you fool in w id my mud hole .. .l knows now. you de one foolin wid 

dat same hole out hcah So ... de next mornin. he come befoh sunrise ... hippity hop .. a 

skippin and a jumpin ... a skippin an a jumpin ... an shure enough.he sees Massa coon at his 

same old tricks. He jumps on de Cuon .. but de Coon is slick too .. he run away an hide in a 
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Massa ... of course some white folks were kine to dere niggahs an some were bad .. always 

An de way de young girls is carryin wid de young boys. I seen 'em ,coming out of church 

dey stays close togedder ·against the wall of de church or de school a talkin . .low shooo . 

. shoo ... shoo .... What dey is saying .. Notin good.. Dey don pray God to day .. all dy got 

in der heads is love .. dem young people .. dat's all. I ain't been raised like dat..no suh .... 

Befoh de soldiers come down heah wid de red white an blue ... we used to belong to de 

business .. we got notin to do wid dat." 
"' 

no business to know about your insides at your age ... what is inside of you is God's 

their necks you see rne here .I says to dcm I says: Gowan away from you Ma .. you got 

dat .... an dcm young chilnens standin taking all in. It show makes me made.I could ring 

scrape it \ .. iJ a rake Duis all you hcah dern women speakin 'bout. Cul dis an scrape 

bonsils ... all about de insides Chi le what de doctor can't take out of you to day ... dey 

and what de urown folks talk to day ... All de words you heah is: Pew.Jick,wouns.voraics ... 

away. But to duy ... you sec chilcns. 1i"t a listening to de conversation of de grown folks 

say :.. Dey tell me: Gowan away chi\e ... yo got no business to hear all dat..; an I goes 

when I was a chile I ncvah used to sit aroun de grown people an heah what dev had to 

De white folks raise me .. 1 nevah was raise by no niggahs ... 1 knows what I knows ... 

mine t'aint no use to boddrer cm. 

times Boum.Bourn.Boum .. but me I nevah bedder 'cm. Dey got der worric and I got 

young. You see 1 was born wid a veil. .. so I see ghosts.es Dey come in an dey go out.. .. in 

de house an 111 de yard .... dey jist pound on de wall like dat .. tree 

you wood for to cook wid. You see every one like me for I nevah sass nobody. You see 

rne sinin on dat chair in front of you .... well T nevah sass no one white or colored old or 

I • It 
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is crazy chile. •• 

.. Well what you tink ... de bananas bees in your xxx stomack .. you don ate it. You sho 

Yes but l done ate de bananas an now 1 ain 't got no picayons an no bananas . 

"Don be crazy chile, ain't you done give dat picayon for de bananas T" 

moh picayon ... 

l 
I 

I pica yon was gone, an I started to en. 1 er) to my Grnndma: My picayon is gone, l got no 

remember .I gi\'e my picayon for bananru. and when I don ate de bananas, I seen de 

white chlgo man sellin porn cake. We run to de wagon to buy wid Jc picayons .. an I 

) 
I. 
11 
Ii 

' plantation no candy. no cakes no notin. But some time de banana wagon come or de 

hands an say: Look what de Massa give us a picayon ... to buy what? ~otlin to buy on a 

··picayons · .. what we knov .. ·bout picayons .. all we used to do is to tum 11 aroun in our 

noise : Ta ratata .. Ta ratata .. an all de \il coons from de Camp come down to git de 

°".'JC\\ Years day. de Massa.he xxxx stand on his gallery and wid a big trumpet he make 

stomack fittin in de big hole an dey gits de whip on der back an on dere behinds. On 

ain 't born yet ? He can do no harm '? So de women used to lay flat on de groun, wid dere 

an de)' lay Ilm on dere belly. De Mass a don went to whip de pooh lil niggah baby . dat 

whippin ... whiipn ····When de) gives de whip. all de lil coons in de camps used to hide 

an see de \\ nippln ... an l remember. dat when de moders carried a baby .. dey used to whip 

·cm too. but dcy use to dig a hole in de groun .. so dere stornack could jist fit in dat hole, 
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which was immaculately clean. I found this wonderful person cooking red beans and rice, 

on a wood stove. She claimed wood-stoves were the best of all for fine cooking, and 

Frances is a wonderful person so lively, so pleasant; when l entered her kitchen, 
plantation). 

1( s that way; in the country they were all brothers. sisters and cousins each one had his 

quarters. we heard the bugle, we all followed they said if you all want to follow come on. 

cousin cousinnc chacun te gaignain so I 'habitation." (When the Yankees entered the 

ye di si vous ante oli. vini c'est cornme ca; Daus la campagne ye te tout frere soeur 

··Quand les Yankee rentre daus les quarters, mo tande le cor, tout moune suivi ye, 
She th1:11 said in Creole: 

ground. lw1 abJoinen placed in the hole and her back exposed. she was given 25 lashes. 

dis0bt.:u1encc. When a pregnant woman was to be punished, a hole v ... as du ~in the 

Mr. Dunrc was a good =mars". hut sometimes he had to whip the sla·1es for 

canteens. Frances' mother, named Henriette Akxander. was a slave of Lusius Dupre. 

soldic1s. I lcr mother died on her arri val here, from the result of drinking water from 

parcnL4'. she was put in an asylum in Carrollton. She said they had folJ()wed the Yankee 

Frances had sixteen children, all dead. When she came to New Orleans with her 

the reason for her being known as Guinea. 

QpelotL<>aS in 1845. of parents from the Congo. Like people of Guinea. she is very tiny, 

I intervie,ved a colored woman named Frances Doby. Frances was born in 

Slave Tale 

# 11A 
Michinard - July. 1940 

i 
i 
l 
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always in an amiable mood. 

Frances told me the secret of her long life was that she was always cheerful 

neighborhood talks about her man elous drsposmon and her indefatigable energy. 

dehc1ous She insisted on m) eatmg one, I accepted. not to hurt her feelings. The whole 

nJhl then and there as she conversed with me she made some banana fritters, which were 

r , 
I· 
l 
I 
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.. And. these Dutch people sold their cargo to the Indians for 100 pounds of 

Tobacco each one - and my Grandpa bought my Grandma for $100.00 and she was only 

round the Isthmus . 

"In that time it took about SL'< months to sail to this country, for they had to go 

the river and these Dutch people put them on a sailing vessel." 

Town. Africa. which the) had stolen. They seized them when they were totin water from 

Hudson River. And the Holland Dutch had brought over a lot of ncgroes from Cape 

.. And one time when he was in "-ic\.\ York a vessel landed somewhere on the 

He learned all these things in Mexico where he was born and raised." 

grind sugar-cam: and he made lots of money. for they needed those things in that day. 

went around the country building gin-houses and upright mills for turning out rollers to 

"Ile \\3S born in L1Ltl1! Chiapas in Mexico where his people were living. And he 

to call him a free-man-of color. and he had lots of monev." ., 

··M~ Pa's Pa was named Martin Dragney and he was never a slave. They used 

years old. - and she \\GS a midwife ... 

.. I was born May 11th 1860. at 11 o'clock m the morning. That's what my 

Grandma told me and I never forgot it for she told it so often and she lived Lo be 114 

_\ s, T 0 L D BY HIM SELF 

A BIOGRAPHY 

Submitted '2.27/39. 

Interviewed 2/25/39 

1-i08 Dumaine St. 

Manin Dragney (1\cgro) Posey 

l ~ 

I 
I 

~' t 
I 
1 ~ 
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bring us back like they said, but left us in Philadelphia and we got the Chief of Police and 

such things out of." 

"Nineteen of us enlisted here in New Orleans and when time was up they didn't 

where 1 stayed for 1 year and 18 months. lt was a trading-vessel to East lndia. Bombay 

and Calcutta. It was hauling tea, hides and pearl rocks like they make teeth, buttons and 

"And after I grew up I was in the sailor-life. 1 went on an iron-clad Brigatine 

A SAILOR HE WAS - - 
the} captured him and put him in battle at Mansfield, La." 

where he was. I was onJy a little fellow and I didn' t know any better so I told them. And 

.. And one time my Pa was hiding up a chimney and they called me and asked me 

I 
'1 
I 

to get it We thought they was giving us cake." 

"And when the War came on the Yankees use to give us bard-tack- and we run 

BETRAYED BY SON 

my Grandpa .. - 

"And during the War my Pa and my Ma were separated and I remained with 

he owned at No. 40 Roman St., the other side Girod Graveyard near the Basin." 

"And my Grandpa put my Grandma with his other two wives in his house which 

THREE WIVES 

fourteen years old - and he brought her to New Orleans - and he told me that was the 

year after the Stars fell - and he said lhat people were running around crying and begging 

people to pray for them. White and colored, all alike - They thought it was Judgment 

Day. 
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"I used to go out fishing in Lake Pontchartrain, opposite Spanish Fort, and l 

would sec those voudoo people dance for the while people - They paid them money to 

dance the konk konk dance. They were only half dressed. They wore the britch-cloth 

and hollered and jumped about like they was crazy - and they had tambourines and 

drums and jawbones of jackasses." - 

.. No" 1 'rn on Rel ref and I pay rent for my room and live out the rest." 

much." 

the yfo) or to "cc if they couldn't make them pay our way back home. - They did too. 

And we came in over the Chatanooga R. R. and "-C sure was glad to get back." 

"As a roustabout and common laborer - I used to make $ l .50 a day." 

·•J married a silly young girl - and we had one child. And then she left me, said I 

was too old for her. And I was 31 years old 1 never married again but I had three more 

children.·• 

"I ain't a member of any church but J like the Baptist best of all and maybe f'll get 

converted and join it. I don't know." 

"I nev er went to school so I have no education. But I used to count stock and 

keep a record. and I can count money without any mistake." 

"I never could sing so I don't know an) songs. I was never a hand to go around 
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to the big toe. so· s if the} tried to S\.' all er rt, their toe would jerk it out. 

\\hen the mothers worked for theysel' es. they took the babies along to the fiel · s and put a 

Piece. of fat meat in a cloth and tied it roun' like a tit. They put string to it an' fas'ened it 

big kltcben.w here she cooked and fed "ern. That was in slavery times. After freedom, 

.. The ctulren were lef bchm, an· ole woman had the care of 'em and it was in a 

Then they cooked dinner and lunch to take with ·em ncx' day . 

"Slaves had to go to tier bcfo · davbre 'k and didn 't come home till after dark. ~ , 

in ajar an' put waler on top an· put that in con bread. stid of bakin'<powder. 

an· we had no bakin' powder either. so we took con cobs an· burn 'em, an· put the ashes 

an· con bread. The reason they didn't thicken u with flour is bekase there wasn't any. 

"Ju.<;· take yo· meant an· ff) it. po· water in il, cook grits to cat with water gravy 

"Well, we would like to know too. won't you tell us?" 

dunn' the War. its good for these young folks to know what we went through." 

.. I wuz [us' this mornin' tellin' my sons wife how we made gravy without flour 

You don· fin' many people bo 'n befo • freedom 

.. Yes'rn hit is." she replies ... I've been through a whole lot an· rm still livin'. 

Ninety-eight years, \\C tell Rebecca is a good age. more than the Biblical one . 

E.'\-Sla\'e Interview. 

llA 

8/21140 183 7 Iberville: St. 

Posey. Rebecca Fletcher. Negro - Aged 98 

I I 
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"An' she sang another like this: 

Great drops of sweat like blood poured down, 

An' anchored knee led (?) he prayed! 

On which our Lord was laid. 

·Dark was the night an' col' the groun' 

learned from her and joined in. One of these was: 

you call ·em spirituals, now- but ennyhow, she would sing and soon even the littlest one 

"Like what l wuz sayin. The ole slave woman in the kitchen used to sing hymns. 

"Yes·m.that"s whut l heered talk of 'kerriges would go without bosses. 

In eizhteen hundred and ninetv-four.' - . 

· Caniagt:::. \\ ithout horses will go, 

-iearly cverv prediruon had come to pass including this. 

woman v. ho made prophesies - and was known as ·'Mother Shipton." Strange to say 

\\ e told her that hundreds of years before even she was born, there was an old 

said. ·Lor·. Lor". ·1 hy ways arc pas' findm' out.''' 

their places. But hit"s come to pass - an· when I saw the fus' one I got on my knees an' 

\\ ithout horses. l couldn · t on' erstant that. so 1 thought they meant that mules would take 

kerrige. Long 'bout that time, 1 heard people say dey wuz goin' to have kerrigcs go 

.. The) didn't have any automobiles then, they had a slave to drive 'em in a 

some place to keep from gwine to war . 

didn't want to go and they bad they wives to hide 'em under a bed or in a chimler or .J 

··When the war came on they conscripted men to go fight. white men. Some 

War. 
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'Run nigger run. the paddy rollers ketch you: 

··When the las' gun wuz shot, a man came through the quarters where we were. 

an· when we saw him \"''C wonnercd who he wuz. l-le wuz dressed in blue suit trimmed 

with brass buuons. He come up to a woman si uin · on the grass ea tin' her dinner. an· he 

axed r.e1 for some of hit an· she tor him: 

· { ain' l!Clt no dinner for you. you ol' loafer. marster giv' me this dinner an· rm 

hungry. Go ·long." 

"He didn't want her dinner, he wuz jes' talking. So then he wcm to where the big 

cruws \\UZ an· s.ud: 'You' all are free. Pick up the hoe an' the plows, take 'em to right 

places. Feed the mules an' go away like l say, 'cause you's free an' can do as yon 

please.now an· forever. and forever.' 

··Some went right away, or as soon as they git their things together, others didn't 

want to leave an· staid straight on. But marster tol · us to go. He said he couldn't take 

keer of us. that times had changed an' he had no money lef. 

--1 never wuz whipl)ed in my life by anyone. l wuz always good an' did like they 

tol' me. 

'Min' my sister how you step on the cross, 

Yo fool might shp an' yo' soul ud be los • .' 

.. In slavery days. we were not allowed to visit other plantations. The onliest way 

was to go tool' marster an' gitten him to write a paper with his name signed to hit sayin' 

.. ve could pass. Those Qaddy-rollers wuz mighty bad about pickin' you up. They used to 

be a song: 
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one night the man hcsef stayed. He had giver her a ring, an' that night when she cum 

there she thought he 'vVUZ another man an' she was erbout to kill him when he ris up an' 

reckon. Ennyhow at night she would go and kill a man. Next mornin' when he went 

back he found him dead an· he wanted to know how cum him to die. This went on an' 

courtin' a woman. He wuz a rich man an' had men workin' for him, they ·wuz slaves, 1 

··I ain' never seen a witch, but my gran'ma tol' me crbout a man who wuz 

Witches. 

hulls peel off an' you can wash it in col' water hit's ready to eat an' hits good, too. 

but lak' vou feed hosses an· cook it in lye made out of hic'ry or oak ashes an' when the 
J 

·'\Ve made lye hominy erbout the same way. \Ve took com. not the kind you cat, 

molds and when it wuz cur we cut it in cakes. 

would eat yo· han · ef you used much of rt. After cooking enough we put this mixture in 

ashes. This made lye. \\le cooked the fats in this lye slowly, an' it \.\'UZ so strong it 

ashes in a barI an· made holes in it an· poured rain water on top an' let hit drop th.rough 

om own soap by sav in' bones an· greasy stu ff to make soap. We put oak an· hickry 

··After trcedorn. when we were on our own account we had a hard time. We made 

don' know how many dead. so I reckun he had pleny chances at me. 

bed seven times, a studyin' whether he'd take her or not. I got three chillun livin' an' 1 

··~ [ h · omc o t osc overseers were mean men. They wanted slaves to have habies 

bekase they w uz valuable. so when a slave wuz erbout to produce a baby, an he wanted 

her wbupped. he had a hole dug in the groun' an' made her lay acrost it an' her han's and 

foots were tied. so she had to submit quiet like to the beatin' with a strop. 

··1 hearn tell that when a "omon was a bornin' a chile, that death wen' roun' her 
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sta) all night She bated to drive ·em away, so she let 'em stay. Each one had a bun'Ic. 

Thal night when ev ·ry bod) wuz 'sleep gran'ma heered queer noises an' smelt somethin' 

lak sulphur a burnin - so she riz up an· looked in an' they had opened their bun'les an' 

took en out a pot an· started to boi I som 'thin· an' they wuz jes' a jump in' on the fl o' 

-- Another time my gran "ma tole me some people come to her house an' axed to 

gran'rna said the) wuz such people bekase she had seen ·em. 

--:-:o marn. Iain' never seen a witch. Some folks say they ain' enny, but my ole 
disappeared in air. 

but the bitin kep up. an· the \Voman took broomstick an' shewed her out an' or witch 

pepper stingin' her. or witch say: ·Skin don' you know me?' She sed this three times 

skin an· kep' h\>lkrin·. ·Somcthin·s bitin me! I can't stan' it!' Hit W\U. the salt an· 

smin\....t:d it \\ ith lots of salt an· pepper. When witch got ready to go she jumped back in 

someihin · an· the witch had jumped outen her skin an· lef it there. So the woman 

witch looked at her an· woman knew she \\TUL. a witch, so she sent her outer room to git 

.. An' my gran'rna said a witch went in a womans house an· she wuz in bed. Ol' 

C' eo w ith a witch is to do them injury . 

knll'.\\!O it wuz. An· she \\UZ a witch. but he wuz a match for her. The onliest wav to get - ... 

he pulled ha han · out from under the kiver and saw her finger missin' jus' lak · he 

cut off om: of her fingers. the one that had the ring on hit. An· nex' night when he went 

to s~e her she \\U7. in bed He axed her whut made her stay in bed. whut ailed her. An· 

she scd: ·~mhin ·. jus · lyin · down cus I feel sorter worryin • like.' an' he taken the finger 

0utcn he's pocket, which he had wrapped up an· ast her whose finger it wuz. She sed she 

didn't know. 'Well, hit" s mighty funny thet you don' know yo· own finger." With that 
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·o. Lord, I fol' up my arms an' 1 wonder, 

An· I wonder Lord, 1 wonder, 

1 fol' up my arms an' wonder to see, 

Blue-Mass Pills.* 

"Ole Missis useter give us blue mass pills when we needed medicine. It sho did 

make us sick. \Ve had to get sick to get well, ole Missis said. 

"Dat possum it am good to eat, karve it to de heart. Hit's dif'rent - a coon an' a 

'possum+ bekase a coon has musk in it an' cf yo don' tak' hit out hit's bitter an' not 

fittcn to eat. ·1 he musk is in a Iii' sack uri'er front fore-feet an' bin' leg. 

···Possum ain' thet way. so you wet a cloth an' wrap 'possum in hot ashes sos to 

tak · skin off. an· when skin comes off the meat will be jes' as white au· nice lookin '. 

Then you wash him in strong salt water, so's to.ake away wil' taste. After a day or night 

(cf yo· ken wai t ihct lung) yo· kin parboil him in, then bake him. Have 'taters roasted 

along to eat. 

"When I '' uz Iii' I heard ·em sing: 

·sit down chile, sit down, 

Sil down chile, sit down, 

Sit down chilc, sit down, 

0, Lord, I can't sit down!' 

sayin· sumthiri' an· er hollerin'. When they saw my gran'rna, they jumped un'er bed an' 

tried to pull pots with them. Then they jumped into air an· were gone. They wuz 

witches. 
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How far I am away from my home.' 

.. Another '\\'UZ lak this: 

·I saw the light comin · down, 

I saw the light comin · down. 

Hit's a might) pretty light cornin' down. 

Way up in the heavens cornin' down: 

"They don' have singin' thet way cnyrno. There's another verse erbout 'I can't 

sit down. l want my starry crown • 

"Friday is the day the jay-bird carries a grain of san · to the had man to torment 

you. if you died bad. lf)IOU lived without thinkin' about God, those sands will help IO 

worry you. for they ore hot and will burn your feet. 

.. ff you ask for a cocl drink or water thev give you brimstone an· hot lead. Old 

bad man' s a person w ho w U/ 4uarn.:lsomc in hcav en an' God throwed him OUl because he 

wanted to be another God. He wuz jcalous He couldn't be punished eternally so he was 

made a king over the bad place I know what he looks like 'cause I've seen pictures ot 

him. an· he shows two horns. an' a tail, an' a suit in red, an' he has big eyes an' uses a 

pitchfork to keep folks from gettin · across the river." 

Them Golden Slippers. 

··Rebecca tell me just what you expect to see when you enter the pearly gates?" 

.. That's right, the pearly gates I expect lo see my Saviour with my long white 

robe ready to throw hit aroun · me an' a crown in His han' Lo put on my head, it'll be full 

of stars. too. Slippers? Yes'rn golden slippers, an' I'll walk the golden streets too. 

No 'm. the slippers won' hurt my feet at all. bekase the Bible says there'll be no pain or 
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5ufrin· 
in heaven." \\1th that she looked down at her worn pieces ofleather held 

wgelher with strings and which flapped at every step. No more pain or suffering. No. 

not even the tired. aching feet that had walked the stony paths when even Sunday shoes 

"'erl! unknown. •·'\o mo' pain or suf'rin' - for all God's chilluns got shoes." We 

reminded her. ··Yes·m mebbc, so, but He said slippers." 

Rebecca is 98 and "disremembers". but when you tell her that you will be back 

and 1.hat you want her to think over old times. she generally has something new Lo unfold, 

and so while her story must come in fragments - it is a' she tells it. 

·•wam me tell ·bout Brer Rabbit an· Brer Fox'.' 

··Once there wU7. a rabbit. a bar. an· a fox an· they collected a Jot of butter an· 

cheese an· \ .. ere goin' to eat hit for dinner. When they got hongry an' ready 10 eat hit 

v.1.17 alt gone. Br' er Rabbit hed eat hit all up. so they fixed a plan to fin· out who ate it. 

They put a board under each one. Brer Rabbit woke up befo· day an' slipt his board from 

under him an· put under Brer Fox an· sed: ·Brer Fox. eat up all the butter an' cheese 

n'ev'rythin' we had for dmner.· Brer Fox sed, ·1'\o. l didn't.' 

-wen, after eatin" Brer' Rabbit wuz fust one to melt an' wipe all on Brer' Fox, so 

Brer' Fox tor Brer' Rabbit to watch another fox until be could go home an' get his gun. 

He wuz the one doin' all the steal in'. so when the bear got back the fox wuz gone, so 

Brer Bear tor Brer Rabbit. 'You left him go an' I will kill you.' So the rabbit say, 

'Please don· kill me: so be say, · J wi II throw you in the brier patch.' so when Mr. Bear 

throw him there. ennyhow. Brer· Rabbi< wuz smart an· called, 'Thet's whar I wuz raised 

an' born in the brier-patch an· he runned after him an' he cl um up a tree an' seen a frog. 

He tor the frog to watch for him so the frog sed. -All right.' an' when he clum up in the 
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tree. he throw some dirt in the frog's eyes an' the frog say. 'Cum down Brer' Rabbit an· 

help me gel tlus outen my eye', so when he cum down he runned an' lcf' the frog there. 

"Once an· ole lady had a spring, an' ev'ry time she went to hit, hit wuz muddy. 

Brer Rabbit did hit. She said, 'I goin' to fix him, l goin' fin" who muddies my spring: 

She taken a tar baby an' set hit beside spring an' when Brer Rabbit went there agin' he 

sed 'Who is this here?' An' hit tar baby. When he did so his foot stuck. He sed: 'Turn 

mt: loose, ycu holdin' my foot!' So he hit him with t'hother so now he had two feet 

stuck. He kep' a "tr) in· an' then all his foots was stickin ·. The lady came an' sed: 'Oh. I 

know nm . .,· whos heen muddyin ' my spring an· she taken rabbit an' sed she wuz goin' 

kill him. an· raobn say: ·Please ma'rn don· let me die like my father died.' An. lady 

xed '!ww \\'U?. that?' An· rabbit say: 'I Ie wuz in a brier patch an' hit killed him.' Lady 

•:a: ... · i :1:11°<: a geed way to kill you an thei 's the way vou goir ' dic ' So she rhrowed 

hin: ;11 brier patch. an· ht: laffed back at her an· sed: 'TJi!;!(sjt:s' whut 1 wanted you to .lo 

to :111.:. rn:- I \\'UZ born an· bred in a brier patch." 

.. I remember when the soljers passed on the hig road in Centreville, Miss. They 

marched with guns over their shoulders, a blanket an· a canteen, with water in hit. You 

could hear 'ern comin' miles away. It sounded lak a storm. They were Confidratc soljers 

an' there ~'UZ two riders. one behin', an' one in front. It took em' a whole day to pass. 

mos· they wuz so many No ma'rn, we wa'n't scared of them, for they look kind!" 

Rebecca lives with a daughter-in-law. and her wants are provided for by her son 

who sends her money, she says. She does all her own washing and is immaculately 

clean. 



Typed by - Rose St.Angelo 

* A drug made by rubbing up metallic mercury with confection of roses until 

all the globules disappear. Of this blue-pills are made. Century Diet. 

I lcr chief sorrow is in being away from her church - her church way back in the 

countf) where her membership is. She attends one near her, but it's entirely too 

fashionable. The preacher too. doesn't preach like old times and the congregation don't 

have a chance to sing. The choir does that "and it's high-filutin' ." 

They have a fine organ. a .. pipe-organ they calls hit an' they wear night gowns." 

But as she says she wants "watch-care" - so she 'filiates with this church, but she 

wants her own pastor to preach her funeral sermon which he has promised to do. 

She tells you of present day conditions which she thinks arc shocking - in that 

preacher s charge for "buryin · you." 

"They surely do, whatever they think you can pay - five or ten dollars. An· they 

didn't uster do that. An· in ole times people cailed theyse'ves Christians, now they say 

they an: church members." 
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children. you see. we have not got much of a shack to live in and so jambed up. 

··1 takes in a few washing, but times shore is tough with us and these little 

went back on yet. 

home to me. He ain't worked in a long time. He got cut off of the W.P.A. Ain't never 

off to play tho'. I married a good man and when he works, he always fetch the money 

work for a salary. it was something to eat and a few rags to wear. We allus had Sunday 

\\' orked in the sugarcane fields all my life, bare-feeted and half naked. J didn't 

O\'Cr l0\\11. 

·1 his two chaps that is with me now is my great-grand children. 'I heir maw got burned up 

··r:-.c got l\H chcllurn. My son Lu went to war, and died after coming home. 

shoved lier in the Futch canal Dats about all I can think off. 

set free. Don· t remember much about it. The <lay my maw was set free. another Negro 

Was ruis xl in the sugarcane fields. Was jest a small child when my mother was 

All l'se ever knowed was to work. Was home<l on Mr. Gain's plantation. 

shore is been here a lonu time tho' - . 

· I'se been living here for about twelve yrs. Don't know jest how old I'cs. but 

Ex-slave Story 

Mcl)onoghvillc, I.a. 

Theard Street 

Annie Flowers (Negro) 
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Stand back. buss man, 

Don't come nigh me. 

·•l 'es forgot jest how 1t did go. we use to sang <lat song about, 'Plow Gang, Plow 

in the Low Land! 

But so much trouble has done went over dis head, I jest can' t think. 

"My son was allus good to me. When he died, the Government gived me his 

bonus--that was spent long time ago. 

"Never went to school a day in my life, never bad time, Work was all I knew to 

do. And I' es still trying to work." 

Sun comes dry me. 

'Rains comes wit me. 

.. I believes in the Lawd tho, I'se a member of the Saint Paul Babt Church. but 

ain! been there in three long years=no clothes and shoes to wear. 

"The white people she' good to me tho', they give me old clothes for theses 

chillurn. You see, Tse done got too old to work much, but that man 1 married sho' has 

been good and he worked hard too. My maw died soon after I married, I thank the Lawd, 

that 1 was not left a orphan, like theses chillum. 

"\Ve jest sats down some times and talks about how we use to cut dat cane in 

them fields. in de heat and cold. I knows it was happier times than now. hearing all them 

Negro singing them old corn songs. 

They kindly went like this: 
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on his plantation. Then fiv e years before the war he set us free - signed papers and 

everything. But my mother and my father stayed on the next year to help with the crop. 

Hatcher and he was one of the kindest men I know. He bought my mother and I was born 

right in the middle of slavery. But it was a funny thing. Our master was named Dr. 

"'Why I remember when l was a little girl back in New Iberia Parish. I was born 

the mattress factory. Walter is fifty-seven years old. 

died when he was sevent)-scven. But, he didn't die a natural death. He was poisoned. 

years old. ~1) mother herself died when she was one hundred and eighteen. My husband 

I've got one sone living here in the City. His name is Waller Fontenette. He's working at 

come next binhday l got a sister living in New Iberia who's one hundred and eleven 

bum in New lbcna Parish and today rm the young~st one living. I be eighty- seven years · 

children rnv mother had bv three different husbands - eleven for each one. We were all - . 

.. I am the youngest one Ii" ing of thirty-three children. Yes. suh, thirty- three 

moihcrs mother . 

proud of her age and the heritage which seems to have been handed down from her 

talk of the days through which she had watched six generations of her family pass. She is 

not - seems to be v ividly alive and fresh in the mind of Octavia Fontenette. who lives to 

Memory - that elusive thing which sometimes we have and sometime we have 

MARIE LA Vl:AU 

3111140 

4615 Camp Street, City 

Octavia Fontenette 

(1 lCC) 
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'·We moved down on St. Ann Street- Where? Between Rampart and Burgundy. 

That was when I was a big girl. Did I remember the Voodoo Queen? You's talkin' about 

that woman Marie Laveau ain't you? Why sure. We lived right across the street from 

her. Here's her house and here's our house. She was a fine Indian-looking woman and 

she would go about with her head up not meddling in anybody's business. Everybody 

used to talk and say things about her but we never used to pay any attention to see if it 

was true or not. We used to play with her children - Merne, Fidelia and Joe. 

Then they stayed on the next year and the next until afterlhc war. But they didn't want 

rne to stay out there so they sent me to New Orleans. As a girl we used to have some 

good times because we were free and could do almost anything we wanted to. But the 

slaves on the other plantations didn't have it so easy. I know 'cause I used to sneak off 

and play in the fields. They didn't make us children work and we used to see the white 

rnaster on the other farms beatin' their poor slaves. One day we saw them dig a big hold 

and make a poor woman get in it face down with her clo'es off and they beat her 'til she 

bled. \\ e snuk off home and told the others about it what we had seen. But they fussed 

at us and told us we better not never go over there again. And you know it was years 

after I found out why they made those women do that. They was pregnant. 

.. M~ folks didn't want me to be brought up out there so they sent me here when 1 

was eighteen years old. Did i tell you ten or eighteen years before? Well, l remembers 

clca.Iy - I kin n::n1embcr too when the Yankees was here. All the gunbo:its was on the 

river and the soldiers was marching in and out but nobody was harmed, not that I know 

of 
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(Typist: A. W. Phillips) 

~ ~ * • * * * 

··we was all about the same ages. Maybe they was a little younger. but not much. 

We was big children but we didn't have anything else to do but play. But, I remember 

·when Marie L av eau died. It musta been four years after we moved on St. Ann Street. 1 

was about twenty-two years old. But I don't know nothing about how she died because 

we didn 't have sense enough to notice nothing. 

"But w~ lived downtown for thirty-three years and then moved uptown where 

been livin' for forty-five years." 
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LIFl:. HISTORY 

Anita has a small room in an old house which has a courtyard. Her room opening 

on the court, is airy and pleasant I he room is over-crowded with belongings. but is 

fairly neat. and clean. There is an iron bed. a large armoir. a plain straight chair, and a 

rocking chair. an old wooden table. dishes and other articles. in a large pan are kitchen 

utensils. co"ere<l v .. ith a cloth. Anita is 79. Her memory is excellent. her health good. She 

is on relief. receives S 12 a month. seems to manage. She seems more than thankful for 

what she getc:;. Anita speaks English with a strong French accent, She speaks a pure 

French, not the patois 

--come on in darlin' and sit down. Wait, let me get these thins off the chair and 

wife 1t off for you," she v.clcomes lts clean. but maybe a little dust got on it. 

··rm 79 years old: you listen to me. I have one child, that's a daughter. and l got 

eleven grandchildren. and fourteen great-grandchildren. My daughter has sixteen 

children. but she's only got eleven livin'. That's somethin', hugh? Well, I'm tellin' you, 

why I only had one child. rm talking to you because I can see that you're good and that 

you ain ·1 no spy. Darlin· you know there's so many bad people going around now, you 

got to be careful who you talk to. rm poor. but rm proud, and I'm glad to talk about my 

family and myself. because I want people to know what I come from. The reason so 

many people don 't want to talk is because they ashamed of their people. 

Anita Fonvergnc. Negress 

1612 St. Philip St. 

Interviewed: 4/13-17/39 

Submitted: 4/21/39 

Breaux. 
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slave market with him. and that's how he became interested in slave dealing and later 

M) grandfather was very friendly with Mr. Prados. You've heard of the Prados family 

down here" And Mr. Prados would buy slaves and my grandfather used to go up to the 

was Mis· Rey. J ivcd to he 105. So I guess I' 11 be here many years to come. 

"tv1y grandfather. Bartholomew Rey, he was from Cuba, and when he first came 

over he was a tailor. But he had asthma and the dust from the cloth didn't agree with him. 

hves w uh my daughter. We live to be old, and my grandmother on my mother's side, that 

My sister is 8~ years old. and she has all her faculties. Her name's Marje Decou, and she 

rnv brith certificate. rhev have "the leual child of I Ienrietta Rey and Arnold Fonvergne.' . . ~ 

1.1\..,;1 tu ha huuse with 1111! sometime and see ull our family papers and pictures. And on 

invitation. T don't have 1t here but it's nt my daughter's house. And I want you to come 

.. My mother and father were legally married. ( got my mother's wedding 

the dunces at the Francs-Amis I lull. I never like goin · out much . 

just lived a quiet Ii le I didu 't go out mud 1. but I used to go to soirces, and 1 would go to 

for me now. but she's sure been good to me. A fter that happened I never was married. I 

my daughter and raisin' her. and she's sure been good to me. She's not able lo do much 

and ll near killed me. but we lived through it, and I just spent the rest of my life carin' for 

wouldn't take a million dollars for her. And when it happened it near killed my mother, 

because I had too much pride and it was my own fault. And as poor as I am today I 

"I wasn't married to the man that 1 had my daughter from. l was 18 years old. and 

I guess l was old enough to know better, but I didn · t, and he, he fooled me, just like he 

fooled three other girls in New Orleans. I didn't do anything not to have my daughter, 
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days you werent considered gro'-v11 until you were 22. and you didn't have to go to 

her a nice house dov1111 on Annene street, and he gave her servants of her own. In those 

days children listened to their parents. And she often told me that it was hard on her and 

hard on mv father. to have to wait four years. but my grandfather rewarded her. He gave 
,; 

she was too young, and asked her to wait until she was 22 before she married. In those 

··\\'hen my mother wanted to get married. she was just 18, and her father said that 

with them. 

killed. they know she must have died someplace because she was lo come to Louisiana 

her mother. and they O\!\ er heard from her. They don· t know if she was drowned or 

with the linle baby and her grandmother took her (Sylpid). My grandmother never found 

separated from her mother and never saw her again. You see. her mother went one way 

came over to Louisiana durmg the Revolution. When the Revolution broke out she was 

.. My grandmother was S)' lpid Sacriste and she was from Santo Domingo. She 

came trom so that in case anything came up. that we could always defend ourselves and 

"When we were little children my mother used to always tell us all about who we 

that they would beg him to buy them. And that's where his clothes would get torn. 

on Chartres and St. Louis "' ith his clothes all tom from him. He was so good to the slaves 

license my mother got for her marriage, they had her name, and they got "free' by it. My 

mother used to tell me that my grandfather would come home from the slave market up 

··1'.:o. darlin, none of my family were ever slaves. we were free people. On the 

became a dealer himself. My grandfather had plenty of money. but the war ruined him. 

because\\ hen Abraham Lincoln freed the slaves. that's when he lost all of his money. 
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Fonvergne, they're in a little gold frame. and we're thinkin' of givin' them to the 

sister You see. our family papers and pictures of my grandmother and grandfather 

"I want you to come over to my daughter's house with me sometime and meet my 

to go in. 

we know there is no house in New Orleans that could close their door on us if we wanted 

We don't class ourselves as negroes, and we don't class ourselves as white. We never 

Domingo. And on my father's side they were French and Swiss, and they were white too. 

mix with people \ ery much we just stay to ourselves. But with our connections and what 

my mother s side were Spanish, because one came from C11ba and the other from Santo 

don · t know how or where we got negro blood . .:V!y grandmother and my grandfather on 

was a <wiss woman She had light hair and blue eyes. My grandfather was white too. We 

that's where he met and married my mother Johanna Hangman. Sure she was white, she 

when .. he met Napoleon. He was sent by Napoleon as a messenger to Switzerland, and 

Louisiana. i\h Lrandfather Pierre Arnold Fonverzne was educated in France and that's . ~ - 
moths to make the trip. He went back to France and then they came and settled in 

came: over lo Louisiana when my father was only three months old. and it took them six 

now because I let my grandchildren play with them. His father '-"11S a merchant and he 

}\;apoleon. \Ve had his boots and his epaulets but I don't know what we done 'With them 

.. My father's father was named Pierre Arnold Fonvergne and he was a runner for 

church lo bl! marned. The priest from the Annunication church came to my grandfather's 

house and married my mother. She had a large wedding, and she had a reception 

afterwards. and she was dressed like a bride . 
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smoked. so 1 told him that and he gave me that prescription. 

some wine to make me stronger, but I've never taken a drink in my life and I've never 

on the mantelpiece. well. the doctor came and he said that I should take a little toddy or 

So I moveo here and this rs a better place and it's cheaper. You see the bottle of medicine 

was so dark. and damp and L was paying five dollars a month. And that was too much 

visitor got this place for me. I was livin · in another room further down the block but it 

make. They sec mat I gel food when they give it out, and they give me clothes, and a 

not <loin· right b~ them. and the visitors being ugly, but L tell you I have no complaint to 

because when ~ ou 're only getting · Sl 2, and you take $5 out. you don't have much left. 

"l been gcuing rdief about three years, and people always complain about relief 

SL Aug11stinc·s right away. and although he was dead. they gave him the last sacraments. 

heart trouble. he had never complained of being sick before. They called the priest from 

when she gut there her husband was dead -- he had dropped dead. They said it was from 

less than an hour my daughter got a message to come over to Laudumiey right away and 

named Joseph Egano. and he came from a nice family. One day he went lo work and in 

'" ithout cryin '. He was a cab driver for 35 years for Laudmicy, the undertaker. He was 

l tell you my son-in-law was surely a good man. and I can't talk about him 

to speak about her son-in-law she cned. 

the same thing. She bad a good husband and he died two years ago. When Anita started 

(abildo. Mv sister had a book with over a hundred French songs in it. I don ·1 know 

whether she still has it or not. No. the songs arc not Creole. they're French. 

"Well, darlin' I've had a hard time all mv life. And rnv dauehter seems to have , .. ~ 
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he's a grown man. I forgot to tell you. that that nun was Mrs. Lanuse's daughter. And 

raised that little boy from a small baby ·cause his mother had died at childbirth, and now 

was such a nice nun. that I knew her people would be good, so I went over there. And l 

you from the convent. and if you'd like to go over I'll send you to my mother.' Well, she 

little baby. and we want somebody to stay with the baby and nurse him, and we know 

young nun with them and she said, "'Nita. my brother just lost his wife and they have a 

··Vvcll. when I was sick in bed, the nuns came over to see me and they brought a 

it.. 

wo.ks too hard for you.' And I always told them ... No. me works not too hard and J like 

~lll: :.:! urch. and 1 took. sick. •• nd rm tclhn · you those nuns : vrrc surely nice to me. f 

worked there for over five years, and the) always used to tell me. "'Nita, l think the 

come tu work for them I was working at li°'l convent at' Jrsuline street. right across from 

too. I g~~ over and pav her ~1 visit and whenever <he can. she helps me out. I tell you 1111-.v r 

surctv uood 10 her mother. and shes her mother's favorite child. Mis' Lola is good to me . .... - 
tv cc .. r.w around and get information about peoples families just like you're doin She is 

Her name is Lola. Mis' Villcrc. I call her Mis· Lola. ha" two nice boys. One of them used 

C1,·:iroc I .aunuse, she has a daughter that's married 10 Mr. Villerc, and he got his arm off. 

her, and undcrwarc. I'll telling you, the) sure arc good people. You must know Mrs 

me some clothes. and sometimes I go there and I wash Mrs. Lanuse's silk stocking for 

3 years ago. But I go back to see the people all the time, and they help me out. They give 

·· 1 worked for Mrs Cavaroc r .anuse for l? years. and l just stopped working about 

"You see my shoes and hat over there, well. I keep my good shoes to go to church 

and when I want to go out. 
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that's how I come lo work for that family. You see, this Iascinaror (kerchief). well Mis' 

j.anusc gave it to me this winter. It's old and tom now but it was nice and new then when 

she gave it to me. 

''I peddled vegetables too. And I'm telling you that's hard work. And that's no 

work for a woman to do. And I think that's why my legs are so bad now. Because you 

have to carry those two baskets that are filled with vegetables, and you know how heavy 

they are, and carrv one on your head. I had regular customers. When the people started to 

move uptown I would take the Ferret street car and get out on Audubon street. and then 

rd \\ alk on lo all my customers. They would cell me what they wanted for the next day. 

and then J • d go to the French market and buy my vegetables. I brought them meat too. 

They would tell me what kind of meat they wanted and I'd get their meat at Treme 's 

Market. and from there I would walk to the French market and get the vegetables. I'd 

make a little! profit on the meat, 'cause J brought them what they wanted and I saved them 

the trouble of getting it. The heaviest baskets were the cabbages, and when four or five of 

my customers wanted cabbage in one day, it made it pretty hard. You know how heavy 

one cabbage is. It's been over twenty years since I sold vegetables .. I gave that up 

because I couldn't make enough money. 

'·I used to make pants for Mercier's store that's on Dauphine aud Bienville. Talk 

about work, that's work, makin' pants. You would have to go get the pants, and bring 

them back, and they didn't pay your carfare, they paid you $1.25 a dozen. You didn't 

have to cur the pants, they'd give them to you all cut, and all the little pieces that went 

\.\'ltb them. But it was mighty heavy to have to carry them to and from the store. And 

believe me, they had to be made just so. When my daughter was young she used to help 
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me sew on the pants. There was many a night when we stayed up pretty lare try in· to get 

them finished so we could get the money. We couldn't make more than five or six dozen 

a week You see, that was a slong time ago when they didn ·1 have all these machines and 

pants factories. and it meant that you did the work at home. and it meant that you had to 

do a lot of hand sewing on them. My sister made pants too. They were lots of people 

do\.Vntown that used to do that kind of work for the stores . 

.. I went LO a private school on Barracks street. l don't know what grade [ finishe d 

because' in those days the) didn 't have grades. You just studied and learned what they 

gave you, but they sure taught you well. and )OU learned more than you do in school 

now. J guess I must have finished about what they'd say is the eighth grade now. By the 

time I was grown up. we had lost our money and it was kind of hard to keep us in school. 

"\l:- f.1tner. Amold Fonvergne. be used to shape hats for a man by the name of Raoul 

Chauvcr . HI! made fairly good livin' but he didn't make enough to keep us in school very 

lone. \h brother went to that college back of St. Augustine's church. Tbe place is torn 

down now and my sister she went to a private school coo. I'll show you all those things 

when 1 take you to my daughter's. 

"When we were little children I remember my mother taking us to the cemetery, 

the old cemetery on Basin street. And when we went there we saw an old shriveled up 

lad}. She had a rag fascinator tied around her bead, and she was sittin' by a tomb. And 

my mamma says "That's Marie Leveau, the voodoo woman'. They say that she was 

pretty when she was young, but because of the work she did when she got old she was 

dried up and looked like a witch. Her tomb was right in the same alley as ours. That's the 

only thing J know about her. We never fooled with anything like that, and that kind of 
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looked like the entrance was on the side. It was low on the ground, and l don't remember 

double. The roof came way down on the side, and there was no roof in the front, and it 

house. It looked like it had two entrances, like a double house, but Idon't think it was a 

back in the vard. There was a high wooden fence in the front. It was a quaint lookin' 
~ 

communion with one of Marie Leveau's grandsons. It was a little low house that set way 

.. I remember Marie Leveau's house. and my daughter does too. She made her 

picture in Holmes ... vindow, and no ... ., it's in the Cabildo . 

nothing was said about her when she was living. That's why after she died they put her 

her, because she charged so much that the colored people couidn 't afford to go to her, so 

everybody who went to her Of course she had the nicest people in j)c city to go down to 

.tn~ thing was said about Marie Lcveau that she would publish a list or names of 

.. They say while .... he was living they wanted to expose her, but it is said that if 

that's the only Mane Lcveau I evP.r saw . 

woman like herself. l never heard of any of her daughters doing any kind of work. and 

don't know who's tomb that was where Maril: Lcvcau worked. but l guess it was some 

where people gN the idea that she's buried in St. Louis and Claiborne. but that's wrong. l 

had works. They say after she left the square she used to go there by herself, and that" s 

heard that Marie l.eveau used to go to this tomb in St. Louis No. 2 to do her private or her 

"Some people say that Marie Leveau is buried in the St. Louis cemetery on 

Claiborne street. But that's wrong. Her tomb is right in the old cemetery on Basin. l've 

sec how they can be a good christian. 

work is the dev il's work They say that she gave up that work before she died and went 

back to the church. But I think that anybody that does that, works for the devil and 1 don't 
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.. She had a room in the yard of a house with black niggers. and I don't know why 

she did that. Some people say that they were her relatives, they were bad people but she 

didn't fool with them. She just had her room in the yard and went about her business. We 

used to tease her - and whenever we'd see a bird, we'd tell her in French. 'Zozo' look at 

the bird' and the only thing she would say was 'tsh' and tum her head. She never cursed 

anybody, or sassed them. she just minded her business. She lived on Hospital between 

Claiborne and Derbigny, on the downtown side of the street. The house is tom down 

now. Our house was right straight across from hers." 

Anita nodded, then, rousing: 

"Chiem-dent (dog-teeth) is wonderful for babies that are teething. It's a grass 

with a little wheat, and grows wild in the yards. You take a piece of that, the stem and all, 

much . 

whether there was a little gallery or not. Sometimes Marie Leveau would sit in the yard 

with the gate open, or she'd sit out by the gate. She was so old then that she could hardly 

walk. 1 never heard anything about her funeral and I don't remember when she died. She 

must be dead a long long time, hecause 1 was just a little girl when l saw her. 

··zozo la Brique used to live right across from us. People say she was a nigger, but 

she wasn't any nigger, 'cause she had brown hair and blue eyes, and was fair. She used 

10 get tne bricks and pound them and make her dust, and then she'd carry it in two pails 

and a pail on her head. Her name was Menard and she's related to some of the nicest 

families here. Zozo means 'bird' and that was just a nickname they gave her. She was 

good to us, we were children, then, and in the evening she would buy peppermint sticks 

and give us all a piece. She wouldn 't bother anybody and she never talked to anybody 
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and you put it in a bottle of water. and as the grass grows the child's teeth wil1 grow. You 

make a poultice of potator rind for fever and cold. No, it's not a sweet potato or an Irish 

potato. ifs an old vine. There's a lady that lives on St. Philip between Derbigny and 

l{oman, it's the house next to the corner.of Roman, going back of town. She said that she 

wouldn't take a hundred dollars for this vine. 1 can't think of her name, but you go there, 

and she· ll show it to you. 

"If you have any old clothes, or tom stockings. I would be glad if you would give 

them to me. ·cau<;e all my clothes are tom. and I can make them over. I don't have a 

machine now, but 1 can sew it by hand . 

.. You see. how dark 1 am, face and arms. That's because I'm not well, and then I 

done such hard work. being out in the sun scllin · vegetables for five years. is bound to 

make your skin dark. But look at my legs and see how white they are. She lifted up her 

dress, and showed legs many shades whiter. She has pretty white hair, combed straight 

back. and long. Anita is proud of her hair. She said, "You think T have nice hair, now. 

hue you should have seen it a few years ago. It's falliri' out so much that 1 don't have 

much left. Let me show you how long it is." She undid her hair and it fell to her waist. 

She went on: 

"When you cornin' back and go to my daughter's with me? Friday will be all 

right. but don't come until after one o'clock because I go up to the Jesuit's in the morning 

to get my bread and I don't get back until eleven o'clock. They surely are nice to me up 

there. I walk up. it's not far from here up to Canal and Baronne, and they sure got a nice 

brother up there. I don't know what his name is but I call him 'the good brother.' You see 

these beads hangiri' on the door. Well, that's St. Anthony's beads and somebody gave it 
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~•1JOY the visit. There "as much talk of old times. Anita's, Henrietta is fifty-seven, but 

she is pock-mark.cd and looks as old as her mother. Courteous and affable. she passed 

coffee and crackers and cheese She said one of her sons had brought her some shrimp 

the day before and she wished she could have given us some nice, fried. 

Henrietta's is a nice old house. There is an entrance, to the right of which is a 

parlour. double parlours, dinmg room, kitchen. The front room has a dining room set in it, 

and one of the double parlours is now used as a bed room. The ceilings are high. The 

walls an! painted strawberry pink. The rent is $20 a month. 

Anita's sister. Marie Decou. is active for 82 but not talkative. She does fine 

embroider} and .. bobinctte work· (Tatting) She showed some she had just finished, one a 

"!' 111 goin • to tell my dauuhter to expect) ou on Frida). And you come ncrc and 

1!cl me and we'll go there together. Its not far. she lives right on Dumaine and Pricro. 

l lcnriena Egano lives in a vcrv nice' single house at 2120 Dumame street. Slw had 

h1:\..:1 rold by Anita to expect visitors Friday. !)(.)!;he was not surprised. Anita appcaicc to 

10 me. and told me that if l put it on my door I'll never be without bread. and that's true. 

bec4use 1 always manage to get somethin · to cat. Well. I tell you I've never bothered 

about poliucs in my life. and I've never voted. and now rm too old, but 1 think Roosevelt 

has done a lot for the poor people . 

.. l don't have no electricity here. and the bathroom is out in the yard, but it's all 

right. I don· t need no electricity. because I use my lamp, and I go to bed early, and 

sometimes I just stay hen: in the <lark and sa~ my heads. Every day when 1 come back 

Irom the Jesuits I stop at the chapel on Rampart street to say a prayer. We all been good 

Catholics all our lives. 
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baby cap and another a yoke. She says that people buy it and sometimes the stores buy it. 

Marie said that she would have to give up that fine work because her eyesight is not so 

good now, and she doesn't have money to buy glasses. She's married but never had any 

children. She lives with the niece. 

One of Henrietta's daughters, Lumina Marine. who lives at 1404 St. Bernard. was 

c;~nding the day with one of her babies. She has been married twice. divorced from her 

first husband. and has six children She and her children look more negroid than either 

the mother or grandmother. She is a bir talker. can tell quite a bit of scandal. She said ·•1 

guess I know enough and I got to be careful how I talk because 1 could tear the City Hall 

down w iih all I know. and cause a lot of trouble." 

With all these French people in a room together, anc a crying babv. it \.VOS 

scarcely restful, They all talk at once. One would start and another would correct and 

Ihcn coms .. in with another story. This family has most of its friends among ncgroes; they 

have married into blacker families. I Iennetta has a son in California and om; i11 St. Louis, 

and one in ~tississippi Their pictures and those of their wives indicate that they married 

people wrth negro blood. The picture of the ronvergnes from their pictures, were white. 

Thi! two. man and wife are shown in a small round gold leaf frame. They are done in 

pastel or oil: the) hang high on the wall. in a dim place. A picture was shown of Henrietta 

while at school. Anhurs Graded Institute. The date was March 9, 1892. The teacher was 

Miss Lena Berhel. Both negroes and whites attended this school, Henrietta said. 

Marie did not know where her song book was, but she sang a few of the French 

songs from memory. 



was a la·wyer by the name of Littlejohn from the firm of Lehman and Lehman, came to 

see us and before he came he had gone to St. Augustine's church and got our records. 

Th ti m Stockholm He said we couldn't get anything because we're not 
e money rs ro · 

Johanna HauQTTlan in S""1tzerland. They say ifs about $30,000. About six years ago there 
.... 

.. You know. we have some money comin' to us from my great-grandmother, 

name · Mr, And vlrs.' 

neiehborhood- And \ ou can see from that they was legally marned because here is the 
.... . 

Bartholome\" Re). These are the mies to the property he owned there in the 

know where Bartholomew street rs. well. that's named for my great grandfather, 

later years they dropped the ·de· from the name and just called thernsel ves Egano. You 

L1p ... iuirs. I le was Juan Eguno, am) '"a') a merchant. marine, i.i Ncw OrkaJIS. You \ee in 

1i0m a nice family too. I lis great grandfather's picture is in the Cabildo. lts right 

.. I sure miss my husband. and it's mighty hard to do without a good man. Ile: came 

I am :>U marked . 

called the doctor and he said that dut ing the night l had scratched my lace. and that's why 

came to rn~ bed and the) found it all full of blood. and they thought I was dead. So they 

room for three months. fhey tied my hands so I couldn't scratch my face. One day they 

because he was afraid I might pull it and smother. They had to keep a fire bunting in my 

I had small-pox and I was so small that the doctor couldn't put a mask over my face 

about support them. And vou see how marked mv face is well when I was two vears old 
.. .. " 't .I 

eleven children and you're poor, you have to a lot of hard work. Well. my children can 

help me some. but those that are married have families of their O'\Nl1 and they can just 

I knnctta said, "You sec. I'm not as nice lookinz as mv mother when vou raise ~ "' ' . 
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\\-"hite. and we didn't have any money to fight the case. so we let it go and maybe some 

day weIl do something about it. And anyway, if we did we would bring in so many 

people who have colored blood in them that it would be embarrassing for them, and cause 

a lot of trouble. cause people don't know about it. and probably they don't know it 

themselves. And we don't want to hurt anybody. 

"You sec, our family is written up in this book. (The book is Nos Ilornmes et 

Nolrc Histoirs by Desdunes). You'll sec in there that Octave Rey and Hippolytc Rey 

went to Chalmene to meet Jackson and they fought in the Bettle of New Orleans. My 

grandmother had this book and she made us promise never to let it leave the house or to 

show it to any body because it has too much about the early family. Mr. Desdunes had the 

book published m Canada because they refused to publish it here. and they put him out of 

New Orleans so thats why he went to California, where he died. 

Then the talk turned tu voudou. and Henrietta went on: "Yes, I made my 

communion with Marie Leveau's grandson. His name was Alec Lejeune. No. it was not 

Legendre. it was Lejeune.W ell. rm fifty-seven and in those days we didn't make our 

communion until we were 12 years. so you can figure how long that was. His 

grandmother was dead then. and he said that she was a very old woman when she died. 

Alec is still living but hes not in New Orleans. I think he is in Texax. l don't remember 

whether he lived in his grandmother's house or not. but 1 remember the house well. lt was 

on St Ann. between Bergundy and Rampart. It had a high wooden fence. and it was flat 

on the ground, and no gallery, and the doors were to the side. 
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··rm sorry that I can 't otter you more than coffee. You're mighty welcome. 

anvthinu for me. I don't even remember sccmn him 
" - - 

father. was a white mun by the name of Moro. They had 1 cigar factory and he never did 

can't do more form ·mother. because she has certainly been good to me all my life. My 

for her age. If anything happens to my aunt 1 will surely miss her, and I'm sorry that 1 

.. I do my work. and my aunt helps me. You'd be surprised how she can get around 

grandmother's wedding invitation . 

slave dealer. And I'm also going to ask him for them. And I also let him have my 

.. 1 believe my uncle has some of the papers of my great-grandfather, who was a 
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LIFE HISTORY 

Anita has a small room in an old house which has a courtyard and her room gives 

into it, which makes the room airy and pleasant. The room is overcrowded with her 

belongings. but is fairly neat and clean. There is an iron bed in the room. an large armoir, 

a plain straight chair. and a rocking chair. an old wooden table. dishes and other articles. 

She has a large pan in which are kitchen utensils, covered with d cloth. Although Anita is 

70 her -nemory is good and her health is also good. She is on relief and receives $12 a 

month. ~'ut seems to manage on this. and is more than thankful !iJr what she gels .. ~1ita 

speaks Enghsh with a strong French accent. She speaks a pure French, and not the Creole 

or Gumbo patois. 

·Come on in darlin' and sit down. Wait. let me get these thins off the chair and 

wife it off for you." It's clean. but maybe a little dust got on it. 

.. I'm 79 years old. and I want you to listen to this. I have one child, that's a 

daughter. and I got eleven grandchildren.. and fourteen great-grandchildren. My daughter 

has sixteen children. but she 's only got eleven livin'. That's somethin', bugh? Well, I'm 

tellin' you. why 1 only had one child. l'm talking to you because l can see that you're 

good and that you ain't no spy. Darlin' you know there's so many bad people going 

around now. you got to be careful who you talk to. I'm poor, but I'm proud, and I'm glad 

to talk about my family and myself. because I want people to know what I come from 

Anita Fonvergne, Negress 

1612 St. Philip St. 

Interviewed: 4/13-17/39 

Submitted: 4/21 /39 

Breaux. 
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became a dealer himself. My grandfather had plenty of money. but the war mined him, 

because when Abraham Lincoln freed the slaves, that's when he Jost all of his money. 

No. darlin '. none of my family were ever slaves. we were free people. On the license my 

mother got for her marriage, they had her name, and they got' free' by it. My mother used 

to tell me that my grand- father would come home from the slave market up on Chartres 

and St. Louis with his clothes all torn from him. He was so good to the slaves that they 

would beu him to buy them. And that's where his clothes would get torn. 

"When we were little children my mother used to always tell 11s all about who we 

came Irom so that in case anything came up, that we could always defend our- selves and 

get what was ours. 

My grandmother was Sylpid Sacriste and she was from Santo Domingo. She 

came over to Louisiana during the Revolution. When the Revolution broke out she was 

scpru ated Irom her mother and never saw her again. Y 0t1 sec, her mother went one way 

with the little baby and her grandr.1other took her (Sylpid). My grandmotber never found 

her mother. and thc y never heard from her. They don't know if she was drowned or 

killed. they know she must have died someplace because she was to come to Louisiana 

with them. 

"When my mother wanted to get married, she was just 18, and her father said that 

she was too young. and asked her to wait until she was 22 before she married. In those 

days children listened to their parents. And she often told me that it was hard on her and 

hard on my father. to have to wait four years, but my grandfather rewarded her. He gave 

her a nice house down on Annette street, and be gave her servants of her own. In those 

days you weren 't considered grown until you were- 22. and you didn't have to go to 
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church to be marned. The priest from the Annunciation church came to my grandfather's 

house and married my mother. She had a large wedding, and she had a reception 

after'v\'·ards. and she was dressed like a bride. 

"My father's father was named Pierre Arnold Fonvergne and he was a runner for 

Napoleon. V../e had his boots and his epaulets but 1 don't know what we done with them 

now because 1 let my grandchildren play with them. His father was a merchant and he 

c<un~ over to Louisiana when my father was only 3 months old, and it Look them 6 

months to make the trip. Ile went back to France and then they came and settled in 

Louisiana. My grandfather Pierre Arnold Fonvergne was educated in France and that's 

where he met Napoleon. He was sent by Napoleon as a messenger to Switzerland, and 

that's where he met and mamed my mother Johanna Haugman. Sure she was white, she 

was a Swiss woman. She had light hair and blue eyes. My grandfather was white too. We 

don' t know now or where wt: got negro blood. My grandmother and my grandtathei on 

my mother "s side were Spanish, because one came from Cuba and the other from San 

Domingo. And on my father's side they were French and Swiss, and they were white too. 

We don't class ourselves as negroes, and we don't class ourselves as white. We never 

mix with people very much we just stay to ourselves. But with our connections and what 

we know there is no house in New Orleans that could close their door on us if we wanted 

to go in. 
··1 want you to come over to my daughter's house with me sometime and meet my 

sister. You see, our family papers and pictures of my grandmother and grandfather 

Fonvergne, they're in a little gold frame, and we're thinkin' of givin' them to the 
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Cabildo. My sister had a book with over a hundred French songs in it. I don't know 

whether she stiU has it or not. No, the songs are not Creole. they're French. 

"Well, darlin' I've had a hard time all my life. And my daughter seems to have 

the same thing. She had a good husband and he died two years ago. When Anita started 

to speak about her son-in-law she cried. 1 tell you my son-in-law was surely a good man, 

and I can't talk about him without cryin'. He was a cab driver for 35 years for 

Laudumiey. the undertaker. Ile was named Joseph Egano, and he came from a nice 

family. One day he went to work and in less than an hour my daughter got a message to 

come over to l.audemiey right away and when she got there her husband was dead -- he 

had dropped dead. They said it was from heart trouble, he had never complained of being 

sick before. They called the priest from St. Augustine's right away, and although he was 

dead. they gave him the last sacraments. 

·'I been getting· relief about 3 years, and people al ways complain about relief not 

doin' right by them, and the visitors being ugly, but I tell you l have no complaint to 

make. They see that I get food when they give it out, and they give me clothes, and a 

visitor got this place for me. I was livin' in another room further down the block but it 

was so dark and damp and I was paying five dollars a month. And that was too much 

because when you're only getting' $12, and you take $5 out, you don't have much left. 

So I moved here and this is a better place and it's cheaper. You see the bottle of medicine 

on the mantelpiece, well, the doctor came and he said that I should take a little toddy or 

some wine to make me stronger, but I've never taken a drink in my life and I've never 

smoked, so I told him that and he gave me that prescription. You see, my shoes and hat 
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o"·er there. well. I keep my good shoes to go to church and when 1 want to go out. (The 

c;hocs are just cheap sort of mother-comfort shoes with straps). 

'·J worked for Mrs. Cavaroc Lanuse for l 7 years. and I just stopped working about 

3 years ago. But I go back to see the people all the time. and they help me out. They 

give me some clothes. and sometimes 1 go there and l was Mrs. Lanuse' s silk stockings 

for her. and undcrware. Trn telling )OU. they sure are good people. You must know Mrs. 

c~wan•C l aunuse . she has a dauuhtcr that's married lo Mr. Villere. and he got his arm off. 

I lcr name if Lola. :-V11s· Villere. 1 call her Mis' Lola. has two nice boys. One ofthem used 

to come arouno and get information about people· s families just like you 're doin'. She is 

surely !!OO<l to her mother. and shes her mother's favorite child. Mis' Lola is good to me 

too. l go over and pay her a visit and whenever she can. she helps me out. I tell you how 1 

come IP work for them. 1 was working at the convent at l lrsuline street, right across from 

1h1.: C hurch. and I took sick and I'm tcllin · you those nuns were surely mce to me. 1 

worked there for over five years, and they always used to tell me ... 'Nita, l think the 

work's too hard for you.' And J always told them. "No. the work's not too hard and I like 

it.' Well. when I was sick in bed. the nuns came over to see me and they brought a young 

nun with them and she said, "'"\lita, my brother just lost his wife and they have a little 

baby. and we want somebody to stay with the baby and nurse him, and we know you 

from the convent, and if you'd like to go over I'Il send you to my mother.' Well, she was 

such a nice nun. that I knew her people would be good, so I went over there. And 1 raised 

that little boy from a small baby ·cause his mother had died at childbirth, and now he's a 

grown man J forgot to tell you. that that nun was Mrs. Lanusc's daughter. And that's 

how I come to work for that family. You see. this fascinator (kerchief), well Mis' Lanuse 
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have to cut the pants. they'd give them to you all cut. and all the little pieces that went 

with them. But it was mighty heavy to have to carry them to and from the store. And 

believe me. they had to be made just so. When my daughter was young she used to help 

me sew on the pants. There was many a night when we stayed up pretty late tryin' to get 

them back. and they didn't pay your carfare, they paid you $1.25 a dozen. You didn't 

about work. that's work. makin' pants. You would have to go get the pants. and bring 

--1 used to make pants for Mercier's store that's on Dauphine and Bienville. Talk 

because I couldn't make enough money. 

ireavv one cabbaue is. It's been over twenty years since l sold vegetables .. I gave that up . . 
:iv~ of m.' customers wanted cabbage in one day, it made it pretty hard. You know how 

tl11:111 the trouble of getting it l he heaviest baskets were the cabbages. and when four or 

make ,1 hule profit on the mean. 'cause 1 br0ught them what they wunted and l saved 

Market. and from there I would walk to the French market and ge: the vegetables l'cl 

They would tell mi: what kind ot meat they wanted and Id ~cl then meat al Trcme 's 

and then 1 · d go to the French market and buy my vegetables. I brought them meat too. 

rd walk on to all my customers. Thev would tell me what thcv wanted for the next day. 

mn·.e uptown l would take the Ferrel street car and get out on Audubon street and then 

the} arc. and carry one on your head. I had regular customers When the people started lo 

have to carry those two baskets that are filled with vegetables. and you know how heavy 

work for a woman to do. And l think that's why my legs are so bad now. Because you 

"I peddled vegetable too. And rm telling you that's hard work. And that' s no 

ga,·e it to me this winter. Ir's old and tom now but it was nice and new then when she 
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taking us to the cemetery, the old cemetery on Basin street. And when we went there we 

saw an old shriveled up lady. She had a rag fascinator tied around her head, and she was 

sinin' by a tomb. And my mamma says 'That's Marie Leveau. the voodoo woman'. They 

h h 
env when she was young but because of the work she did when she 

say t at s e was pr : • 

Id h d 
· d and looked like a witch. Her tomb was right in the same alley as 

got o s e was rte up 
h 

1 h
. I know about her We never fooled with anything like that, 

ours. That" s t e on )' t mg · 
· k · h d · 1• s work They say that she gave up that work before she 

and that kind of wor • is t e evi · 

"Did I know Marie Laveau? When we were little children I remember my mother 

when 1 take you to my daughter's. 

down now and mv sister she went to a private school too. 1,11 show you all those things 

long. 1"1:. brother went Lo that college back of St. Augustine's church. The place is toi n 

Cnauver . I le made fairly good 'i vm' but he didn't make enough to keep us in school very 

~1y father. Arnold Fonvergne, he used lo shape hats for a man by the name Raoul 

time l \\ as g.rov. n up. \\C had lost our money and it was kind of hard to keep us in school. 

now. l guess I must have finished about what they'd say is the eighth grade now. By the 

gave you. hut they sure taught you well. and you learned more than you do in school 

--1 went to a private school on Barracks street. 1 don't know what grade I finished 

because in those days the) didn't have grades. You just studied and learned what they 

them finished so we could get so \11 , ... ~ money. v e couldn 1 make more than five or six dozen a 

week. You sec. that was a slong time ago when they didn't have all these machines and 

pants factories. and it meant that you did the work at home, and it meant that you had to 

do a lot of hand sewing on them. My sister made pants too. They were lots of people 

dowmow·n that used to do that kind of work for the stores. 
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grandsons and you ask her about that. It was a little low house that set way back in the 

yard. There was a high wooden fence in the front. It was a quaint lookin' house. Tt looked 

like it had two entrances. like a double house, but I don't think it was a double. The roof 

came way down on the side. and there was no roof in the front, and it looked like the 

entrance was on the side. IL was low on the ground, and I don't remember whether there 

I
. l 11 not Sometimes Marie Leveau would sit in the yard with the gate 

was a itt e ga ery or . 
'd · b th gate She was so old then that she could hardly walk. 1 never 

open. or she sit out y e · 

and my daughter does Loo. She made her communion with one of Marie Leveau's 

in Holmes window, and not it's in the Cabildo Sure, l remember Marie Levcau's house. 

nothing was said about her when she was living. And after she died they put her picture 

her. bccuuse she charged so much that the colored people couldn't afford to go to her, so 

everybody who went to her. Of course she bad the nicest people in the city to go down to 

anything was said about Marie Leveau that she would publish a list of names of 

ever saw. They say while she was living they wanted to expose her, but it is said that if 

heard ol any of her daughters doing any kind of work. and that's the only Marie Lcveau I 

was where ~bric Lcvenu worked. but I guess it was some woman like herself. T never 

died and went back to the church B t I th' k · u m · that anybody that docs that, works for the 

de~'il and I don't sec how they can b d Chri · e a goo stian. Some people say that Marie 

Le'"eau is buried in the St. Louis cemetery on Claiborne street. But that s wrong. Her 

tomb is right in the old cemetery on Basin I've heard that Ma · L d t · ne evcau use o go to 

this tomb in ~L Louis No. 2 to do her private or her bad works. They say after she left 

the square she used to go there by herself. and that's where people get the idea that's 

she's buried 111 St. Louis and Claiborne. but that's wrong. I don't know who's tomb that 
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.. Chiem-dent (dog-teeth) is wonderful for babies that are teething. It's a grass 

with a little wheat, and grows wild in the yards. You take a piece of that, the stem and all, 

and you put it in 
8 

bottle of water, and as tho grass grows the child's teeth will grow. And 

you give them a little to drink every day. As the grass grows the child's teeth will grow. 

you keep adding more water so that the grass will continue to grow. You make a poultice 

f 
· d t: fi nd cold No it's not a sweet potato or an Irish potato, it's an old 

o potator nn 1or ever a . · · · 

n0\'1,. Our house was right straight across from hers . 

Claiborne and Derbigny. on the downlo\.\ln side of the street, The house is town down 

anybody. or sassed them, she just minded her business. She lived on Hospital between 

the bud· and the only thing she would say was 'tsh' and turn her head. She never cursed 

lease, her about- and wheuevcr we'd set; a bird, wed tell her in French, ·zozo' look at 

with them She just had her room in the yard and went about her business. We used to 

S0m~ people say that they were her relatives. they were bad people but she didn't fool 

a room in the yard of a house with black niggers, and 1 don't know why she did that. 

all a piece. She wouldn' t bother anybody and she never talked to anybody much. She had 

we were children. then. and in the evening she would buy peppermint sticks and give us 

here. Zozo means "bird' and that was just a nickname they gave her. She was good to us. 

heard anything about her funeral and I don't remember when she died. She must be dead 

a toni:;. long. time. because I was just a little girl when I saw her . 

.. Zozo la Bnque used to live right across from us. People say she was a nigger, but 

she wasn't any nigger. 'cause she bad bro'VVTI hair and blue eyes, and was fair. She used to 

get the bricks and pound them and make her dust, and then she'd carry it in two pails and 

a pail on her head. Her name was Manard and she's related to some of the nicest families 
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there i walk up. ifs not far from here up to Canal and Baronne. and they sure got a nice 

brother up there L don't know what his name is but l call him 'the good brother.' You see 

these beads nangrn' on the door (a long rope wrapped around the door) Well. that's St. 

Anthony's beads and somebody gave it to me and told me that if I put it on my door I'll 

nev b · h b d and that's true because 1 always manage to get somethin' to eat. 
er e wit out rea . · 

to get rnym bread and I don't gel back until eleven o'clock. They surely are nice to me up 

right. but don't come until after one o'clock because I go up to the Jesuit's in the morning 

"When you comin· back and go to my daughter's with me? Friday will be all 

hair .about to her waist.) 

have much left. Let me show you how long it is." (She undid her hair and showed her 

now. but ) ou ::.h\1L1ld have seen it a few v cars ago. Its fall in· out '\O much that 1 don't 

straicht back. and long. Anita 1c:; proud of her hair and said. "You think l have nice hair. 

dress, and her legs arc many shades whiter). She also has pretty white hair, combed 

make vour skin <lark. But look at my legs and sec how white they are. 1 she lifted up her 

then I done such hard work. being nut in the sun scllin · vegetables for S years, is bound to 

"You see. hC\W dark I nm. My face and arms are. That's because ['m not well, and 

mac..h1nl! now. hut l can <kw it by hand. 

.. If you have any old clothes, or tom stockings, I would be glad if you would give 

them to me, 'cause all my clothes arc tom, and I can make them over. J don't have a 

sho....., it to )OU • 

vine. Thcrc.:·s a lady that lives on St. Philip between Derbigny and Roman, it's the house 

next to the corner.of Roman. going back of town. She said that she wouldn't take a 

hundred dollars for this vine. 1 can't think of her nam db h c. an ut you go t ere. and she "ll 
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she could have given us some nice, friend shrimp. 

Henrietta· s house is a nice old house. flanking the ground, and the then there is an 

entrance. to the right of v. hich is a parlous, double parlours, dining room.kichen. The 

fr h 
di · om set in it and one of the double parlours is now used as a 

ont room as a ming ro · 

bed Th 
· L hi· rh and the walls are painted a vile shade of strawberry 

room. e cei ings are g . 

pin~. The rent is comparatively cheap, only $20 a month. 

hadn't come the day before. because one of her sons had brought her some shrimp and 

affable. and passed us coffee and crackers and cheese and said that she was only sorry we 

She is all pock-marked rind looks as old as her mother. She was very courteous and 

ere related to. and explaining the pictures. Anita's daughter, Henrietta Egan, is only 57. 

information '-'bwint:<l bccuusc it was still the same re-hashing of the family. and who they 

expect our' isrt. t\ lihough several hours were spent thee. there was no worthwhile 

nice smule house an :! 120 Dumaine street. Of course. she had been told by Anita to 

get ml' and we 'Il go there together. Ir's not far. she lives right on Dumaine and Prier. 

"I'm goiri' to tell m) daughter to expect you on Friday. And you come here and 

On rri<luy we took Anita to her daughter. s house. Henrietta Egano lives in a very 

well. I tell )OU I've never bothered about politics in my lif d 1· 11e. an vc never voted, and 

now r rn lOO old. But I think Roosevelt has done a lot for th l e poor peop e. 

·']don, t ha' c no electricity here, and the bathroom is out in the yard. but it's all 

right. 1 don "t need no electricity, because J use my lamp, and T go to bed early, and 

somctimt.:s l just stay here in the dark and say my beads. Every day when J come back 

from the Jesuits I stop at the chapel on Rampart street tu say a prayer. We all been good 

Catholics all our lives. 
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listen and get everything straight is worse than a three-ting circus. One would start and 

another would correct and then come in with another story. 1t seems that this family had 

m051 of their friends among negroes. and that they have married into negro families. 

Henrietta has a son in California and one in St. Louis, and one in Mississippi, but their 

mad house. When French families get together they all talk at one time, and to try and 

\Vith all these French people in a room together, and a crying baby, it was quite a 
l know, and cause a lot of trouble. 

enough and I got to be careful bow I talk because l could tair the City Hall down with all 

quite a bit of scandal about all the pro- minent people and she said ·•1 guess l know 

come C.own have re~orted more to the negro type. She is a big talker and can tell you 

negroid t~ .. 111 ..;ilha the motht:r or grandmvth~r. lt seems that the generati<.•ns that have 

from her firs; hus1,am.l. and has six. chiidicn. Its strange she and her children look mew: 

spending the day lhcre with one of her babies. She has been married twice and <hvorcerl 

One of l Ienrieua s daughters. Lumina Marine. who lives al 1404 St. Bernard, was 

together. So that's why I stay nerc. 

than my sister and l always stayed with her. and Henrietta can't take care of t\VO of us 

marrit!d but never had any children. and lives with her niece because 'Tm so much older 

Anita·~ sister. Marie Decou · , · · is very acnve for 82 but did not have much to say. 

she doe::. fine cmbroiderv and .. bobinette work' (T th ) Sh h d · • \ a ung e s owe some tatting she 

bad just tinished. one a baby cap and another a yoke. She says that people buy it and 

someumc~ the stoi cs buy it. Marie said that she would have to give up that fine work 

because her eyesight is not so good now, and she doesn't have money to buy glasses. lt is 

remarknhk that a person of her age can do such fine work and do it so well. She's 
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.. I sure miss my husband. and it's mighty hard to do without a good man. He came 

from a nice family too. His great grandfather's picture is in the Cabildo. It's right 

upstairs. He was Juan Egano, and was a merchant marine in New Orleans. You sec in 

\ h d Ped 
the ·de' from the name and just called themselves Egano. You 

ater years t ey rop 
know where Bartholomew street is, well, that's named for my great grandfather, 

1 am so marked . 

came to my bed and the) found it all full of blood, and they thought I was dead. So they 

called the doctor and he said that during the nig.ht l had scratched my face, and that's why 

room for three month!>. The) tied my hands so 1 couldn't scratch my face. One day they 

because he , v ras afraid I might pull it and smother. 'They had to keep a fire burning in my 

bau small-pox and l was so small that the doctor couldn 't put a mask over my lace 

about support them. -vnd you see how marked my face is, well, when I was 2 years old I 

help me some. but those that are married have families of their own and they can just 

eleven children and you're poor. you have lo do a lot of hard work. Well, my children can 

Hcnricua said. ·Yous~. rm not as nice looking as my mother, when you raise 

sang a k" of the French songs for us. 

pictures and those of their wives show that th , · . C) marned people with negro blood. The 

p1cturc of the Fonveruncs (man and fi ) h · - wt e s ow defimtely that they were white. They are 

inn small. round. gold leaf frame.and the light was so had and th h · hi h ey were anging so ig 

on the wall, that you couldn't tell whether they were pastels or oils. A picture was shown 

of Henrietta while at school. and she attended Arthur's Graded Institute. the date was 

March 9, 1892. 'I he teacher was Miss Lena Bethel, "she passed for white". Both ncgroes 

and whites aucndcd this school. Marie did not know where her song book was, but she 
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grandmother had this book and she made us promise never to let it leave the house or to 

show it to anybody bccaust.: u has too much about the early family. Mr. Desdunes had 

the book published in Cm10da because they refused to publish it here, and they put him 

out of New Orleans so that's why he went to California, where he died . 

.. Yes, I made my communion with Marie Lcveau's grandson. His name was Alec 

L 
· "" t Legendre it was Lejeune. Well, I'm fifty-seven and in those 

e Jeune. r-o, rt was no · 
da did · k communion until we were 12 years, so you can figure how long 

ys we 1 n t ma ce our 

Chalrnctte to meet Jackson and they fought in the Battle of New Orleans. My 

Historic by Dcsduncs). You'll sec Ill there that Octave Rey and Hippolyte Rey went to 

"You see. our family is written up in this book. (The book is Nos ilomcs ct Notre 

themselves. And \\.C don't want to hurt anybody. 

a lot of trouble. cause people don't know about it, and probably they don't know it 

people who have colored blood in them that it would be embarrassing for them, and cause 

day wc'Il do something about it. And anyway, if we did we would bring in so many 

white, and we didn't have any money to fight the case. so we let it go and maybe some 

'I he money is from Stockholm. I le said we couldn't get anvthing because we're not 

to sec us and before he came he had gone to St. Augustines church and got our records. 

"You know. we have some money cumin" to use from my great-grandmother, 

Johanna I laugman in Switzerland. They say its about $30,000. And about 6 years ago 

there was ~ lwaycr by the 11n111c of l.inlejohn from the firm of Lehman and Lehman, came 

Bartholomew Rey. These are the titles to the property he owned there in the 

n~ighborhoud. And you can sec from that they was legally married because here is the 

name 'Mr. And Mrs. 
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dinner.·· 

anything for me. l don't even remember seeing him . 

.. rm sorry that I can't offer you more than coffee. But anytime you·re in the 

neighborhood and want something to eat, come in and I'll give you a good Creole 

for her .tgc. If anything happens to my aunt I will surely miss her. and I'm sorry that I 

can't do more !i)r m~· rnothr.r. bcc:rnsc; she has certainly been t;ood to me all my life. M) 

father. \\ .. t:-. a white mun by the name ofM010. They had a cigar factory and he never did 

··1 do rnv work and mv aunt helps me. Youd bl! surprised how she can gel around . . 

g.rand1nnthcr's wedding invitation. 

slave denier. And I'm also going to ask him for them. And I also let him have my 

.. 1 believe m) uncle has some of the papers of my greaH~randfather, who was a 

the doors were to the side . 

Rampart. lt had a high wooden f cnce. and it was flat on the ground, and no gallery, and 

house or not. but 1 remember the house well, It was on St. Anne, between Bergundy and 

I can find out and let )OU know. l don't remember whether he lived in his grandmother's 

that was. His grandmother was dead then, and he said that she was a very old woman 

when she died. Alce ts still living but he's not in New Orleans. 1 think he is in Texas, but 
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"d tak t wn to de Big Church - aJl de blacks an' de whites together. 
month dex e us to o ' . . 

"Our folks. in de Big House were fine people, all born with de gold spoon in dere 

h 0 I d 
hurch right on de plantation. - go dere all de time, but twice a 

mout . ere we 13 a c 

cotton most. an· rice. an· com. 

country. at th, (rrcat Swamp Plantation. in Charleston County, South Carolina. 

"h was a beautiful place - great big. In de ole country (South Carolina) we raised 

"I'sc lived in dis country mos· a my life, but l was borned an' raised in de oJe 

reverence for .. De l.awd .. (Lord). 

When she speaks. there is not a trace or bitterness in her voice and always 

~I, ... \\as dressed Ill cotton. an old jacket, and a dark kerchief on her head. 

assistance to .. get to her rocking chair," which was only three or four steps. 

quire stout. uses a cane. and due Lo trouble with her feet and old age, needed my 

Siu: is very dark and wr inklcd, her eyes arc blurred and her hands are old. She is 

ume, 

rocking chair rhur sits by the om; small window where she evidently spends most of her 

She was seated on a low stool. when I entered her room - a room that is plainly 

furnished. with an iron bed. a homemade dresser. a table, two straicht chairs and a larue ~ ~ 

Life in Slavery Days 

Sister George, who lives with her daughter Rebecca C 1 · · d · · o eman, tS quite age . As 

near a~ they can figure out she has already "made ninety-four." 

Feb. 15, 1940. 

1521 Columbus St. Maude \\ allace 

Ccceil George - Negress 11 A 
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back. God help us! 

We come to de mos' wicked country dat our God's son ever died for! De ole 

people used to cry _dear Lawd, (Lord) how dey grieved! Dey never thought dey'd have 

to live in a hcathern country - dey all dead now. 

but yo' know. who she is? A Marernuid (Mermaid) what lives in de water, half fish an' 

half woman. I get so scart (scared) dey drag us in quick. 

Yes. J remember de water, dey made us go by de sea, because den we can't go 

combing her hair an' singin ·. - I called my father quick, I was afraid she'd get drowned, - 

everywhere, an'. yo· l rsten, when we look, a person was sittin' in <le water, 011 a rock, 

come out look in' an' sec not hi n '. but sl-.y an' water. an' we had been used lo pine c rees 

about L\.\dV<: (?) years ulc den. I cuu see us now.i rdi ng on de water. One morning, we 

We come here .in de ship. dis wa» before de War <.n· l remembers it well. I was 

Bernard Parish. 

'Dey sold us to Dick Proctor. his pl • mtation <lown here named de Florizonc, in SL 

p:iy de rest. every YL'Hr <o much every year. - but freedom come, an· he was shut out. 

.. Well dev paid de young Massa his half o' de money, dat is part 0· it - an· was to 

some o · us had to go, - dey sold us like a gang o' chickens - My whole family, an' plenty 

more. I remember well, we all cried to leave <le ole country, but we had more tears dan 

dnt to shed . 

"We'd sing an. go at our work in de fields real happy. We had our 0\\>'11 little 

gardens. an' w c had all we wanted b t d M · - • u e aster he <lied, an· de young son. he wanted 

his share o" de plantation. so dey had to set I half 0' everything. 

"De Missus an' her daughter dey k t d bi h • · ep c ig ouse an' some o' de slaves. but 
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die. dey ain't no coffin for dem, dey take planks an' nail dem together like a chicken 

coop- yo· can sec through it, an' it's too short, de neck's too long. So a man stand up on 

him an· jump on him - here - he broke his neck, an· it fall on his chest like dis. Den dey 

nail de top on an' one nail go in de brain. I see dat wid my own eyes. Den dey put dem 

"So mind I tell vo · what l seed wid my own eyes. De people take sick an' dey 

Lawd (Lord). 

naked. an· two men hold yo' down an' whip yo' till de blood come-Crouel (cruel) Oh, 

dere slaves. Lock ecru up- yes but don' whip dem, Down here, dcy strip yo' down 

"In de ole country {South Carohna), yo' never have a scratch. Dey never whips 

.. Yo' ha . .; lO put yo' candle out early an· ··h11: vo ' self up. Den get up while it's 

like a hc.uncrn part o de country . 

"Lawd a'mercy" -<le Overseer wlup yo . De ole people. dey jes' set down an' cry it 

"Florizonc ('!) was a big pl· 1 ti d . · - an a 1011. ey raise most sugar cane, dcrc was a big 

sugar house on de plantation, an' a great big house for de white people. Its good to have 

a fine house to live in. but if dey don' have de Christ wher d .1 • 't .... Di · · , re e sour goin o go ( rs is 

de dressing room. dcres no repentance in de grave. 

''It was a big place. twenty houses in de quarters; all de houses packed wid 

pl.!opl!!. Oh l.awd. (Lord) I come up in hard times. - slavery times. 

"Everybody worked, - young an' vie, if yo' could only carry two or three: sugar 

cam: yo' worked No school, no church - yo· couldn't sing, an' Saturday night dey 

always have a dunce, hut yo' worked. Sunday, Monday, it nil de same. an' ifyo' say 
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break up some hard tack. dcy call it an· give us all a piece, when he done, he wrote on a 

piece apaper an· gl\e ll to my Uncle. de driver Den he say to us. 'Can yo· keep a secret, 

an· don· repeat'!" We say ·Yes. sah'. He say. 'I come from yo' friend Abraham Lincoln, 

he say. '"!lo Id l 
0 

• peace ... He took de map of de parish, an· I don· know when he 

walked back. maybe at night. but we don· see him no more. 

back. I am yo· friend. HO\\ yo· all do?' But we ready to run, an· he reached in his sack. 

cornin'?' when he got close, we break an· run to the quarters. He say. 'Don' run, come 

driver. We was in de road playin", an· de man got to like de comer, we say 'Who dat 

carper sack on his shoulder. ln de field de people "as workin' an my Uncle was de 

we seen a man coming up de road. He was wal kin· an· lie had a wide. wide hat on, an' a 

l tell yo' somdhing, we were children. au· \.\C didn't know we was play- ing, an' 

oh'. she has to sit an' sew. My mother died blind .. ies trorn dat. 

"\\'hen a woman has a baby. if she can 't eo to de field. when di! baby is nine days 

In de olc countrv (!:) C ) dcv I · d · · l •• • C) ta spmrunu w reels made dcrc own cloth - made 

glo\'CS. caps tor <le head, sho' (sun.') 'ho· me. In dis country. de) t!,1''C yo' de olc clothes. 

one: pair shoes a year. no stockins an' in de winter, sometimes )<.l. so cold- Lawd (Lord) 

have mercy! But Jc) make every chile 011 de plantauon, tote suµ,ar cane: jcs de same. 

side. 

in de wagon what deyhaul de manure in nob d , rid 0 ) wi dem - de people have to go to 

work - '' icked part o' de country - wicked! wicked! wicked! 

··A woman named Thomas h f h a· · e r at er re, but she couldn't stay with him. dcy 

make her go to <le field an. de) tole a man to go dig a hole. She cried. but it don. do no 

good. Pore {poor) Christian cot a hard d b d · ~ roa . ut cy got de spant (spirit) o' Jesus on dere 
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Green. so I jes' prayed over her an· something said, ·•Trust God. make dat tea," I went 

d 
t some Indian Root put non to boil an' I got some whiskey. I say 

out got e grass. go s · 

"Fo" God's sake. I don' wanna be killed." But I give her de tea. an' she don' sweat, so I 

· · d t out of a pwnkin. an' boil it with whiskey an· give it to 
cover her up an I go git e gu s 

must not know. but can· t yo· make me some tea? Do something." But l was scart a Mr. 

sick. I'm scan (scared} de doctor. sick an' de medicine don' do no good. My husban' 

fo' a special doctor to · Mrs. Jerry - his name was Dr. Levere. an' he had a crippled foot. 

Well de doctor. he took sick. Mrs Jerry, she call me to her bed. she say: "Oh Ceccil, I'm 

"De yallcr fever was ragin ·: cv ery day coffins goin · to de graveyard. so he sent 

an· a good woman. den she get sick. 

chest, an· case uutj~s· enough money lO run de house 011 to Mrs. Jerry. dat ',\<L'> his V1.ifo 

De yallcr (yellow) lever came alone .• in' he sweat. He used to keep his money in n iron 

Alligator all looked alike." His name was William Green an' his wile was named Jerrv. 

colored people. he wouldn't look at us. When he spoke to us. Said "a Nigger. dog. an· 

.. When \\C was in Berried Village. dcrc was a ole Democrat didn't like a bone in 

an· scny 11\) children to school. I never got no school We all Baptist. I was Baptized in 

de ole countrv '" C. ) . 

"I married down there. an· we lived in a place called Berried(?) Village. My 

husban made his O\\TI crop an· all mv children were bo d I h d t: • J mm e country. a fourteen 

children. an· never made a miss wid one. Nine ic; dead. five girls is tivin! I worked hard. 

--oen mv Father run off de l · · · P antauon to de Barracks to go to de war. He was 

killed three months before we knew it an· was bu · d Ch 1 · " ne 111 a mcttc. After that a Uncle. 

brought us up an' we had to stay in that heathen plac 1·11 ti d e 1 rec om c ome. 
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rm inchin. along, 

Jesus is comin' bye an' bye! 

When l was a sinner' j es, like yo', 

Like de pore lowly worm, 

Jesus is comin, bye an' bye! 

rm inchin ' along, inchin' along, 

Chorus 

inching Along 

gelling' olc, Wait. 

"Wait rJJ sing vo ' a song from de ole country (S. C.) but I have to study - !'m 
"I -· - 

right now, but some throw it away. 

mor ~ untrue in dat. that what dey used £<') sing "Take Jesus, for our Council." \Ve need it 

.. Hear dat radio music? I like elem songs. - church songs+ but yo' know deres 

de \)I~ folks i~ gone. I know . 

five chilorcn all live here in de city, but I'd fly back to de olc country ifl could. - but all 

When mv husban ' died, we came here to live. that's thirtv-eiaht vears aco. My ~ .. .. .. - 
buck like bulldogs, in de day time. 

way out a Hell! Oat man died an· his Sparit (spirit) hant (haunt) dat house. He come 

couldn't help dat. he was goin' to Hell. No money could help him, dey couldn't pay his 

him. but de doctor he laughed. said he was dying, an' wid all his chest a money, he 

Dr. Levere, he went crazy. Mr. Green tried to get some other doctor to come to 

her, an· she sweat de fever out. Her clothes were yaller (yellow), but wid God's help I 

got her on her feet. 
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I went on de wall to repent an' pray 

Jesus is com in' bye an' bye! 

An" 1 know my sin must be washed away. 

Jesus is comin · bye an' bye. 

(Repeat Chorus) 

\Vhen 1 got dere, ole Satan dere, but 

Jesus. is comin' bye an· bye! 

He say to me,' yo, too young for prayer' 

Jesus. is comin · bye an bye! 

With worry l was like some one dead, 

Jesus is comiri' bvc an' bye! 

An ache in my heart, an ache in my head. 

Jesus is comiu' bye an' bye! 

(Repeat Chorus) 

1 prayed over her, an· l prayed over there 

Jesus is comin' bye an' bye' 

l prayed over yonder. then l stopped to ponder 

Jesus is corni 11 hy t! an· bye ! 

Jesus is corni n '. bye an, bye! 

I did not know, what 1 could do 'cause 

Jesus is comiri' bye an' bye. 
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Inchin' along, Inchin' along, 

Jesus, is cornin' bye an· bye! 

Like de pore lowly worm, rm inchin' along 

Jesus, is cornin' bye an' bye! 

Oh. bye an' bye, on <lat Sunny Day 

Jesus is cornin' bye an' hye ' 

All my troubles be <.k.1111..: away, 

Jesus. is comin' bye an· bye. 

l..\o l made ole Satan out a liar 

Jesus is comin bye an· bye! 

l kept on prayin', my way up higher 

Jesus is comiri' bye an· bye! 

Jesus is comm' bye an bye! 

M) sin's forgiven, my soul's set free; 

Jesus is cornin' bye an' bye. 

Den l heard a voice l could not see 
' 
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up , .. ;th him ·cause I felt sorry for him. 

got able you knows what J did? Well, I goes down to Gretna, gets me two new sheets. I 

sews him up indem sheets, after he went to sleep I mean. I beat him until he yelled so it 

woke up all de people in that block. After dat, he never did beat me any more. I just put 

some ups and down. I know one time. he bent me all most to death for nothing, when l 

ax and run me half way to Grema. but us stayed together till he died. W c sho' did have 

went crazy on rne and den I had a worser time. He would get after me with de choping 

Ls v. orked around de white folk all of my life. You see, 1 had a no good man. He 

peace declared. l le said if dey had of caught him dey would have kilt him. 

he got him some meat and meal and went bnck Lo the swamps and stayed there until 

of him. !111; Missus tried hi get the !:iggc1s to catch hir» fu1 her, but they were afraid, ::,o 

'cm st11mr around his neck. his wrist ·rnd waist, so when he walked up. they ·.vcr! afraid 

Mernl Ct 011c tale he told me about when he run awav from his missus. He said 

she was nil us mean and was forever having him beat. So he run off one day, stayed in de 

\\O' ds for about (l weeks bclore he come out. l Ie said Ile 'ho· Ji<l have some fun dal day. 

lie had been killing snakes and dyeing tr-cir hides and heads when he come hack. he had 

I don't know anything about slavery. I was too young. Been right here all ofmy 

life. working around <le white folks. I allus listen to my pa tales tho, l was a baby when 

pence declared. so he say. 

Ex-Slave 

McDonoghvil le 

Milton sr., f}ossic Mclilwce 

Rebecca Gordon - Colored 11 A 
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cussuig. 

She ullus gi\c mt: the left over Lo bnng home. It was good grub too. After I got 

disable to work. she would send her boys around to my house with soups for rm: See. 

she was a widov woman and had five boys and dey kept her worried to detli. Hut you 

know all of h..:r boys i:. grown men !IO'V and she died about two years ago. l don't believe 

in spirits l.s ncv er seen nothing like that and I stays right by myself. 1 belongs to the 

Baptist Church down 111 Gretna. I got saved when i was a young "omen. 

He's been dead quite a while. He was plumb stone crazy when he died with fits. 

I worked at the Jungle (Jung) hotel a long lime, scrubbing. den I went to work for 

Mrs. Pat. she run a boarding house and fed all de railroad mens. People had told dat she 

\\oul<l not pa) dem off, but she all us paid me, I told her I would have to be paid every 

day. Us never did have any trouble, but let me tell you dat was de higest tempered 'omen 

God every made She hated for dcrn men to come in drunk, and if dey did she would 

hang every thing from a pol over their heads. Dey was allus playing pranks on her. Dey 

knew she would raise hell. and cuss. No man ever wore pants could beat dat white 'omen 
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as I please 1 never had the desire." 

f S an
d a kitchen is immaculately dean. On the beds arc 

The house o two room 

d 
f articular design the scraps just "fittin in." 

quilts which she has ma e 0 no P 

ti I I as 
raised to not nm around, and when I was ol' enough to do 

"In the irst p ace w 

iL 

manages to pa) the rent." 

She runs the house for him and when there is cooking to be done she is there to do 

who is supposed to take care of her . 

.. He does the bes' he kin, but they won't give him any work. I don' know bow he 

She has no revenue. she tells you. She can't get "relief" because she has a son 

proud to \\.\.:i.11 garments patched in the " friendly style:' 

she's old and has 110 one able to help her she must resort to this "'bomination.'' and she's 

·A patch by patch is friendly. but a patch on patch is ·homination "' Rut now that 

handiwork, she remarked: "My old ma used to say: 

She was patching an old dress. or what remained of it As she scrutinized her 

white and she is without a wrinkle ( '·" h) can't they put on the market their recipe"). 

I ler hair. which is "wrapped with cotton string" as was rhe custom in old days. is 

Mary doesn ·1 know her age. she will tell you to find it hy adding that she was 11 

years old when surrender came. 

11 A 

10/28/40 4609 Camp St. 

Posey Harris - Mary. Colored 
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interviewed. 

"Slavery! Why are you concerned about such stuff? It's bad enough for it to 

have existed and when we can't forget it there is no need of rehashing it." 

. h' th .5 pastor had given us her name because of her 
We explained that is mo er 

d 
That we were only trying to preserve, from the 

marvelous mcrnory of other ays. 
· d I red what they r emembered or had heard from 

reminiscences of old people. white an co 0 

was the son. 

"You wish lo !-.iCC my mother? I'm sorry but I cannot permit her to be 

Bui \\ e had reckoned without our host for when we returned.as if standing guard, 

to her memories 

I he J..i) was gauwing to a close. \\ c tukl her that we would come again 1mJ listen 

was different so icv' set it down when vou hear of brutal treatment thnt it was foreigners." 

were the hardest people an' alrnos' squccd blood outen their slaves. With Americans. it 

.. l he plantation was 0\\111.:d by M1. Gaudet" - and I've hearn tell that Frenchmen 

and love existing between them could never have been created in rancous hearts . 

not cruel. Old slaves still tell of their love for .. olc Missund old Marse:' and the loyalty 

We admitted that slavery was J mos t unfortunate thing - but that all masters were 

talked hack 1'.1) ma tor me she was brutally beaten an' she was bitter all her life.'. 

"J never got a whippin' either, because I was good an' did my work an' never 

"Sure I remember slaverv times J • b. · J · was a 1g girl, turned eleven. 1 used to pull the 

fan that kep' off the flies while the white folks was eatin '. lt wasn 't hard work but my 

arms used to get tired - 'specially at dinner when they set so long at the tahle. T made the 

fires and brought in kindlin-wood and carried out the hashes. 
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Typed - Rose St. Angelo 

•-Adam Gaudet. Sugar Plantation. St. James Parish 

pan of valor." Ir was our first experience with a madman! 

mother." But after such a tirade we were afraid deciding that'tdiscretiou was the better 

lk calmed down, "Lady )OU mean .rll right and if:ou want you can 51.!t: my 

money." 

unprincipled hands is a beast - The power. just because he had the power. and thirst for 

evcrv fibre of mv bodv and \\II\? A brute lrkc that who could sell his own child into .. .,, .. .. 

who 0\\111.:d mid sold my mother was her lather But that's not all. That man I hate with 

they say I could pass for w hire. My mother is ht ight too. And why" Because the man 

.. Ycs'rn. I'm hitter and the more I think about it the madder I get. Look al me 

.. But every slave-holder was not like that." we ventured . 

brutality of those days, how they whipped unmercifully their slaves." 

"Bitter? Yes. I'm bitter - I have a right to he. My mother tells me about the 

their parents. old songs work and spirituals. customs, fables and things on that order. If 

they cared to talk about slavery, which most of them did, we were interested m hearing 

about it, but if they chose to steer dear of it that was all right. 
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d 
· t but dey is all dead now. Mah brudders' name was David 

two brudders an one sis er 

D 
id as de oldest Ma11 sister's name was Annette Ross. Mah 

Ross and Brook Ross. avr w · 

c. h ti R. h ond Vi rginia Dere name is Arternise and Brooks Ross. I had 
1at er came rom tc m , · 

reception rooms' rocking chairs. 

"I was born on de Trinity Plantation dat Godchaux has bought since de war. 

P
. L d de master I le came from France anti was very rich. Mah mudder and 1erre an ro was ... · 

knows happened during slavery. She was made very comfortable sitting in one of the 

condition to worry and contends that it prevents her from recalling every thing that she 

but was quite cooperative on this visit which was the third. She attributed her nervous 

head. Her hair is gray and 15 falling out by the handful. Mrs. l litc is a very nervous type 

attired in a pink gingham dress, black shoes with a white piece of cloth Lied around her 

about one hundred pounds; stands approximately fi vc fort four incnes. Shi! was gaudily 

\Ii s. Elizabeth Ross Hite is a square raced. dark complexioned person. weighing 

should get some kind of a pension throughout the mtervrew. 

was more anxious to talk about this than anything else. cit mg examples of why she 

Hite said that three government representatives had been to sec her hut to no avail. She 

war services of her husband. Brooks Ross. hut it was discontinued after her death. Mrs. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Ross Hite is an inmate of the Louisiana Freedmen Asylum. J 100 

Audubon St.; thinks she is over eighty years old and contends that the government ought 

to take care of her. Mrs. Hiles mother, Artemise Rose was receiving a pension for the 

EX-SLAVE lNTERVIEW 

MRS. ELIZARETH ROSS H1TE 

McKinney 
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ah aster's daughter. And de fust thing mah master wanted Lu when he came to see m rn 

. d k h any fleas bugs or chinces on rum. All de beds was made know \.\'35 did dat ar ) ave · 

bout 

"\Ve slept on wooden beds wid fresh moss mattress Our bed was kep clean. 

Much cleaner den de beds of taday. Dey was scrubbed ev'ry Saturday. Dere wasn't a 

hi f · 1 ··Better not see a chince on a bed. De master would sur fuss er c ince on a one o en . 

· 1 · b ne day another master brought one of his slaves over wid him n. rem mern er o 

boxes." 

kill me so I um gwine to get away from heah'. He saved his money and put it in big 

meanest people on earth. Dey wont be as kind to ya as I is. I um not gwine to let dem 

darkies rs t;'\ ine to hav a hell of a time getting along wid dem Yankees. Dey is de 

when he heard dat de Yankees was comiu'. One day I heahed mah master say, 'You 

~1t)11g1H clothes ~y de carloads. He had thirty-five plantations but sold evryone of dem 

on de plan cation. Mah master christened all of his children ii; de Catholic church and 

fool wid us darkies. He even told us so. Yas sir, he sold ev'rything dat was produced 

but his overseers would. He was too rich and too busy making money and had no rime to 

head of hands on de place. Mah master was gud to all of dem. He nebber did whip elem 

bout de hard times dcy had but not us. We had a gud master. Dere was over one hundred 

Mariah Lewis died since peace declared. [ ro 'member how mah grandmudder used to tell 

"All mah kin people was house servants during slavery. Mah grandmudder, 

nebber did bother." 

mudder died in N'Awlins wid de small pox. She took sick cornin' after de gov'ment's 

money. Mah father was burried in de Fort Hutson graveyard in Baton Rouge whar he 

died. He asked de captain to put a tree on his grave so his children could find it but we 
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him. even tied him to a tree and hand up his legs but dat didn't do so gud. Dey jest got 

tired whipping Jim. Anyhow, Simon went lookin' fo Jim. He looked an looked and all 

of a sudden he came upon Jim hiding behind a tree. Jim squatted when he saw Simon an 

Simon pulled a gun when he saw Jim but dat didn't do any gud case Jim hid and couldn't 

used to nm away all de time. He got his whipping too. De drivers wou!d tak turns on 

but dey must er been free darkies case de master took dcm to France one Lime." 

would whip ya when ya did something bad. Isc dont know whar dem darkics com from 

darkies. Elliot v .. as a bright darky and Simon was black. Dey wasn't zactly mean but dey 

ev'rything dat happened. De driv crs' name was Elliot Saunders and Simon. Bo.h \.V3$ 

Dere v., ~ two drivers. cose dcrc was pimps roo.just tak taday. De pimps tol.l de d1iH·r~ 

J had enough. Well sir. I told mah rnuddci and she told mah master and tiid he raise hell! 

"I re member eating out o! a pan when two dnvers came up an told O'C l<' stop do: 

raised on de plantation." 

man Hen did de carving. Ev'rybody salted dcrc own meat. Thousands of cattle was 

master wanted \\'US Io dern wimrncn to have children. Dey rcccive de best of fud an 

ar'tcmion. I\ hog was killed everyday fo elem children. Ise knows case I was dcrc, Old 

.. One day Simon went looking fo a darky name Jim who had run away. Old Jim 

by carpenters on de plantation. Dere was fo . f h t: · rows o ouses ror de quarters. Dere was 

no paint on dern, also had a house fo children and hospital. Grandma Delatte had charge 

of de hospital. No in deed mah master didn' l · t hild wan no c 1 ren Lo wurk. He used to say 

nil de time, don't let dern little darkics wurk It might hurt d d d · h 1· · em an ere rs enoug o 

'km older darkics on dis farm Io w k An 1· d · · ur . isten ere was two nurses in de hospital to 

tak care of de children. Dere mudders did not have time to tak care of dem. All de 
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went runnin' to Jim askin him er bout hebbin. Jim tol 'em dat hcbbin was a gud place. 

Dat St.Peter was glad to see him tol him to walk straight to de master an say to let all of 

his people free. Jim says too, "St. Peter says welcome, Jim. Howya." Isc says "Hello St. 

P J d 1 ·1v1·n on Master Landro's farm." He was surprised, sayin a gud 
eter, um a gu man 

I B go down on earth an tell dat master ifhe don't let yuan all 
man lak yu as ave. oy, 

holiday. Mah master wasn't dere. He had gone away wid his family. De two drivers 

headed er bout it but was fraid to com near Jim. Dey was scared stiff. J\.11 de darkies 

ta life. Well sir, heheheh, Jim had done com back ta life. De darkies nearly had a 

back to life. People was nearly crazy, Nebbcr headed of a man, cep Gawd, comin back 

Jack was de fust one to sec him. Jack ran hollerin' all over de place dat Jim had com 

Jim lo git something to eat l I\! posed ct!) a preacher off a nearby farm. t\ feller name 

would foot wid anybody. Aller nil de fuss, prayers and ev'rything was over up popped 

tu keep Jim's soul out of hell We jest knew <lat he was foolin' wid de debbil. Old Jim 

dis farm. Now git back to wurk an fo'git about Jim. But de darkies prayed at night tryin' 

bout Jim. You darkies act lak Jim is im · portant. He aint de only big and gud man on 

blame a man case he trys to git freedom. Can ya? Dcrc was er moanin' an er cryin' all 

over de plantation an finally master headed er b011t it. He says, "What is all dis cryin' 

Jim 'has not derc Ile looked on agin but could not find Jim Si 1· d I ki h 1 • imon got ire oo 'mg. e 

di<ln 't know what to do. He lhought dat he had killed Jim and came on back home. He 

told ev'rybody, "Well. I got runaway Jim at last. De old darky is dead, yeah, he is dead". 

Ev'ryhody felt sorry fo Jim. He was a gud fellow. Only tried to git freedom. Ya can't 

be seen Simon looked agin but couldn't find Jim. He looked all over de woods den he 

saw Jim agin. He fired "bang". He fired "bang", Well sir, he went whar Jim was but 
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didn't sec Gawd ya didn't sec anybody as far as J um concerned." Jin started to run. Old 

master grabbed his shot gun an says dis is one time ya will either go to hell or hcbbin Jim 

if ya run." De people looked at Jim an dey looked at de master. Jim was foolin but de 

• t: 1· Jim had ta con 'fess He says, .. Old master got me at last". Master 
master wasn t J.00 m. c • 

hi H t I J m to go back ta wurk an nebber run away a gin." 
was mean ta rm, e o 1 

tell me dat ya was far away from Gawd. Infact, he was too busy ta see ya. Well Jim if ya 

no Jove in mah heart fo St. Peter an 1 nebber will hav any. Did ya sec anybody else? Dey 

scared stiff. "Master, ya mean ya aint er fraid of SL Peter?" "No, not at aJI Jim. I aint got 

Jim's eyes got as big as an apple He rolled dcrn eyes er round at de people an looked 

free". ·~o,., Jim. don 't l{'J! me what St. Peter said caise J aint thinkin er bout him." Old 

Jim lie ~111~\.\i.;n;J, "Yas master Isc did <llJ ~l Peter tol me to tell ya tu kt <di de people go 

stepped on de front pore h an mah ma-acr says, "Jim, .Iey tell me dat ya went to hehbin." 

wurked. Mah master's family sat on de front porch waiting Io Jim. Alter er while Jim 

was gwine to happen. i1 St Peter was gwrnc to help Jim. Derc was a holiday. 'Nobody 

master's tux 'cdo suit. I le was a dressed up darky. Evrybody went looking ta sec what 

dcm darkies go I um comin down mah ... If N . . Sc · o, I didn't sec Gawd. He was too busy. 

Nebber seen a man so bus). Guess its ca· d . ise ere is too many people lak Elliot, Simon, 

and de master on earth Whar is Simon?" w· 11 .·. d . . . . · e sir, c darkies had Jim b'Ieivin dat he 

was really dead an had com back. to earth Old 3· b d · · im race up an got big. stuck his 

shoulders out and pouted, "lse gwine to start a mess round heah." lle looked fo Simon. 

l le looked fo Elliot Nobodv could be found All de darkies was reddy to go wid Jim. 

Dey rc'fusc Lo wurk fo anybody curse Jim had to! dcm not to wurk. An den de master 

came back. I le says send me dat man dat jest came from hebbin. Oki Jim took one of de 
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lady Betsy Adams was de seamstress. I use to liv wid her. She died since de war. De 

slaves had de best of shoes too. De master brought his house people shoes from France. 

Dey had to look gud, caise de master bad plenty of company. Dere was a big brick house 

fo de shoemaker shop. De shoemaker was cullorcd. He was free. His name was 

Beverly. He tanned the hides and did ev'rything. Even teached de darkies, dat is, de 

"De slaves wore plain ruf lined dresses, yellow cotton dresses in hot weather. Old 

evrything in it. Ilad watermelon, mushmelon and a flower garden." 

aint seen no garden. We had a garden right in front of our quarter. We planted 

laked gud meat best, especially spare ribs an chicken. Talk in er bout garden. Shucks yu 

c''01hing the master ate. De master would ask, "Did dem darkics git gud fud?" lse 

out. Y :.i got a whippin · if de scent got out. \Ve ate plenty of rabbits, ate fish an 

out at night but would steal out. De quarters narJ car holes to keep de scent from lcakin' 

went out at night trapping but de drivers didn't know it. No sir. he wasn't allowed to go 

thing was made on de plantation by plantation people. Mah father caught possum. Ile 

"Sure w e ate gud food. Drank plenty of milk, clobber. andatc gud bread. Evrv 

"Mah mudder was a house maid Sh · · e got no money. No, I was old enough ta 

work. Dont know how old I wa 1 b · · s. was er out to pick peas m de pea patch right in 

front of de house when de war c s di ame. ee d mark, (a scar on her left arm) Jim Patrick 

did it Yeah de sarn Jim dat tried to run away." 

"Mah mudder planted com but de master bought it from her. He paid fifty cents 

per barrel for com. Mah mudder bought good clothes wid de money. nothing but silk 

dresses. Mah children went ta school in dem dresses. Nebber did sav money. We use to 

play wid it." 
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· d d Loi dem if anybody would scare or hurt his people dey was in a exarmnc em, Loo. an 

bi id hi Child dem po white trash did not fool wid master Landro's 
1g humbug wt m. 1 , 

Y d alled 'em po white trash. Oats all dey was. All dey could 
people. "\lo sir! eahe • we c 

s. Dey would whip em fo money, too. Dey hated mah 
do was catch slaves ta money. 

dat. De mistress jest looked er round." 

.. Rogers an Abraham Rugless, po white trash, would wait at night to catch de 

darkies an bnng ·em to dey masters. Some of de masters would pay dem fo dis but not 

ah H Id run 'em away when dev came ta him wid his people. He would rn master. e wou ~ 

blue waist. All de children ran to see her. Nebber did dey see a pusson dressed up lak 

when she came she was lookin prutty. She had black hair an wore a silk red, white an 

i re member one U<l) de mistress came down tu our quarter. Shi! didn't com inuch bu! 

h:.i\ 10 use no paint on dere face lak de people do raday. Dey was nut'yu'rally beautiful. 

de other oncs name. Mistress Elizabeth. master's wife. was beautiful mo. Dey didn't 

<le Yankees came. Master had two beautiful daughters. Ones name was Marie. l fo' got 

Dis was a gud lookin · darky. I le had money too but Isc dent know what came of it when 

lady an had plenty of money. Another darky dat was kin to master Landro is Joe Brown, 

(each de cooks all de fancy dishes dat she knew er bout iii France. Now dis was a stylish 

.. Dere was three cooks fo master Landro. One to boil only. De cooks use to 

rnak all kinds of fancy Iud. Miss Zabel. de master's furst cousin who looked white use to 

swnmcr an summer clothes was made in winter. We sold old clothes to darkies who bad 

mean masters. Dey had to hide 'em though. De slaves dressed up on Sunday. Yeah, de 

Landro darkies had ev'rything," 

young ones. De slaves wore thick v J th · · · . am co es in winter. Winter clothes was made in 
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De darky hollered and hollered. He hollered an cried so much dat de master says to let 

dat darky alone. An de whip ain't nebber teched him." 

"No. I ain't ncbber seen an auction block but Ise seen slaves when dey jest com 

Offd 
· bl k Dev ... ould be sweatin' and lookin' sick. Some of'em looked all 

e aucnon oc ·. • ..... 

sornethina wronz. De driver brought him an tied him to a tree and jest popped de whip. - - 

de licks inside of de house. I re 'member one day a gud friend of one of de drivers did 

pop de whip and let some of delicks go by. Dis was done to fool de master who headed 

quaners. De drivers used a platted rawhide whip. If he didn't want to hurt ya he wouJd 

an she died. Oen he unloosened her from de tree an buried her in de ground in front of de 

De driver caught her one day an whipped her to death. He beat her until her skin fell off 

"Old lad) Cater ran away and built a home in de ground. She had six children. 

to a tree and beat dern to dcai 1. ·• 

de master was mean but dey did not hang anybody. De mean master would tie de slaves 

master" s darkies. Sav s dev was treated to d . . • · o gu to niggers. We tol ·em we would rather 

be a nigger den a po white trash Dat used t ak , · om em mad. Mr Barrow was one gud 

Po· white trash who didn't catch slaves at night. He lived in Lafourche Parish." 

.. De slaves went in a cot 10 d fi ld . e re to pick cotton, com, potatoes and sugar cane. 

De) didn't com back fo lunch. It was brought to dem. Dey came home fo dinner 

dough. Dem fools would eat too. Ev'rybody ate in his own quarters." 

"Dey slaves was punished fo · fights, being late fo wurk, lying, runnin away and 

stealin·. Dey would put ya in a stark. Yo hands an foots was huckled up an ya stayed 

dcre fo months. '\.o. dey did not hang ya. Nebber heahed of hangiri' until taday lak 

people do. Ya jest gm a whippin. Dey gav ya fud when ya was punished. Yas, some of 
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Better mind hov .. · you talk on de cross 

Walk On De Cross" goes· 

"Better mind how you talk on de cross 

Chirch lasted all night an way into de mom in'. Dis is de way "Ben er Mind How You 

whipped all dem dat was late fo wurk de next day. Yeah, we sang spirituals. Mah 

favorite one was "Better Mind You \Valk On De Cross". Yeah. we shouted all night. 

preacher caught on fire Dere was screaming. One of the drivers caught us an de master 

in a can an bum it De preacher had to sit over de can to read his Bible. One rime de 

cidn 't use light. \\ e prayed in de dark. children an all. Sometimes we would put grease 

we '1:d :m prayed jest de same. 1'.o sir. nothing could stop us from prayin lo Gawd. "Nr: 

tl .. t we .n.'l.~ ed up too late ~inging and ... u could not. Jo a gud day's work d1; uex: day; Dui 

tried by <II'.' tire." He g'1' sacraments m a cup. Mah master didn', wan. us to i~av mo 

man i\ tin go preached an dere was Bible lessons. Mingo· s famous text was "Pure gold 

\•.a~ only supposed t• • .l hav c chrrch on Sunday but we wanted rn pray all cf Jc time. Old 

de brick vard way out on de field. \Ve hid behind de brick an had chirch cv'rvnight. We 

to pray, read and write We went to his house. He lived in a big house lak de houses on 

St. Charles A venue. Y eahcd he lived on de plantation. But 'Ne had our ow n chirch in 

"Mah master brought er cullored man. John Adams, from France to teach us how 

when ya tried ta run away." 

right but most of 'cm was tired lookin D~ t 1 d . • 1..:) rave e on ships. Slaves was sold on 

}!apolcon Avenue. Yeahed dere was a special quarter on de ship fo slaves. Yeah, Ise 

sa» slaves in chains. lse seen "em wurk m· cha· ms. Dey pinned chains er round ya ankle 
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I baptize yo in de ribber Jordan 

I baprize yo in de ribber Jordan 

Children, com er runnin ', com er runnin'. 

. ., . , 
Children, com er runnm com er runrun 

Halleluah. Halleluah, Halleluah, Lord. 

I baptize yo in de ribber Jordan 

I baptize yo in de ribber Jordan 

sang dis hymn: 

whar dcy would git baptize. too. De preacher would say: "Ilallcluah, Halleluahl We 

for. Yeah. evbody was anxious tu git baptized .. to sav dere soul. 11 was a deep pund 

house. Derc was baptisms sometime once. twice an three per year as de situation called 

Yeah. we had those good bapnsms sometime in a pond what dey drew water for the sugar 

iiead dern. De old preacher would stomp his foots an all de people would pray an shout. 

··\Ve got happy when <lat hymn was sung. De darkies would sing an ya ought er 

I um lcanin on Jesus. lcanin on Jesus 

Hcttl.!r mind how ya walk on de cross." 

How ya walk on de cross, walk on Je cross 

Better mind how ya walk on de cross 

How ya lean. "' alk on, talk er bout de cross 

How ya walk an talk er bout Jesus 

Ya foot might slip an ya soul gel lost 

Better mind how you walk on de cross 

Better mind how you walk on de cross 
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slave jest caise he was too smart. Mah master was er fraid dat he would teach de slaves 

something he didn"t want dern ta know. <lats why he was a slave. He was brought heah a 

free man but made a slav e \\-hen he refused to obey de master. Master Landro would not 

let him go back to France. De cdumoncatcd white folks came to beah dis man preach. 

Oh! dat man could preach! He went er g.rowlin·. cryin' from de heart an talkin' in all 

Reverend Jacob Nelson. He spoke French. English. Latin. Greek, and Spanish. He was a 

men made dern. De dead folks had de best preacher on de plantation. His name was 

coffin was made. Yeah. all de coffins was made on de plantation by hand. Yeah, free 

Dey was covered with white cotton. No children would play er round de place whar de 

··Funerals'? All of de slaves was buried in swell, looking coffins. well made, too. 

mu .... t shout if ya want to be saved. Dats in de Bible. Don't, ya know it'! 

~ n could not do lak va wanted to do. Ya could not be free to shout. Gawd says dat ya 

master brought from France. \Ve didn "t lak to no to anvbodv brouaht from France caise - ; - - 
plantation lak evrybody else. Dal went Io all preachers. unless it was somebody dat 

religious wimmcn den men. De preacher didn't receive no money. He wurked on de 

"De preacher w ould sav ""I b · . - ' apuze yo in de name of de Father. Son an de Iloly 

Ghost." I re· member one day an Id lad 0 Y wanted religion so bad dat she tol de preacher 

dat she was anxious to g· t t b bbi 1 0 e m and was cryin ' "Lord. sav me." De preacher went 

er runnin · an hollerin'. He said "S · t I · is er. urn gonna sav yo but ya got to prove it to de 

Lord! Prove dat ya is in a position to be saved." Well sir. ev'rybody checked dis old gal 

an found her ta be one of the biazest rascals on de plantatio Si h bi Id d ee I n. IC a 1g rasca at e 

men didn't want her. She was too big a jackass an· too big a witch. No, I dunno nothin 

er bout hoodoo. Nchher hcahed er bout dat stuff until J came hcah. Dere was mo 
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Born de king of Jews? 

Oh whar is He wid dat gud news? 

Oh whar is He born de king of Jews? 

d . de ladder washing mah sins er way 1 um stan m on 

di heah wid a heart dat will stay I um stan in 

h h ·sHebomdekingofJews? 
Wait in. fo mah Lord, o w ar J 

. d ews an born de king of Jews? 
Oh whar is He wid dat gu n 

May Jesus wash mah sins er way. 

Oh whar is I Jc wid dat gud news? 

Born de King of Jews? 

"Oh whar is He. Oh whar is He 

Io ·1 uec' . I lcah is another hymr "' c sang in slavery: 

Of every sinful heart. of every sinful heart." 

··nm is de only one dat Jse re 'member. No, wt did not sing "Nearer Mah Gawd 

A livin man came viewed de ground 

Out from de tomb a doanful sound 

And I heahcd a tender cry 

Out from de tomb a doanful sound 

"Out from de tomb a doanful sound 

Re' erend Nelson would preach de funeral. De funeral son <lat I lak best was: 

cJere largc w agons with slave drivers. lt was lak a picnic when a slave would die an 

most of dern fainted. De slaves went to de funeral in carriages. De white folks went in 

dose many languages dat de people didn ·1 know anything er bout an de crowd went wild, 
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.. \Vhip er wop, whip er wop youee 

say was dat ya was out last night en den de whippin would follow. Dese songs was sung: 

ya was whrppcd. Dey danced by candle light. Deg got back in dere quarters Io daylight. 

Ya could not look 
10 

tired de next day, neither. If ya did de furst thing de driver would 

noise: could bi: h1:ahcd No sir. de slaves had some swell times. In case ya was caught, 

start late an ":1:- ~' ay out in de field whar de master could not heah dem. Not a bit of 

steal off? Thwugh chicken holes. De slaves had balls in de sugar house. Dey would 

master say dat de yankees would ki II dern an tak all de slaves an free dem. How did we 

knew dat master was afraid of de yankces. Mah muddcr says dat one day she heahed 

talked ~r oout. De house girl would tt:JI us an we would pass it er round Dats how wt! 

rollers. 1 l ws? \\'c.: carried news h) stcalin off. Shucks, we knew l.!v'r) thing de master 

··All mavicrs h~1d differ rent laws. I nchbcr hcahcd nuthin .•r bout patrollcrs an 

Jcy slaves. I know a woman who \.V'tS a slave s11 .... · .i <l· t l • . \: suiu a icr master was so mean dat 

he <lied wid his 1.''\'L'" wide open Whenever va sec a man ·11· • vid I · id } · • • < • < u c \ I 1JS eyes WI c opcn )C IS 

a diny rascal an mean to people Many slaves stold away an went up north. Dey was 

sicalin an runnin U\"'1) L'\ ryday, Ol:V would hide on de ships, swim and <lo evrything hi 

git er way." 

··Mah master went to France c .· v ry summer, bringin little houses of money. De 

was bk little doll houses an made b .. Y carpenters on de farm. No, de Yankees 

d1dn 't git any or his money. 1 le use to tell us dat d Y ·'· . e ankees was er comm someday 

but would not kill him. I saw him tak his m . . . oney away with him. Yeah, slaves ran away 

up north. sayin <lat <le people up dcrc was treatin 1 lak d . poop c cy was human bemgs an not 

lak den was dogs. Yeah, some of de masters was very mean an whipped an did not feed 
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long legs an a peanut loo kin· head. He was black wid pearly white teeth. Ile had big 

feet too. Yeah. Jolly was a disfigured man. But master would fight for him. I'll nebber 

fo 'git all de humbug dat he cause one day when he took a stroll from de place dat he an 

Master Landro w ent to. Ya see, master took Jolly to a plantation to dance against a slave 

of one of his friends. Jolly beat de man dancin'. Fo ya know it he had done been in de 

use to always say dat Jolly was her fav'err'itejoy. Jolly was a tall fellow, skinny, wid 

Master says he was gwinc to tak Jolly 10 France but de mistress wouldn't let him. She 

Carse he was de best dat master Landro had. He won plenty of money dancin fo master. 

an stickm out his hack old master would holler. Wouldn't let Jolly wurk hard either. 

would win all of "cm. Dis darky sur could dance. Boy, when he started twirling his legs 

pans. beat 011 pots wid sticks an sing. Whenever derc was a contest a man nnmed Jolly 

white folks frirncl" would jest laugh <111 giv de darkics liquor. Dey would mak 111us1c wit! 

We gonna sing and dance an sing 

Whip er wop whi ' "" ip er wop youee 

Singin, singin an <lancin' youee 

Dane in, singin ' an dancin ' youee 

Whip er wop. whip er wop youee. 

"De slaves could dance too. Dey did de buck dance and de shimmic. Dey would 

dance luk dis. (Two steps to the right and two to the left). l ien dcy would shake derc 

skins an de men would dance er round dem; we would do dis (the dance that Mrs. Hite 

demonstrated is very much Ith: the Scouischc). When master's daughter had company of 

whuc folks from France or up north hi! would git his darkies an giv 'cm liquor to dance. 

I k darkics would git in front ol de house an dance down to de bricks. Master an his 
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do dat agin. Hf: squared off at John an wid one blow John was on de ground a11 stayed 

dere. Dev had to git de doctor fo John. We use to heah er bout de slaves dat beat up 

dere masters an runnin er way. Wished I had de dollars fo de slaves dat beat up dere 

masters I would be rich. Mah grandfather Edmond Louis beat up his master something 

"bl D l k d him so much dat he wouldn "t whip him. Mah grandfather was 
tern e. e master a ce 

at
. h h pped de master dey put him in de corn field. He says dat he 

de coachman but ter e w 1 

John. John saw him com in an ran. Master says dat he was gwine to giv him a chance to 

:?.fie:; dinner. .Master went in an had a good rest. After dinner he came back. lookin fo 

swy~d down. De drivers rushed :o kill John but master says nu, L will tak care of him 

\\.1!: right dere She say s dat master got up an John popped nirn agin. Dis time master 

;.r.1~: • .:.1 111 ... srcr side lit! head. an lo ya 1.no\\ i•. he ..\aS dow.. on (1,; gr(11111d. Mah muJJ-..1 

fcilow. l\:·1stcr caugh: John in de act an popped him en de eye All l•f n sudden Jenn 

anyhow. Ya know one of desc smart fellow» who ·ries to put all de wurk C1n de other 

master went on de field to in· spect things. John was er foolin er round. He was lazy 

man's house makin lov to de man's wife. d . · in e man s bed. Dere was a big fight. Jolly 

knocked de man out cold. B · · b em } himself all de slaves jumped on Jolly an beat him up. 

!\foster hcahed er bout it an brought Joll b • ~ Y acs, an made him fight al de slaves one by one. 

Jolly beat dem all up an master Landro helped hi hil hi _. . im w 1 e is friend jest sat dere. Ile had 

baner jest sat dere caise master Landro was a ••ud D d · e man. at was e time dat he wanted to 

carry 1011) to France hut Mistress say s no indeed, dis Jolly is ma pride an joy," 

"Some of de sla .. cs was bad. Dey would beat up de master an his family. Some 

of dem would kill dcre master but not on our plantation .. oh yeah. jest once. A man name 

John bent up master one day but master got de best of him when he rested. Dis day 
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looked fo de woman but nobody could find her. De witch took er away. People use to 

tell her dat was ~ .. -ine to happen caise she was a bad woman who 'fuse to go to chirch. 1 

had dat heartfelt religion an prayed to Gawd to hold ma mind in bis band." 

woman an carried her off an nobody knows whar she is at. De master an all de drivers 

harm gud children. Yeah a story? No, dis is de truth. One day a witch picked up a 

of de door. We use to hollow when we seen 'em but mah mudder says dat dey don't 

look lak de debbil wid horns an everything. Tse seen 'cm comin in de house over de sill 

"Yeah. Ise seen a witch. Dey is lak a big turkey wid no eyes. Sometimes dey 

Yeah, de children played games. de) played Yankee Doodle Dandy." 

pla~ in cards au dice. All children were christened at eight yars old in de Catholic church. 

"T)~ children shot marbles an played ga:n~c:. Al! wimmen gambled in tie woods. 

wurkin on 'cw Years Day." 

would gi\ his slaves presents, D .. v would b I I · d _ ""• e cot res most nt e Lime. I don't remember 

was gl\ en to tic cows. On biu holidax s de slav .. c didn't wurk O Cl .. - . "'·' • . n 1nsunas master 

··r >c slave wurked on Sunday and Saturday sometimes. · Most of <le time dey 

didn't. De Sunday wurk was light. Dey would only pull shucks of com de com shucks 

in den; quarters too." 

··De slaws had a gud time in dcre quart ers. Dey played guitar. danced fo de light 

went out. Doy put skin over a barrel fo ad rum. Dey talked er bout de master· s business 

had nebbcr seen a com field. But when dev put hi . 1_ · rm in me an lol him he better be de 

furst one finish ev'rvtime mah zrandf h • e. at er says he would. I urn telling ya dat he was de 

furst one to finish an asked fo mo." 
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De bear says. wel I. well I caught him at last. Any time a man will make lov to ya wife he 

,,.;II steal ya groceries Mrs. bear says yeah ya caught him at last. He made lov ta me. 

De bear went runnin out of de house lookin fo de rabbit. Well sir, de rabbit was talkin Lo 

his wife. He saya what a nice man de hear was an his wife says he fooled you caise he 

S h 
f d anytime a man will mak lov to ya wife he will steal ya 

made lov ta me. o e igure 

Xeither one knew er bout. One day de bear's wife tol him what a nice man de rabbit was. 

store. De bear made lov to de rabbit's wife and de rabbit made Jov to de bear's wife. 

dem thought. 'Nell, sir. de bear sent his wife in en de rabbit sent his wife in de grocery 

was crooked. De only way lo tell if someone is crooked is to try ya wife on 'em both of 

rabbu's friend tol him dat de bear was crooked an de bera's friendss tol him dat de rabbit 

cheat <le bear an Jc bcur was lr) in to cheat de rabbit. Dey got er long fib· until one day de 

Dere \ ·as a rabbit an a hear who was in a grocery business. De rabbit was tryin to 

truth .... dey eel I me: 

·• fd I a SLOT,! dat I heahed? WcJI. mah nervous condition kind er keep me from 

rcmernbcrin I.:\ 'rything <lat I heahed or know er bout but l do know dis an its de 

"Sometime de slaves would h . av marriages lak de people do today wid all de same 

trimmings. De veil, gown an ev'rythin D . g. ey married fo de preacher an had big affairs 

in dere quarters. Den sometime de , w Id } ou go to de master to git his permission an 

blessings an he would say. "C'rnon da k . . r Y jump over dis brum an call yo 'self man an 

wife." Master might er gav some of d d ki em ar es present or sumpin caise dere was er Jot 

of darkics gv.. inc to master. Shucks some of d d k" did ' em ar res 1 n t care er bout master. 

preacher or nobody dev J·C:-.l went an g t · d · - . · .... o rname . married dernsclvcs. Don't know how 

dey did it hut dcy did it dough!" 
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I 
1 d . 

1 
his boss and said "'DEY CAUGHT DE OLD COON AT 

finally, de old darky oo"e a ' 

he was doin. De darky took another guess. Dis time he says ya got a shot gun in dat box. 

De man from de north shook his head an laughed out loud, no indeed, you is wrong. De 

old ds.r~y took a look at his boss an shook his head ... he shook his head agin. His master 

· · worried Dey looked at him while he was wondcrin'. Oen 
an mistress commence gcnm "" · 

an winked. foolin his boss De master really thought dat de old darky was knowin what 

De man from de north laughed and says T got dis darky now. De darky looked at his boss 

des an we is all rich. De old darky took one guess. He says ya got a rabbit in dat box. 

guesses. De darkys master an mistress was jest er pullin fo him sayin comon guess 

de north came up wid something in a box. He says guess darky Ise gwin to giv three 

something dat de Jark~ couldn · t guess and giv him three times lo guess it. DI.'! man from 

could wurk out problems. He bet the master one thousand dollars dat he would get 

fo dis darky who was so smart an could guess ev'rything people was thinkin er bout or 

master rich :-io. 0111..· day a man came down from de north wid plenty of money lookin 

.. Did ya heah er bout <le smart darky dat a master had? Dis darky could guess 

anything in de world. So. his master figured dat he could make money off of him. Ile 

took dis old darky er round h1<> friends an her dat he could guess anything dat dey was 

thinking er bout, De old dark) won .-.JI de bets from his master's friends an made his 
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groceries. So. de rabbit left his house lookin Io de bear. And lo it all! Dey met in de 

center of de road. Both hollered out lo d d hi . u at s wife an groceries had been molested. 

Upon learmn dat both wives had been made 1 t d cJ ov o an at an equal number of groceries 

was stolen bv each dey shook hand d . · · · " s an says dat it is gud ta know dat dere is mo den one 

thief in de world." 

b 



de yankees left. Dey was scared stiff of de yankees." 

"De slaves went to farmin after freedom. Dey sold dere crops to de white men an 

went to school. White people reached de school. Dere was religious people tryin to git 

linle folks. Dey gav us land but some of de po white trash took it away from de slaves. 

Dere was killin an fightin after de yankees left. De slaves lost most of de battles caise 

some of de men had big guns. A lot of dern came from Texas an other hiding places after 

cmrnin back but nebber did. All de big folks had gone; dere was nothing hcah but de 

to git free schools. He talked to us from a gun boat on de ribber. He says dat he was 

master ran away to France. Abraham Lincoln came and tol ev'rybody dat dey was gwin 

7 

beat up all dose masters who refused lo let de slaves go when dey was supposed to. Our 

,1t last. D~ yank::es shook. our hands, J1;:r~ wus singin, prayin an evrythin. DI.': vankees 

111; de American flag on a freedom pol L Evrybody ran into de streets hollorin · we i<> free 

Elliot um xrmon was heat up I\ fellow name Benjamin came on our plantation an hung 

and de driver would tel 1 us. Dey tried an tried to keep us as slaves. Mah mudder say dat 

.. Freedom had been given long fo we knew anything er bout it. Master Landro 

money. Ev'rybody hugged de old darky." 

"De slaves might er did h d b oo oo ut 1 nebber heahed nuthin er bout it until I cam 

heah. Ise knows de people hcah d h d o oo oo wurk caise some of dem com to me caise dey 

know I um old an figure dat lse know something er boutit, but I don't know er thing." 

"De slaves got de best of attention. Two white doctors, Stone an Baillet served 

dcm, ~o sir. muster Landro was makin too much money off of his darkies to let "em die 

Ink mules. I >cy was gud workers." 

l \ST:· De man from de north says I'll be damn.' Oat's what it is a coon. Tak de 
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from Washington fo her hut we had to send it back." 

"l\ tJh lw:.lxrnJ made gud money farm in. \V e bought furniture for SJ00.00. Did 

1101 
live lak rats. \Ve I ived gud. I made gud money wurkin for Mrs. Littlejohn. She put 

me hcah but she ts dead nO\.V. I guess an l um ~11 alone. i wish de government would do 

sorncthin fo me Can· 1 ya help me to git sornethin." 

··j\ tah muddcr was robbed hypo· white trash 111 Napoleonville. She had $1200.00 

worth nl property taken away from her dere. De government men tol her she would git it 

back hut she nebher did. Mah rnudder died on a Saturday night, $1000.00 had jest corn 

i!i kin to Jct fcrson Davis." 

de slaves to go to chirch but some kind of riders came along an rol dem dat dey must not 

tench niggers. I heahed of de Ku Klux Klans in Texas. Dey didn't com whar I lived. 

ncse riders didn't wear anything over dere faces or heads. Dey was jest lak ev'ryday 

people. Dey was no thin but de po· white trash. Dese was de people who had nothin." 

.. 1 hcahcd er bout Booker T. Washington. I b'lieve dat all cullored people must be 

edumoncatcd an lov one. another an be religious. Taday if a man got plenty of money he 

is ll okcd upon. be prayin Io de world to be saved. I use ta wurk fo AC. Littlejohn who 
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Algiers quadroon who married white Chicagoan 

(Mouhcws). 

John Bavou ( Montane) 

Beer dnuking spirits. 

Iker treatment for spirits. 

I3\ado\ I Iawk - Picture. 

Black Magic. 

Blood sacrifice. 

Rook of magic. 

Buying j-reedorn. 

Catherine Plantauon. 

Charms. 

Congo Square. 

Crystal gazing. 

-wifc 

Voodoo 

Jim Alexander 

-dcscription 

home 

-mcthods 

Posey - Jan. 1941 

#17 

N. 11. Hobley, Negro 

288 Philip S1. 
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Mixed Blood. 

Montano - John Bayou 

Josie Matthews case. 

Lizards. 

- Ceremonies at. 

Lake Pontchartrain 

Maria (?) Lateur 

-mummified babies. 

-gambling habits 

-dress of 

~Jarit! Laveau 

Incantations 

Hennessys .. Possessed" Adopted daughter (Algiers) 

I launted Piano (Algiers) 

Ham & Eggs (Lautans) 

**excepts from. 

Great book of magic art ~ ' 

Fascinating powder. 

Evil spirits. 

Eugene, "Judge" (Staes?) 

Dragon's Blood. 

Dickinson or Dixon. 

Di' ine Healing. 
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Typed by - Rose St.Angelo 

Voodoo. 

Whit~\ oodoo Quc\!11 (Mrs. J1111 Alexander) 

Sagasta (Anthony) Tony (Mobile, Ala.) 

Sagasta Spanish Statesman and Insurrectionist. 

Re Laurance Scott. 

Lana ScO\ cue. 

Sepulchre prayer. 

Sixth and Seventh nook of Moses. 

Spiritualist ( 'hutches. 

Stacs {Judge EugL·11c). 

~w.1.:ct Basil. 

l ncle I om 

Overseers 
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